
But Plais as Yet are Very Indefinite — 
Will Work Along Witl! the 

Coast Arlftfoiy.

NW YORK, June 3—Acording to a 
Washington special to the Tribune the 
Atlantic Coast from Maine to Florida 
will soon be protected from foreign in
vasion by a squadron of dirigible bal
loons if Congress can be brought to 
see the necessity and value of such 
defenses. This was learned at the 
War Department today where it was 
found that General James Allen, chief 
of the Signal Corps, has been ordered 
to formulate the plans for such defen
ses and that Major George C. Squier 
had begun the preliminary drawings. 
It has been decided that besides the 
protection furnished to the coast by the 
coast artillery with its numerous de
fensive agents, the war balloons are 
necessary for purposes of observation. 
It is the belief of General Allen that 
recent tests have demonstrated, even 
to the most conservative members of 
Congress, that the balloon and the 
aeroplane are to play a great part in 
the armament of every progressive na
tion and the war department has de
termined that unless the United States
begins its development along these 
lines it is in danger of falling far be
hind the powers. Thus far little ac
tual work on the preliminary plans has 
been done but the subject has been 
discussed at great length by the de
partment aeronautic experts and a ten
tative agreement has been reached as 
to the lines along which the work will 
be taken up. These tentative plans 
contmplate""""ellipses of 250 miles each 
along the coast, at the ends of which 
two houses will be placed out of the 
range of attacking guns and will be 
constructed with due regard to the 
zones of action and bounded by the 
coast artillery. It is the purpose of 
the signal artillery corps and to this 
end numerous conferences have been 
held between the heads of file two de
fensive branches.

At each of the stations situated at 
the end of an ellipse one dirigible bal
loon will be placed. There will be three 
balloon houses near each station in 
case a concéntration might be neces
sary. These houses are also advisable 
because it is an axiom in the signal 
corps that there is little danger to a 
balloon while it is in the air. 
danger arises when a landing Is made 
or when the dirigible is at anchor. It 
is contemplated that the balloons will 
be much larger than those now in use 
by the Signal Corps and that they will 
be capable of performing the onerous 
duties to be Imposed on them in their 
defence work besides being able to 
make longer flights.

The

I. s.
War Department

FLEET OF AIRSHIPS 
ALONG THE COAST

DIVER DOYLE IS PICKING
UP SUNKEN STONES

CHATHAM, N. B.. June 3 - Diver 
Doyle, of St. John, Is at work today 
off the end of government wharf locat
ing several large blocks of stone which 
are obstructing the entrance to the 
wharf. The stone slid off a scow last 
summer as it was lying at the wharf. 
The blocks were large ones and they 
were destined for the new cathedral. 
Thos. Foley, of Newcastle, had the 
stone contract, and the government 
notified him that the obstruction must 
be cleared away. The work will proba
bly occupy a couple of days.

$128,000 USI SEASON ALF LYNCH IS BACK; 
NOT WELL PLEASED

DEGREASE SHOWN IN 
GIFTS TO MISSIONSLasl Year the Mosl Siccessfil in History 

of Singer's Anurie» Eigagtnaats '
■

London, June 2.—Mr. R. e. Johns- Thinks Decision In Montreal Presbyterial Hears Report o
ton, ot New Yoik, manager of Mme. ' ~

Was Nil Fair $185 Reduction
plefîng plans for the next American 
season. Mr. Johnston will look after 
the interests.of Mme. Nofdica through-.
out her American visit, as.he has done "08 Will B0gl8 • HâlOllIg NOW (0Г HIS 
for four ÿèârs already. ■ >

The great swger opens it the Metro, ’ Fifth В«ш Ш • ■ Outrasse,
politan Opera House on October 4.
Last season was the moat successful 
she ever had and Mme. Nordica earn
ed more than *128,005. Ÿsage had a 
guarantee four years ago of *60,000 for 
the season and he actually earned *103,-
006. Ttie year his guarantee will be known boxer, has returned to the city 
*80.000 and Mr. Johnston estimates that and 18 under the Instruction of Hazen 
he will earn at least *200,000. Campbell, of the West End.

America is the magnet today, draw- L3’nch is not at ail pleased with his 
ing the.best of all the world's talent in recent defeat at thé hands of Nap

Dufresne, ot Lewiston, Maine, when 
■they fought at Sohmer Park, Mon
treal. He claims that the least that 
could have been given to him was a 
draw. Lynch had only ten days train
ing and then gave the Maine boy a 
twenty pound advantage.

A ringside spectator of the fight says 
that there Is no doubt the referee, Alt 
Bennett, is responsible for Dufresne 
getting the decision, and that the bout 
should have been declared a draw. On 
actual boxing points Lynch deserved 
a draw.

It was the fourth meeting between 
the two men. Twice the decision bas 
been a draw. Once, at the Shamrock 
Club house a couple of' years ago,
Lynch won on a foul.

If You Want to see the Resolution of Appreciation to be Tendered 
Mrs. Моли—Several Papers 

Bead Tilts-Morning.Best Values iii Men’s 
High Class Suits

$10, $12, $15, $18, & $20

— - 6f Lewlsien. -

The fifth session of the St. John 
Presbytery commenced at 9.30 o’clock 
this morning with Mrs. L. A. McLean 
in the chair.

After the minutes of yesterday af
ternoon’s session had been read and 
approved, Mrs. McLean, general secre
tary of the young péople’s work, re
ported showing the encouraging and 
discouraging sides of the work, 
could not give an exact standing as all 
the reports Were not in.

The amount raised for foreign mis
sions was *636.62; home missions, $175.- 
55, and entertainment fund, *12, mak
ing a total of **24.08.

There was shown to be a decrease of 
$125.42 for foreign missions, and $59.99 
for home missions, the total decrease 
being *185.41.

Mrs. A. W". Thompson, of Trinidad,

Alt Lynch, of Quebec, the well

everÿ line. ■ »'•

і

just take a few minutes and come here — it 
will only take a few minutes to convince 

^rou that we have the best values and lar- 
, gest range -of styles'and patterns in the city

KEENE’S COLT PICKED TO 
WIN BROOKLYN HANDICAP

She

. ■ ly V

Cell, th* Winner List Yur, Is i Strong 
Favorite io Tody's Race—Six 

Will Start

'

American Clothing House,
H—15 Charlotte St.. St. John. j

CHILDREN’S SUMMER HEAD WEAR Lynch and Dufresne, who are now on |
even terms, have signed articles for . gave an interesting address on Mis- 
another flghit to take place in Montreal, sion Band work. She advocated he'.n-
™ WllLbe °"!„Tn WOrtlt ing children by setting them to work
This time there will be no weight giv- i
ing. Both men are to weigh 120 1 *° earn the pennies, and gave an і - 
pounds at the ringside, and the win- 1 lustration of the methods and results, 
nor is Jo receive the big end of the per- The mother, she said, must take the 
oentage. Lynch will start in active ; lead now, if it is expected to have 
training next week and the training sturdy Christian parents to train the 

ever faced the barrier in this classic quarters will be on Manawagonish Is- ! future generations, 
event.

NEW YORK, June 3—'From an eli
gible list of 19 horses only six have 
been named over night to start in the 
twenty-third renewal of the Brooklyn 
Handicap which will be run today at 
Gravesend and should there be no ad
ded starters when the bugle calls out 
the thoroughbreds'for the parade to the 
post, it will be the smallest field that

Straws in Jack Tar Shapes, 50c. 75c. $1.00 $1.25 
Sailor Shapes, With Ribbons at Back, 25c. to 75c.
Tub or Wash Hats, All Colors, 25c.

Mrs. Thompson
land. Hazen Campbell will look after ' gave an Illustration of the native dress 

Top weight for the mile and a quart- the Quebec-lad and is confident that at I by gowning a child, the daughter of 
er journey has been assigned to JamesF. S. THOMAS 539 MAIN 

STREET
Store Open Till 9 O’clock Every Evening

Mrs. Morton, the missionary, 
also showed photographs illustrating 
the dress of the natives.

Shethe next meeting the Winlcrport cheek- 
R Keene s commando colt Celt, which er tvjn t,e able to hand a defeat to the 
has yet to take the dust from any 
horse save his own unbeaten stable 
mate and brother in blood Colin 
though the handicapper has been par
tial to him only by one pound for Celt 
"till be asked to pick up 127 pounds a® 
against 126 ailoted Sam C. Hildreth’s 
well tried Plaudit colt. King James,
Frank Gill, Restigouehe, High Private 
and Berkeley are the other entrants.
By reason of the fact that last year 
Celt romped home a winnër of thé 
Brooklyn in the record time for the 
race of 2.04 1-6 and in so doing de
feated a manifestly better Jot of horses 
than win compete wth trim today, he 
will in all probability be eetabHsfretl "a 
prime favorite in the betting, though. 
there will not be those lacking who 
will pin their faith to the other en-, 
trants, especially to the Hildreth "horses 
King James and Restogouche, the first 
named of which has earned the plaud- FREDERICTON, N. B, June 3—Bug- 
its of the multitudes and rich stakes 1er Woods and Private Otty, of the I. 
for his owner from the Atlantic to" C. R., tried by court martial some 
the Pacific and across the border in months ago on several charges. re- 
Canada. It is not improbable that celved their sentence today, the flnd- 
Hildredth also will start the grand Ing being returned from Ottawa. The 
old campaigner Montgomery which former gets nine months arid the lat- 
made a shoa- of the field in the second ter eight months in the county jail with 
race at Belmont Park yesterday. Mont- hard labor.
gomery would be asked to carry 113 The body of Todd Brewer has not yet 
pounds. The Brooklyn - Handicap is been recovered. Dynamite is being 
the fourth race on the card and the used today, but so far without any re
horses Will gb to" the post about 4 suit, 
o’clock in the afterneon. The value of 
the stake is but *5,000. *20,000 less than 
last year. The entries, the weights 
they will carry and the probable Jock
eys follow:—

Celt

Lewiston lad in the proper manner.
A match here between Lynch and 

some good man from the States would 
be greeted by the lovers of boxing.

Mrs. Ross made a motion that the 
St. John Presbyterial express its ap
preciation of thé splendid work that 
Mrs. Morton ha® been permitted to do 
tn the past forty years and of the 
great assistance she has been to the 
auxiliary. Foremost among the good 
work was the establishment twenty- 
years ago of a night school amd girls* 
training home, all these without help 
from the church. She was ably assist
ed by Mrs. Thompson^

The motion was seconded , by Mrs. J. 
H. Thomson, of Ht. John, and pre
sented to Mrs. Thompson, of Trinidad, 
to give to Mrs. Morton. •

Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank read a paper 
on the “Need-s and Problems of Mis
sion Band Work.’’

A paper on the “Encouragements and 
Weak Points of Mission Band Work,’’ 
written by Mrs. Sutherland, of Nash- 
waak, was read by .Mrs. Sterling and 
a lengthy discussion led by Mrs. Gal
braith, of Lornevtlle, followed.

Mrs. Craig, of Sussex, gave a report^ 
of the work done by the mission band 
in connection with the Sussex church.

The meeting adjourned at 12.30 
o’clock to meet again at 2.30 this af
ternoon, when the programme is as 
follows:

Devotional exercises led $y Mrs. Rob
ertson.

Minutes of previous meeting.
Discussion of proposed revision of 

constitution.
Address, Dr. Kate McMillan.
Address, Mrs. McRae or Mrs. Thom- 

soq.
Questions.
Report of nominating committee.
Report of committee on resolutions 

and courtesies and credentials.
Place of next meeting.
Hymn 501, "God be with you till we 

meet again.”

I IStores Open Till 8 P. M. St. John, 2nd June, 1909. STIFF SENTENCES FOR 
FREDERICTON SOLDIERSCLOTHING

ine Months for Woods, Eighl Months tor 
O ly—Dynamite Being Used in Search 

for Todd Brewer's Body.

That Has Made This Business 
Grow, and Grow, and Grow.

Watch the growth and development of a business and 
form a good idea of thé valu^» they are giving their patrons, 
must remember the comparatively small way we started only eight 
years ago. It did not take the public long to appreciate the fact, 
that we were giving better Clothing Values than they were getting 
elsewhere. You remember how one brick wall after another had to 
give way in order to accommodate the ever increasing business. Is 
not this the strongest possible proof of our values0 This Spring 
Whowe even a greater increase. tVe Invite your inspection of the 
Clothing that le making this business boom.

you can 
You

Men’s. Suits, - ■ $5.00 to $20,00 
Youths’Long Pant Suits, 3.95 to 13.50 I

Most of the low water wharves along 
the river are now above water and are 
being used by the steamers. They are 
all expected to be accessible in a 
short time as the water is falling 
steadily. This is expected to stimulate 
the business of the river steamers 
which as usual has not been large 
since the first rush at the opening of 

' navigation.

BOYS’2 PIECE SUITS, $1.49 to S7.00. BOYS’ 3„PIECE SUITS, $3.50 
to $10.00. BOYS1 WASH SUITS, 75c. to $4.00.

127 Butwell. 
126 G. Burns 
lit Dugan. 

116 Scoville. 
102 Butler 

102 Crovy. 
Note x« coupled as Hildre'th entry.

'Clothing end 
Tailoring

9 Opera House BlkJ. N. Harvey xKing James.. .. 
xRestogouche. . .
Frank Gill.............
High Private .. ., 
Berkeley....................
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MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

V-
FINE and WARM

LAWN MOWERS all the bio drives
NOW IN SAFE WATER

MUCH DISORDER, BUT NOT VERY SERIOUS,
IN THE PHILADELPHIA CAR STRIKE TODAYTHE "WOODYATT” r.'/2ÆJVZ£V *+ AW. /eC&/7V2ZJS t/(3«V уґ. tf.

For a strong, easy 
running, medium 
priced machine can
not be improved.
Sizes 12, 14,16, & 18 in. 
Prices - $4.25 to $11.50
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Srepry's ml Cushing's logs 
Beach CorporaHon Limits
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A Mosl Succsssfol Season—Mrs. William 
Walker is Dead at 

Fredericton.

4- > &Г 1; Iiivr.11 ‘--у- \1. .... " t 1
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For something lower in 
price we can supply the

Л L.,w,v. k-I
STAR FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 3-Jqhn 

representing Murray, "an.1 
Gregory, reached the city this morn
ing. He reports that the Ferris drive 
consisting of some eight million feet, 
reached the corporation limits last 
ntght. and IS-tiow In safe water». W. J.
Noble, representing Messrs. Cushing, 
has also got his lumber in. This con
sists of about ten millions. All the big. 
drives are now safety landed and the 
season has been one of the most suc
cessful on record.

The death occurred here suddenly 
last night ot Mrs. Walker, relict of tb« 
late William Walker, at the age of 7S. tlone outwardly were peaceable this 
The deceased leaves three eons, ex- morning In Philadelphia following last 
Alderman Joseph Walker, Harry Wal- night's riotous outbreak in certain see
ker and William Walker, of the fifip lions when the Fhlla R. T. Company 
of Walker and Anderson, tailors, and put Into effect its order to 
one daughter, the wife of George H. V. after nightfall a thing that has not 
Belyea, barrister, St. John. been attempted since the strike of its

motormen and conductofe began last 
Saturday. All those injured in last 
night’s serious rioting will recover. 
About 100 are under treatment in lios-

Kitburn,

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. WmM '

іIV j Life; m- ■ m№i ÉШ> ,. ......

CfcOfi/P str *Г7УЄ££Т С7ЯА1Є0 ЛКЕЛЬЯ
PHILADELPHIA, June 3 — Condl- pltals. As Illustrating the ugly feeling 

engendered by last night’s 
there were more minor disturbances 
this morning probably than at any 
time since strike began. Four hundred 
additional sub policemen were sworn 
in this morning.

Timothy O’Leary, assistant chief of 
police, declared today that if necessary 
to preserve order 10,000 extra men will 
be enrolled for police duty.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., June 3. — The

Pittsfield Street Ry. Co. and the 
striking car men came to an agreement 
early this morning after an all night 
conference and it was annouced that 
■the men would go back to work. The 
company acceded to the two principal 
demands of the strikers—the one cent, 
an hour wage increase and a straight 
eight hour work day while the strikers 
withdrew three minor details. The 
strike was inaugurated yesterday 
morning.

rioting

run cars

MME. UOBDICA EARNED

POOR DOCUMENT
і

SACKVILLE TO HAVE 
DOMINION DAY RACES

Three Clisses Arrangée, With 
Perses el $150

Death of Miss Lucy Bowser—Mrs. W. 6 
Matthews Addresses Sunday School 

« Convention at Midgic.

SACKVfLLE, N. B., June 3: — Àt I 
meeting of the special committee of th< 
Sackville and -Westmorland Agricul. 
tural Society held last evening, it wa| 
decided to hold a race, meet on Juif 
1st. There witl be three classes, eacll 
with a purse of *150. Three minute 
class, 2.30 class, 2.19 class. All thf 
races will be in mile heats, best three 
in five to harness. Purses will be di
vided into four monies. Entries close 
June 19th.

Miss Lucy Bowser passed away early 
Wednesday morning at the home of HVr 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowser, af
ter an illness extending over sever 1 
months. Death was due to tuberculose 
is. Deceased who was about twenty 
years of age, is survived by her par
ents, two sisters and three brothers. 
The sisters are Mrs. Warren Richard
son, Sydney, and Mr. Percy Atkinson; 
Amherst. Her brothers are all resident 
in Sackville. The funeral Will be held 
this afternoon.

The parish Sunday school convention 
met in the Baptist church at Midgic 
yesterday. Both sessions were ad
dressed by Mrs. W. C. Matthews, of 
6t. John, elementary superintendent 
for the province. In the afternoon Mrs. 
Matthews gave an inspiring address 
on the cradle roll, while in the evening 
she pointed out the value of teaching 
supplemental lessons in the Sunday 
school. A vote of thanks to Mrs. Mat
thews was moved by Rev. E. L. Steevea 
and seconded by Albert Wheaton.

FIFTEEN ІШ16Е0 FOR MAS
SACRES IN ASIA MINOR

NiM Mussulmans and Six Armenians Pay 
Extreme Penally in Adana.

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 2-А tel
egram from Adana today announce» 
the hanging of fifteen persons who 
took part in the recent massacres, 
nine Mussulmans and six Armenians.» 
Nevertheless, according to ntrws which 
has reached the Armenian patriarch 
here, the persecution of Armenians 
continues.

The Constantinople press announces 
that a fresh outbreak occurred in the 
environs of Konia. Eight hundred 
Mussulmans invaded two Armenian 
villages, but, thanks to the interven
tion of troops, order has been almost 
established. ■

A telegram to the Lex-ant Herald 
announces that an attempt was made 
to blow up the house of the Governor 
of Lebanon at Beirut with dynamite. 
No one was hurt.

Some disquieting symptoms are vis
ible in Macedonia, where the appear
ance ot a number of armed bands is 
causing considerable anxiety to the 
government.

Prince Bur Han Eddinc returned to 
his palace last night, as no proof of 
his participation in the reactionary 
conspiracy could be found.

The statements of German papers 
that proof had been found in Ylldiz 
Kioek that the French, Itussian "and 
Italian Ambassadors had been in the 
pay of Aibdul Hamid are much com
mented on here.

Two special embassies, headed b> 
Tewfik Pacha and Marshall Mouktaz 
Ghazi Pacha, charged with the mission 
of announcing the new Sultan's suc
cession, have left Constantinople. 
Tewfik Pacha xvill proceed to Vienna, 
Berlin and St. Petersburg, Moukar 
acha going to Rome, Paris and Lon
don.

a

VOLCANIC DISTURBANCE 
MELTS SNOW ON MOUNTAIN

GRAND JCT SLOPE. Co' . June 3. — 
An immense snow bank sixty feet deep 
lying on the slope of Mount Elliott, a 
13.000 foot peak in southwestern Colo
rado, has malted within fbe past .48 
hours and an immense column r.f steavj 
If rising from the spot. The .cloud oj 
steam is visible for miles. It is believ
ed that the phenomenon is caused Ьз 
a volcanic ciiC.uroLnce. A mine local 
ed rear the basin and worked yean 
ago was abandoned because of the in
tense heat encountered in lower levels. 
The deep snow on ‘he moanMin side 
prevents close investigation.

■
і

THEY WERE PUT
out because the owner of 
the house sold it ip a 
hurry and the purchaser 
wanted it to live in. So 
they had to move. ‘‘We’ll 
look.over the want ads,” 
said she, “and see if there 
is anything- we would like 
to rent.” But they had’nt 
read very lar before they 
decided that they would 
buy a house. Call main г r

1
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Ladies' and Children's
OUTING HATS

Ш LINEN and IMITATION PANAMAS
Felt in Red, Navy and White, 75c to $1.25 

Linens in Blue, Red, Navy and White, 25c. to 50C. 
Imitation Panamas, 50c.

Linen, Cotton and Serge Tams, 25c. to 75c.
Skull Caps, in Red, Blue, Grey, Tan and Black,

20c. 25c. 35c. 50c. and 60c.
SEE THEM

ANDERSON & CO.55
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TIGER FIRST SACKS CAN'F TffflOW
: American Anthracite,COM, Player Pianos^■ Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve:
Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in balk or in bags.
R. P. (B. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

. і

Prices Low.Ê?

rJr, ****.. мИЦМ*-/ -

We have in stock samples of the celebrated Sim
plex piano, one of the Standard and best makes made 
in the United States. This is a wonderful musical in
strument and is capable of any degree of expression. 
Anyone çan. play, without any musical training or it can 
be played.in the ordinary way. - -

We also have a Cabinet Player by the same maker 
that can be attached to any piano. These samples are 

' well worthy of your attentions, and will be cleared oat 
at special prices.

I 40 8MYTHE 8T.,

Г
' AMr. C. Magnusson, the well known 

Dock street merchant left Wednesday 
evening on the Montreal express for an 
extended visit to his parents in Marle- 
hamn, Finland. Mr. Magnusson’s fam
ily accompanied him. He will retune 
early In the fall.

LOCAL NEWS : anew YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-Î1.

18-2-ttHouse 161 Mill St. it-

Curtains dona up for full houaekeep- 
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

There will be a mass meeting on Fri
day evening next for boys In the new 
Temple Building, Main. street. Repre
sentatives of the five sections, namely 
Alexandra, La Tour, Falrvllle, Rock- 
wood, Victoria, will be present and ad
dress the meeting on organisation work 
for the entertainment of the Supreme 
Council on August 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
next.. Capt. H. J. Smith and Sergt. 
Jas. Sullivan will speak on the military 
manoeuvres which the Junior members 
of the various sections are to carry out 
and will organize these sections into 
companies at the close of the meeting. 
About 600 boys in' uniform will take 
places in the ranks to be taught the 
parts they will fulfill in this grand cele
bration.

Л
U.

I
&< •n engineer who knew* how to keep 

down goal bille lo easy to find. » 'want 
M. will get (on (no men you need Ш w. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,

m
î -market square, st. john n. b.

. iiklso Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow.
|l‘,

To core a beadaidhe In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 
cenU.

V ІГV

• Lever Brothers, Toronto; will send you 
free e cake of their famous Plaotol 
toilet soap. If you mention this paper.

BAStBMi DECISIONВ
V‘- ' : i«n.'-V-vïw • « . ' ■ -W-f AMUSEMENTS1

IS HANDED DOWNWo\it days Removal Sale, _ genuine A NICKEL-Complete Change TodayІlianwlnt Mfw. Brown's, 76 Germain
set. Oertifieatea have beam received by 

the undermentioned officers and men 
of the Srd Regt. C. A., for the course 
of Instruction given during the past 
winter. Capt. McGowan, Lieut. G. M. 
Allan, Lieut. G. F. Magee. Lieut. H. R. 
Ross, Lieut. R. D. Magee, B. 8. M. 
Brown. B. 8. M. G. W. Day, Q. M. 
Sergt. Starkey, Sergeants W. O. Bulls, 
W. H. Morrison, E. A. Whlteboue, W. 
C. R. Ramsay, C. W. Wright, E. M. 
Sadler. J. F. Archibald, 8. A. Sewell, 
W. T. banyan; Corporals J. W. Cos- 
man. H. H. Bell. C. G. Morrison, W. A 
Bills; Bombardiers Q. R. Andrews, 
O. J. Dick, J. R. McMillan, K. R. 
Price, W. C. Peacock. W. It. Small; 
Gunners, W. T. Tyner, J. H. Gridley. 
A. M. Bills, F. L. Hunter, F. W. 
Storm, B. A. Dickie, F. M. Peacock. 
F. H Mosher, A. A Dodge. Lieut. 
Gamblin'» certificate has not been is
sued as he has not yet been gazetted.

rN іCollege Pitcher бо» to National League— 
іній Championships.

-■і»
U year dothes need cleaning, repair- 

w pressing, McP&rtland, the Tall- 
do them. 72 Princess St.

MU-U. ___________

Bko bank clearings this wee* were 
BLmtM ea compared with 1.249,831 for 
the corresponding week last year.

шт- H. a Foster, of Grand Falls, 
gtev. Thomas MacDonald, of FCster- 
vtUe, York Co., and Rev. R- 8. Under- 

ct MlUtown. have bean registered

1

Costellucchi Trio in New Numbers
Bbiis, Cornets, Xylophones, Guitars, Ocarinas, etc. 
Conclùding with magnificent rendering of Canada's 

national hymn, ‘‘O Canada.

- D
і .. . CLAUD ROSSMAN.

.. .. . - - r* t i
Ciaud Rossman, first baseman,of, tb|

Detroit team, is through with major 
league base ball, because Rugh len
til ngs traded Catcher Ira Thomas, the 
boy with the gleaming food grinders, 
to the Athletics.

Sounds funny, doesn't It.
Thomas was with tne Tigers last 

year and had every, chance to learn 
the strength and weakness of the 
team which has twice won the 
lean League, pennant, so when he was 
handed over' to Connie Mack he natur
ally told that wise old owl all he knew 
about the champions. Ira Isn’t exactly 
friendly toward the. champs.

Це told Mack the d' lei,Live 
cess of the Tigers was Rossman s In

ability to throw, soijii&ttàng td* wishst 

had not discovered, "■ '
When the Athletics and Tigers hook- > 

for the first series this year 
his- youngsters after Каза

ні an and they showed him -iP- 
result Morlarity If playing first and 
Rossman is on i he bench.

Whenever a man was’ on second or 
third and Rossman had to make a 
throw to the plato or, to third the 
Athletic ran wild, pinning hi a faith 
on Thomas' tip, and Detroit lost out.

Every time Thomas thinks about the 
way he put big Claud out dt business 
that china «tore of his glistens like a 
phony diamond exhibit under the 
electric lights.

El':.::
NEW YORK, June 2—John fleydler. 

acting president of the National Lea
gue, handed down his decision, today 
regarding Ihe protested 
Pittsburg game of May 15. which was 

by Pittsburg, в to 6. Brooklyn en - 
protest that one' of the rune 

■cored should not conn», a player being 
on hie way to thelrd when Pitcher Mc
Intyre threw Into the crowd. The 
Brooklyn club contended that МІІІчґ, 
who mode the tally, had not passed 
second when the wild throw was made, 
but the testimony of the umpires and 
certain spectators was of an opposite 
trend and the home team's protest IS 
disallowed.

PROVIDENCE, n. L, June 2—Ches
ter L. Nouree, pitcher of the Brown 
University baseball tee.m, who won a 
2 to 2 victory over Harvard ut Cam
bridge today, haa been signed by the 
Chicago team of the National League. 
Nourse will report within à month. 
He pitched for the Biddelord team in 
Maine State League part of last sea
son. He hae been sought by the Bos
ton teams of the American and Na
tional Leagues and by both Philadel
phia teams of the big leagues.

NEWTON, Mass., Juno 2—Wright 
and Leonard will meet Johnson and 
Johnson In the finals of the Massachu
setts state championship doublée lawn 
tennis tournament at the Braeburn 
Country Club tomorrow, as a result of 
today’s matchea In the semi-finals. 
The winner of the finals will play the 
present champions, Beals C. Wright 
and F. J. Sultoway, tor the title.

■

new

^ see “Creatore” Conducting His Famous Band ^•d up 
Mack sentBrooklyn- As a

4—Brand Hew Motion Pictures Today—4 *won 
fared a

I JENNIE EVANS AND *10 ORCHESTRA
The At, John Terni la Chib have ao- 

oapQsd the invitation from the Freder- 
toteo Chib to take port In a tourna- 

here on Aurnet leh—Fredericton

Amer-

& PRINCESS &' H to aeOdent for eeme people that 
they Erin* anything called tea- Others 
muter в standard brand like "Salada," 
which a reputation for being good. 
The tatter get more enjoyment out of 
Ufa. In tmyimt tea for the satisfaction 
yeu expect to get from Its usa It will 
gay te purchase “Salada." Avoid any
thing "Just же good.'-' imitations are 
Invariably of peer quality. «7

weak*
Surely you are not going to miss seeing Dolly 

Barton and her troop of trained Dogs—Vos per, the great 
impersonator—and Jules and Marzon.

This is positively the finest programme

A REMARKABLE CONFESSION
BASEBALL EASTERN LEAGUE we haves

- At Buffalo—BufTalo, 4; Montreal, 1. 
j At Newark—Newark. »; Providence,

J 2. '
At Rochester—Rochester, 8; Toronto,

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; Jersey
Citjr; l.

Connecticut League Games. 
Northampton — Waterbiiry, i; 

Northampton. 3.
At Bridgeport — Bridgeport - Holy oke, 

wet grounds. -
At* Springfield—SprlnirfieMv. *: ; f?ew 

Haven, 3.
Xt Springfield—Springfield, t; New 

Haven, 3.
At Hartford—Hartford, 8;

Man Admits Murdering His Sweetheart 100 
Years Ago,

ev
The vaudeville acts are on at 3.15, 8.15, 9.15NATIONAL LEAOOt

I V
l.' The Master Painters held a most in

teresting meeting la their rooms. Mar
ket Building, lest night to entertain B. 
J. Hobs. F. O 8.. of London. Mr. 

Is an evert color maker and 
of color and

At otnpleoati — Chlcago-ÇttWfnnati, 

пфі.
At Klttsburg^-jBoston, 0; Pittsburg. 2. 
At BrOoklyn^Brooklynn-Xcw York, 

wet grounds.

APPY
alf Last Night
OURHSome Remarks 

Heard at the
LONDON1, June 1,—Whether it Is ow

ing to their unlimited Consumption of 
yoghurt, a kind of sour milk, or to their 
lnato vitality, the fact remains that the 
Roumanians and Bulgarians are among 
the longest-lived people In Europe. 
The Buchareet newspapers, Adeverul 
and Minerva, vouch for the following.

In the commune of Darmanesti, Dis
trict of Bacau, there died the other 
day a certain Simeon M'azllu, aged 
125. The old man, though, very weak 
physically, preserved his mental ac
tivity until the last, and a few days 
before his death sent for a priest and 
the local magistrate, and told them 
that he could not die In peace without 
have unburdened himself of a 
crime which he had committed IDO 
years ago.

He confessed that in his twenty- 
fifth year he had murdered his sweet
heart in a fit of Jealousy near the 
Village of Pojana, close to the Hun
garian frontier. He related all the de
tails of the deed—how he had killed 
the girl with an axe and burned her 
body to ashes.

The police are now endeavoring to 
locate the remains at the spot Indi
cated;

At

I -Лdemonstrated the pro» 
paint making In a most interesting and 
practical manner. During the evening 
several speeches, songs and other 
amusements were indulged in, ...afford
ing much pleasure to the large assem
bly.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost, 'P.C.

27 12 -693
25 18 .610
18 17 .514

17 .500

- ■1 read of how good your *ln^rs were “d thowht U the^usual^ re
ports, but when I saw them advertised to 
thought they must be .extra good or

alng from La Travlata I 
extra bad, so I came down to hear 

therrf.''^They arerimp'ly XpVndïi, "and the public are not yet aware of how 
No doubt they are .as skeptical as I was.

сьЖ^ЄЕЕВ
New York..............................
Philadelphia;. .. i,. 17
Cincinnati.
Brooklyn..
St Louis.. .

g00"Ytounyg,ml"n, If you“charged бі)с. admission, no doubt the public would 
. wake up to the fact that you have the two best singers heard here In

VeapOMH?TODAY AND BEAR SIGNOR AND STA38IO BEŒUNI SING.

New
.4632219

Britain, 2. :-У.-л J -
New England Leagxie" Games.

At Fall River—Fall River, 6, Law
rence, 6;

At Hâverhlll—Lynn, 6; Haverhill, 2. 
-At New Bedford—Worcester, 7; New 

Bedford, 4, . ... . . i..' jsL-
-At. LoweiNrtBrwdtiori.i біт Jbowell, 3. 

College Games,
At Cambridge—Brown, 3; Harvard, 2. 
At Hanover—Dartmouth, 7; Massa

chussets Agricultural College, 6.At DurhÜ-St. .Anslem College, 10; 

New Hampshire S^pAe, V,
At Medford^Tufts, 5; Trtnlty, l..„

• At New Haven-rHoly Cross, -J; Yale, 
0- -- ........................................... - -...........................

About 10.30 on Saturday night the 
wife and children of Hugh Judge retir
ed, leaving the lamp burning for the 
lusbartd, who was to return on the late 
train. For some reason the lamp ex
ploded and scattered the oil through 
the room. The fire departments 
promptly responded. .but a<Wug could 
be done lo save the furniture, which 
was Insured for $500. The building, 
which was badly gutted, was owned by 
F. H. Hale, and was insured for $800,— 
Woodstock Press.

Another Of Halifax’s best known citl- 
sens. In the person of Thos. J. Mul- 
Cahy, passed away at 8.30 o’clock this 
morning, at his home, 187 Lockman St. 
The deceased had been sick for some 
time, and his demise was not unex
pected. For a number of years the 
deceased was an examining officer of 
H. M. S. Customs, and previous to that 
he conducted a cooperage shop on De- 
Wolfs wharf. The deceased is sur
vived by his wife, four sons—William, 
of the D. A. R.; Edward, with the Edi
son Co. Of New Y6rk; Charles, at Ma
hon Bros., and Alfred, at school—and 
one daughter, Miss Annie, who resides 
at home.—Recorder.

...........  16 19 457
.. 17 23 .425

.......... 12 25 .325Boston.. ..■e
;

] ST^iEnjonesandthe Lady «Agent Y*
ORCHESTRA Another of those "Jones" comedies 1

A FRENCH DUEL |FRANK AUSTIN I 
MONTE'S MOTOR | in New Song . I 

NEXT WEEK—AL. WESTON J

KETGHELL SCORED KNOCK 
OUT IN THE FOURTH

fі AMERICAN LEAGUE fa

At Philadelphia^Philadelphia, I;
Chicago, 4 '

At Washington—Washington, 4;
Cleveland, 0

At Boston—Boston,. <: Detroit, 5 
At New York—St Louis, 1; New York,

TONIGHT 
Matinee Saturday

V

SCHENECTADY N. Y., June 2— 
Tony Capbnl, of Chicago, was knocked 
out by Stanley KetchM with a blow to 
the Jaw In the fourth roi.nd of a sche
duled ten round bout before the Am
erican A. C. here ' might. The western- 

miserable exhibition and

v
з

American League Stanadhg
Won. Lost. P.C. 

..... 25 13 .658
.. 23 15

j COFFEE SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGE- 
MENT.

3 NIGHTS—2 MATINEES.
STARTING THURSDAY, JUNE I 

Matinees Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Kirk Brown
Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell 

and Company.
Thursday Evening—Miss Pumeirg* 

great success SAPPHO.
Friday Matinee—Sarah Bernhardt'S, 

version of CAMILLE.
Friday Evening—THE MERCHANT- 

OF VENICE. I v -----
Saturday Matinee—SAPPHO.
Saturday Evening—CAPTAIN BAR* 

RINGTON.
PRICES—Matinee, 15c„ 25c. Night, 

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

Chit ts going to' flourish at St. 
George this season. A . very fine 

5T1 course has been laid out at Mt. Vernon 
4653 Lodge. -The club officers are:

20 . .459 і Alexander, President; Edward McGrat-
.421 1 tan, Secretary; Fred Smith, Leo Mc- 

15 П. 468 Grattan, P, HSnson, Thomas Kent and
12 25 . 925 H. f: McIntyre, -Greens Committee.

SPECIAL BLEND at 30o. Per 
lb. Will give you good satisfaction 

------AT------

Detroit................
Philadelphia. 
New York..

^ ... Boston.. ..
whenever and wherew he Wanted to. gj. Louts.. 
Caponl wlae knoikei down once In the cleveland., .. 
second and four times In the fourth, 
on the last fall taking the count.

From the first Ketch el went after 
his man, hammer and tongs. He wks 
арратепНу’Іп the best'of condition.

.606er put up a 
seemed utterly unao ► t • ward off the 
blows of the cuampion, who landed

;1520 Dr.81 ' 17 *
Charles A. ClarkROY TO SUE 6LACIÂ GALLA » 17 Л•rv

. 16 22 18 Charlotte St. - - - Tel. 803.
Chicago..T.. .. 
Washington. ..

• After All Our Advertising"KIRK BROWN OPENS HIS RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
WITH ONE OF HIS STRONGEST PLAYS TONIGHT

French Detectives Have Seen Seeking 
Divorce Evidence In This 

Country.

We have convinced the public that 
cheap as the 

was
there is no place so 
Maritime Restaurant. What never 
known in the Maritime Provinces ts a 
21 meal ticket for $3.50. We are pre-

After

*
Mr. W. R. Montgomery, former head 

et the Hamilton Bank of Nerw York, 
who to in the city at present, is con
fident that when his case is brought
to trial he will be able to clear himself -BOSTON, June 2—Through the ac- 
of the charges preferred again him. It of three French detectives who
Bright be mentioned that many of the j,ave ьееп making inquiries in the vl- 
newspaper reports concerning Mr. clnlty of her home town. It has been 
Montgomery's case have been gross ex- j,rougftt to light that a new move In 
oggerations. While It may be that he tfl0 Glacia Calla case Is contemplated, 
was guilty of a technical offence. It is T|. js declared that a suit is soon to be 
believed,_it will be shown that Mr. brought In the courts of France which 
Montgomery acted In good faith and : fQr sensati0nal features will totally 
Bs he thought, in the best Interests of і есцрВе tj,e action In which the famous 
the Institution of whloh he was the , New Hampshire beauty charged her 
head. Nevertheless Mr. Montgomery husband paul E. Roy, of Paris, with 
feels keenly the situation he has been the mur(jcr Qf her brother, George 
thrust Into, but is hopeful of shortly Carki„ ' ,
emerging from his trying position un- 

’ scathed.

RUST CHET MICH pared to back up what we say. 
trying us you will be perfectly satis
fied with the food for that money. Give 
us just one trial, if we don’t suit, you 
are not forced to come back.

P S.—Soda Waters served free on

I J.

Щ > шШШт

Ш■ -і - *
The first cricket match for the W. 

H. Horn cup will take place this af
ternoon on the Victoria grounds be
tween the St. John Cricket Club and 
the Bankers. The match starts at 4.3» 

and continues to 7.30. It not fln-

r y‘ - "*■' Opera House
i- і

Sundays.
THE MARITIME RESTATTRANT 

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke.

'& ■

3 Nights. Starting Monday, June 7 ' 

Frederick N. Brush presents

і

P. TTL
ished In that time It will be resumed 

another occasion.
І

“ Out in Idaho”. : у'> ?'Xfupon
The W. H. Horn cup is open for com

petition to all clubs in New Bruns
wick.

The following will represent the e>t. 
John. C C.: L. Bogart, F. R- Fair- 
weather, D. Popham, H. E. C. Sturdee, 
Col. Ogilvie, Col G W Jones, .Hanson, 

McKean, G. McA. Bllzard1, Cecil

TO PROFESSIONALIZE A 
FEW MORE BILL PLAYERS

With Dorothy Kurils as Boss Carson. 
Prices :—15c. 25c, 35c. 50c.

!
■ : I The members of the City Comet Band 

proved themselves delightful entertain- 
ers at. the Provincial Hospital last ev
ening. The band kindly volunteered to 
render a programme for the benefit of 
the patients. There were a number of 
selections of popular airs rendered and 
the patients were ' in high glee over 
the music. In adidtion a number of 
the members were heard In songs and 

Messrs. McAndrews, Me

et theHeaded by Primaux, one 
sleuths from the French capital, these 

collecting evi-detectives have been 
dcncc and have been shadowing Glacia 
Calla since she left her home in New
ington last summer shortly after the 
Indictment of her husband for murder 
by a Portsmouth Jury. The detectives 
have examined the court records of 
Rockingham county and also the hotel 
registers In Portsmouth, Dover, New
ington and Concord, N. H„ as well as 
in Haverhill, Lowell, Boston, Salem, 
Worcester and New York.

After nearly a year spent In tracing 
the movements of the singer Primaux 
declares that he has been called back 
to France to lay his evidence before 
the courts and asserts that Roy will 
Immediately file suit for a divorce on 
the strength of his findings.

ШGeo
Boult, W. 1L Smith.nI WOMEN!it The athletic tangle over the alleged 

competing insuspension of the men 
the recent Carleton Cornet Band sports 
has been straightened out. J. C. Lith- 

P’resident of• the M. P. A.A., Wired 
thé:Sun last evening as foBbüfS:— 

Pleas? co#itr^dlct statement that 
Carictfli, £an:vltlip -Rfibrts; жеіге ttn- 
(=aritti»hed. Did not kfioW of Cllpper- 
Victofia r:gatnoj-utitll today. Waiting 
to secure {jaqjeX of.couïS?. Jfttqnd pro
fession alі7.mg them.

Secretary Langon of-the Band pro
duced the sanction for the races last 
evening. It is signed by honorary 
Secretary Myles of the M. P. A. A. A.

The attitude of the M. P. A. A. A. 
towards the bail ‘ teams will also be 
read with interest.

BOWLING TOURNAMENT.
, 11

І

“ Are You Nervous?” -jі g.QW,

! leadings,
Quade and Trecarten were applauded 
loudly in their singing.

NEW YORK, June 2—The series of 
for the bowling chattiipion-: Xbs results of modern eiriUzatlon are 

evidenced in on increase of nervous dis
orders. It could not bo otherwise with the 
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, an|d keep up 
5 continual round of excitement. The 
Work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
been the nerve» till they orÿ ont in revolt. 
Lad will not be placated till a remedy such

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE PILLS
tome along with their nerre-etrengthening 
jnd energizing properties, and restore them 
L their normal condition.

: I4- *■ ■ * '*
f .
wmsmsm.

4
Is .

nine game® 
ship of the world, between the Bruns
wick bowlers of -New York,-titleholders 
and Thompson’s Colts of Chicago, for
mer tUle-h'oTdérS, Was completed at 
tonight's session- n't the Madison Square 
Garden tournament, and loft the 
Brunswlcks undisputed leaders. The 
champions finished with a lead of 410 
pins over their Chicago challengers, 

total scores for the nine games

By the death, yesterday, Of “ JohtT 
Brennan, Fairville has lost one -çf its 

prominent and respected tovAis- 
. Mr. Brennan was born at Golden 

Grove, St. John County, and married a 
Miss Maguire of the same place. For 
35 years he has been a resident at 
Fairville, where he made many friends. 
Albert and Joseph, Ceresia and Julia,

most
men

L xfe' 4'.'; ‘ -*

ШШшш

Ж J
M

і

The 
were:

Rrunswloks, 8298; average 184. 
Cotta, 7888; average, 175.

I JOHN FRANCIS WATERS QUAD I his sons and daughters, are all at 
■ home with Mrs. Brennan. Deèp ex-I

pressions of sympathy have been ten
dered to the bereaved family. ; 'REV, OR. LYLE ELECTED.Mrs. Wm. Levi, Markdale, Ont., writes t 

NI had for several years been troubled with 
aervousnees, aud, Tike mauy others, spenS і Waters,
(its of money on medicine that did me no | atuer anj lecturer, dropped dead In his 
rood. I was so bad that the least noise j offico jn tfie secretary of state depart- 
Ivould make me jump and my heart would 
thump so you could hear it plainly and I 
tould not lie on my left sida at night. I 
law * few testimonials of others and do- 
tided to try Wilburn’s Heart aud Nerve 
Pills, and to my great joy and surprise they 
tompletely cured me and ft only took six 
boxes to do it. I have a nSighbor, M is. 
ttickétt, and I induced her to try them and 
bey effected a cure. I can endorse their 
lee for anyone afflicted as I was.’’

June 2,—John Francis 
LL.D., well known llter-

OTTAWA, A very pretty wedding took place 
last evening at 8 o’clock at 123 Sydney 

when Capt. Thos. Anderson ‘of 
this city was united in marriage to 
Miss Ellen Berg of Heisenberg, Swe- 
don.

Welcomed
street,HAMILTON, Ont., June 2—The 35th 

general assembly of the Presbyterian 
I Church opened In Central Church heie 
I this afternoon. In the absence of Rev. 
і Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg. ' Moderator,

-through the recent death of
6 Mont- I carnations, was

і Lena Forrest, the groomsman being

By Week or Strong Stomachs—merit at 10 o’clock this morning. Death 
due to a weak heart.was The bride, wearing a charming 

of white silk with, lace ,,ti-im-Grape-NutsBILLINGS IS A HIT IN FATHER- 
LAND. *

C. K. G. Billings, amateur reins nan. 
is having a picnie In Germany showing 
what American bred trotters can do, 
and contributing to hospitals, open 

, , . g, o< і air camps and such. C. K. G. tried a
Price, 60 cents a box, 3 boxes for 31. A .. . , on thln bMc but the Crt#>

?“« ш -• « -
turcs to. OnU ,L

gown
mings and carrying a bouquet of white 

supported by Missdetained
his wife. ReV. Dr. Campbell, of

Г ‘«ГГ Aadereon

“ieote^Moderoton ' will reside at 123 Sydney street. ,

will be presented.slon of "Camille"
Tomorrow evening "The Merchant of 
Venice” will be given by request. 
“Sappho" will be repeated Saturday 
afternoon, with “Captain- Barrington" 
for the closing performance Saturday 
evening.

Tonight Kirk Brown will open his 
engagement at theThe Predigested Feed

Rebuilds body end brain

“There’S a Reason"

'5 special return 
Opera House with “Sappho," the play 

succeeded in drawing two of his 
audience during his visit here 

For the secial m at

tirât
largest
a few weeks ago.

tomorrow Sarah Bernhardt's yer-inee
e t

?
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Classified Advertisements AMUSEMENTS.
GREAT "JONES” COMEDY AT 

STAR.

The Star is gétting the pictures the 
people talk about. It has another of 
those famous Jones comedies o£ the 
Biograph Co., pictures that are so full 
of human nature,- so true to everyday 
life that you are compelled to laugh 
long and loud over them. This one is 
called “Mr. Jones and the Lady Book 
Agent.” The others are A French 
Duel, Monte Buys a Motor, and two 

.extra ones, all toH a rattling good 
show. Orchestra tonigi. and 
Austin's new song. This popular sing
er farewells Saturday, and on Monday 
Al. Weston, the Minstrel Boy, makes 
his bow. He Is one of the finest baltad- 
isis In the business.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE KIDV
BUSINESS CAROS

Every reader of this paper becomes a possible 
"finder’’ of your lost article when you use one of the 
‘‘lost’’ ads.

The young man whose early education has been 
limited can improve himself by study in the evenings. 
A ‘‘want’’ ad. will get a good teacher.

JOHN M. CHRISTIE. Painter- агЛ 
Decorator. House painting 'lone m nil 
Its bra-nches. First-class workmanship 
guaranteed. Estimai»es tu rnis bed. 28 
Dorchester street.
“ DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Minudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S.- McQlVÊRN. agent,

294-
EYBS TESTED FREE—Difficult re

pairing solicit fid o. STEW ART V АТ- 
ЕЛ і SON. Г.Г. Hrussvls St.

W. V. H AT Fl EL# I ». Mason, roisterer! 
guilder. Stijcr.o work in uM if* bran Hi
es. 314 1-2 MnVun Sî-HÇfM'v Кдіітялеч 
furnished. Only union men «onploved.- 
Telephone 1Я19.
+S. A~WI 1 ,r.iA MS. ’ r •arpenten
wid CONTRA CTUIL yfiice 109 I'rim-.e 
Wm. Street. T»4tïphprri» iu3l. \ll kinds 
Of work promptly attended to. /
7 J x> Mc A VIT Y. dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly hi thé 
city. 29 Rnissels Street.
r WW t* WT:«mrcevsor m M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale нп«1 Retail Wine 
Bind Spirit Merchant. .1 JO. end II? Princ* 
Wm SI Established 1*Ї0 
family price llt-t

F C VYESr.FY ПО..' Artists. Engrav
er* and Elect rolYpffK. R9 vv.V>r Si reel, 
SC John. N. It. Telephone 982.

F. DAW. Watnlimaker, 2 Coburg St.

♦ ФSynopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations. Tlie Sparrow turned to us with a 

muttered curse.
(Continued.i

“The guardeen calls him some swell 
names that I don't know a meanln’ of 
except that they is curse», and the.v

Phone: Main 217».
Any person who is the sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section oi 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 

j Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at ths Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for thé district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the tandem each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres soleiy own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or aister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price 83.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In each qt six years 
trom date of homestead entry (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
bis homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
83.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six monthr in each of three years, cul
tivate .fifty acres and erect a house 
worth 8300 00.

‘ And me all the time begging the 
sergeant to send some word to her.” 
he said. “Oh. it’d ’a’ gone quick 

don't come to no agreement until he enough if I’d a'a had the coin to pay
for it.”

S Mill street. Frank

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4 springs 'a little joker on the guardeen! The child resumed:
“And then Miss Willard came, and 

we got something to eat, and we wait
ed all day for you, hut you didn't 
come, and in the night time Miss Wil
lard took me over to the Settlement 
House. I've been there all the time, 
and Miss Willard came every day, and 
we had lots to eat. but oh, I didn’t like 
It there, and I cried "most all the time, 
because I wanted you. Daddy — and — 
Momsey."

The Sparrow hugged his child to him 
the while he tried to comfort her, but 
tu us his expression was despairing. 

nn "And oh. Daddy, I got tired waiting 
for you, and I couldn’t wait any long
er, and tonight after supper I sneak
ed out the front door and ran away to 
find you.”

c "How did you know I would be 
here?" asked the father.

• ’Cause one time when Momsey and

by teliiu" him that the girl's dead stuck I 
on a fellow down-town, and it she
marries - him, why, the guardeen will 
get found out ariyhow. That fetched 
him. Th» guardeen agreed to help the 
other marry the girl, and when's she’s 
married they're to divide the money і

GREAT CROWD LAST NIGHT.

The Princess Theatre was crowded at 
every performance last night.. A popu
lar actor who has taken up his resid
ence In this city attended the show 
last night, and after the vaudeville 
was over he came to the manager and 
congratulated him on the very 
programme. He said the whole show 
was fine but that Dollv Burton and 
her dogs were the best that he had 
ever seen. When compliments like that 
come from such a critic the show must 
certainly be good. The vaudeville acts 
are Dolly Burton and her trained dogs: 
Vos per, the mam who impersonates 
everybody but copies no one, and last 
but bv no means least is Jules and 
Marson. a pair of the cleverest acrobats 
seen here in many a day. There are 
also four first class pictures and the 
Princess' own orchestra.

THE BERINÎS SCORE A BIG HIT 
LAST NIGHT AT H. II. H.

Another large audience was present 
at Happy Half Hour last evening and 
witnessed an excellent 
Signor Stasslo and Louise Berini sang 
that beautiful duet from the third act 
of Verdi's famous opera, La Travlata, 
which opera Is founded on the story of 
Camille. The applause which they re
ceived and the many highly favorable 
comments which were passed on their 
singing by a large number of our prom
inent music lovers, many of whom 
were present for the first time, was a 
sure sign of apptoval. To those who 
have not yet heard these singers we 
would say do so at once. You will be 
surprised as hundreds of others have 
been that two such artists can be 
heard tor such a small price of admis
sion. The Arion Ladies' Orchestra ren
dered a splendid programme ut music, 
and is rapidly gaining In favor. In a 
few days they will Introduce some nov
elties. The pictures comprise a strong 
drama, showing some delightful scen
ery of Sardinia, a transformation col
ored picture, and a splendid comedy. 
Same show today. The Bcrlnls appear 
at 3 and 4 o'clock In the afternoon, 8, 
8.50 and 9.45 In the evening. The La
dles’ Orchestra appears both afternoon 
and evening, so that those who attend 
the afternoon show see the same пер 
for man ce as is given in the evening.

11-10 If.
oetween them.”

"What's the girl's name?" asked the 
Scratched sententlously.

“I don't know." answered the Spar
row. “And that's where you comei In.
You see, Just then I heard some 
cornin' along the hall to the other door 
and rather than take a chance 
makin' a get-away 1 hopped into the 
bed and makes out I'm a drunk hobo.
It was the guardeen's wife or house
keeper or somethin’, and the holler she 
made was a peach. The tellers In the 
other room drug me out of the bed and 
turns on the burglar-'alarm and a cop 
come and fanned me with his night- j tried to find you, you was here.” 
stick, and over I goes to the Island.” '

The Scratcher got out a piece of pa- j won»t make you find him here an 
per and began to make notes for the 
forthcoming blackmailing letters.

"What was the name of the guard-

fineone

Writ* for
V

“Well, never mind, Kiddle. Daddy

Hello, what do you want?"
The latter to a tall and rather well- 

set-up young fellow who had stopped 
at our table. But the young man, In- 

“The Sparrow fished a srlmy news- | stea(j of replying directly to the Spar- 
paper clipping from his pocket.

“Here It Is in the paper, and a sic- 
ture of me with whiskers on. What 
do you 'think of that, and me mug in 
the Gallery- since the days of Brynes! from the settlement, huh?"

’ No, not exactly," said the other. "I 
came in the Interest of Miss Willard. 

"I She received word that her young pro- 
know all about that guy. Why, dere’s tegee had left the Settlement House, 
been a whole lot In the papers about s0 we started out to find her, and trac- 
him and his niece. He gave it out that e(j her here.”
she was going to marry one fellow, and “Oh!” said the Sparrow. "That’s dlt- 
She says she ain’t, ’cause she is gotn’ ; ferent. Any friend of Miss Willard Is 
to mârry another.. Sure thing. I was a friend of mine. Sit down and have a 
doin’ a little bit up in the House of <jri«k with us.”
Good Shepherd, and she was one of | “No, thank you,” returned the young 
the swell visitors. She was readin’ to man. “You see, Miss Willard is walt- 
us out of a book one day when in jng jn her motor outside. But—the 
walks a reporter and asks for her pic- youngster?”
ture to put in the paper. ‘Why?’ says “That’s all right,” said the Sparrow, 
she. ’Cause you're goin’ to marry Mr.’ “i'm her father.”
—I forgit the name he said. ‘I am “Oh!” The young man considered a 
not," she says, right in front of us all. moment. "In that case we will leave 
'But your uncle, Mr. Carter ,told me her to you. Good evening.” 
you were.’ 'Never mind wihat my un- started towards the door, 
cle said,' she says. 'I’m not.’ 
the next day it all come out in the

IOR SALE
lan?” he asked.

F*0f[ SALE,—Organ in good nnndif*nrv 
Gan Up span e./iv limé el 40 Millldgp- 
vIIIp Avenue.

іW. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

I row, said pleasantly to the child : 
і “Hello, youngster! So you got tired 

of the Settlement House, eh?”
“Oh!” growled the Sparrow. "You're

16 6 programme.
FOR SA I.E—Tinatin'- Lake for sale 

also moms for , summer 
ALLAN 8USTIN.

31 5 6

SITUATIONS VACANT-TEmalE TO LEI ToENGLANDand 
the CONTINENT

or In let: 
mnnlhs. Apply 
Marsh Bridge P. O

Here it Is—Twombley Carter, 1891 
Fifth Avenue.”

"Aw. say!” exclaimed the girl.
TO LET—Small flat, Rockland Road. 

Aqplv r77 Main Street.
TO LET—Small flat 14 St. James St. 

2-6-Є

іWANTED—Girl for general house- 
Apply MRS. WM. CHRISTIE, 

3-6-2
Apply D. F. 

2-6-6

wnrk.
471 Main Street.FOR SALE--One large oak refriger

ator, built hy Quinn, of Portland. Me., 
13 ft. long. 7 ft. high, 6 ft deep, with 
■pace for Ice In centre. Can he deliver
ed latter part of Jun« RAYMOND 
* DOHERTY. Royal Hotel.

GIRLS WANTED 
BROWN PAPER BOX CO. or і he large. Fin end Linnoui 

Twin-Screw Берген єна Piiecager 
Srcimihlpi of the

TO LET—Flat ilj brick building, 106 
Exmouth, cor. .Sreesels; 6 rooms, pat
ent closet; war* and cosy. Rent mod
erate. Apply on premises.

wanted—à girl for general house
work, small family. Apply MRS. C. 
W. THOMSON. 184 Main St. 2-6-tf NorthGerman Lloyd

Eqilpped with Wireless sod Seboertae Sigeals

11 -Rtf.
FOR SALF>-Farm at Rothesay, con* 

twining B0 acres (about) 10 acres clear* 
ffd: cnnâ water, small house and barn, 
J»?n houe* and outhouse; 15 minutes* 
walk from station; easy terms, 
titess- JAMBS BRREN. Rothesay.

29*5-6

1-6-6
“Kronprtngessln Cecilte ’ • Kionutini Wilhelm1*
“Kaiser Wilhelm II.” “Kaiser WUheiadeiG 

Twm.Scre» Sailing» Thunlav» At («os. m i to
PLYMOUTH. CHERBOURG, (THEMES
“Georg- Washington ' fnewj "Grosses Kurfuerst* 
"Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm 1 - “Bsrbsros»'' 
“Friedrich dec Grosse” “Bremen” 

Mediterranean Sailing» Saturdays at ( era. m, to 
GIBRALTAR, NAPLES. G ВАГО A 
rHn"(new) ‘•Neckar* ‘ Priozess Iteae'" 
“Koentgln Luise * “Koenig Albert”
Ceneectloni Encircling the Slot»

Travtltrt' Checks gyod all »wr *tu

WANTED—A kitchen girl at 45 БІІІ-
3L-5-6ott Row. TO LET—Summer house for the sea

son at Watters’ picnic grounds. Ap
ply to Miss Mary E. Watters, Carter’s 
Point, Kings Co., N. B., or to D. H. 
Nase, 15 Main St.

Ad-
WA.VTED—General housemaid. Ap-

31-5-tf.ply 270 Douglas Ave.
1-6-6

FOR SALE.—A Horse. F,xprexs wag
on, Buggy. Sloven and Harness, «ill in 
first-class order. One Upright Show 
Caee, two Sewing Machines (I new), 
one CHmar Range, “cheap " Anolv to 
E S DIBBLES. 20 Pond street.

WANTED—Girl for general work, 
email family. Apply to MRS. W. II. 
HAYWARD. 118 Carmarthen St.

31-5-6

And he 
But theSTORE TO LET—45 St. Andrews 

st-ceet. Lately occupied by John 
Powers. Licensed premises, 
moderate. Apply THOS. L. BOURIÇg,.

1-6-tf.

1 And Sparrow checked him.
"Do you think”—he asked—“do vou 

papers how she and her uncle has a think that Miss Willard would mind if
I stepped out and told her how I think 

"We'll- have to move quick or there ghe.s ace high, for the way she’s looked 
won't be any money left for us,” said after the kid?” _
the Scratcher. "What is the niece’s j ..Well „ began the young man diplo-

| matlcally, “I think she would more 
than appreciate having it—don't you 

“Hey. there. Sparrow,” interrupted gee—fn the form of a letter. You might 
the bartender, thrusting his head in address her In care of her uncle, Mr. 
through the door that opened from the -гту0тьіеу Carter( 1S91 Fifth Avenue.
outer barroom. “Here's your kid lookin’ ; and ___...
for you. There he is, kid, over there.”

A little girl ran through the crowd 
towards our table. The Sparrow was 
on his feet In an instant.

“Kiddie! Kiddie!” he cried.
“Daddy! Daddy!" «tie responded, and 

flung herself sobbing into his arms. He 
sat down and bent tenderly over her, 
while the pent-up yearning of a 
month’s separation gave vent against 
his shoulder. It was not In the Spar
row to cry, but the equivalent in sup
pressed emotion was much harder to 
■bear. The people at the tables round- | 
about paid not the slightest attention. :
Not that there were no appreciative 
souls among them, but those who are 
adepts in the portrayal of fictitious , 
emotion are apt also to be connois
seurs of the real thing and to accord 
It the respect that Is its due.

’ Oh, Daddy! Daddy!” sobbed the

Re ■H
Apply OELRICHS & CO., Geaeral Aient»

SBroedway. Ne* York. o« any Local Agent12 Peters Wharf.WANTED— A few good machine sew
ers on shirt waists Apply 107 Prince 
Wm. SL Second floor.

:quarrel on account of It.”20-5-tf

FOR SALE—A dupllgr^ph. new, with 
three traye. Also, a nenstyl* good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter. Ad- 

T>ly Sun Office.

Fishing Poles (Jointed) lOo. 
Picture Wire Зо. package and up. 
Round Paint Brushes Зо. up. Flat 

,»/9alnt Orughee *o. up. a Cast Cob
bler Seta. 7So , at 

DUVAL’8. 17 Waterloo Street
U-4-Ігаа,

:

FLAT TO LET—Apply 23 Castle St.
28-5-6

31-5-6

WANTED—A general girl; also a 
housemaid. Apply at once to 24 Wel-

31-5-6

name. Marne?"
’ Let's see, it's--------”FLAT TO LET—4 rooms, patent 

closer. 25 Rock St. Rent 86.50. Also 
small barn 75 Chesley St. Apply AL--, 
FRED BURLEY. 46 Princess St. j

80 4-tf lliuflop Row.

WANTED—General girl to go to 
Westfield. Highest wages; references 
reouired. Apply lo 47 Sydney St. 

29-5-6

EIGHT NEW. FEATURES BY NICK-
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 

10th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sun
day -excepted), as follows:-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

EL'S ITALIANS.
28-5-tf. j

Complete change ot bill tor the 
famous Castellucchl Trio of instrum- 
mentalisls ai the Nickel today as fol
lows:—

March, "Our Manager'—Brass In
struments. e

"Annnie Laurie"—Bell Trio.
Intermezzo to "Cavallerla" —Ocarina 

Trio.
“Good-bye. Sweetheart, Owd-Uye' — 

F.uphoniums and Cornet.
— "Rainbow" (Indian)-Mandolin ar.d 
Guitar».

Fantasia English Air s—Xylophone 
Trio.

Imitation ot Creators conducting htf 
band.

Grand Finale. Hymn—"O Ca.nada.”
This bill will he or even more in

terest than the opening programme of 
the' Italian Trio, who drew crowded 
houses again last night and are cer
tainly one of the finest musical fea
tures the Nickel has ever brought to 
SL John. In addition to the foregoing 
the Nickel will show new pictures and 
Miss Evans will render a new picture- 
ballad. One ot the special features of 
the programme as a whole will be the 
Catseltucehi’s rendering of the new 
national hymn. "O Canada,” which has 
been elaborately orchestrated and will 
be played in brasses by the foreigners 
and backd up by the Nickel players. 
Words of the hymn will be thrown upon 
the curtain. At 4 in the afternoon and 
three times at night.

-What 7"
The child slipped out of the Soar- 

row’s arms as he stood up.
“Does yer mean to say that Miss 

WlUtard is Twombley Carter's niece ?”
"Yea.”
"And _he's her guardian?"
"And "he's her guardeen ?"
“Until she is of age. "But t do not

see what connection-----”
I "And are you the young fellow that 
she wants to marry instead of the

TO LET—One fiat,- Б rooms. 75 Brit
ain St.: I, fiat, I rooms, 234 Charlotte

Ш. V, GODFREY, 39 N О- 6—rMixed for Moncton (leaves
2<-s’ tf I Island Yard).........................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

Rt. Apply tn 
Pugsley. Building.

WANTED—Dining room girl, good 
wages. HOTEL OTTAWA. 6.3029-5-6

I
FLATS TO LET — Upper flat, 7 

rooms; also barn or work-shop, 75 
Chesley St.; lower flat, 4 rooms, patent 
closet, 25 Rock St. Apply ALFRED

10-4 tf

maid for general 
housework, to go to Westfield MRS. 
О H. WARWICK. Apply at 84 Sydney

28-5-tf.

WANTED—A ton 7.00
No. 26—Express for Pt, du Chene,

Hajifax and Pictou........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton..............
No. 8—Express for Sussex..............17.15
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.15 

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue, hlo 1.34—Express for Quebec and
I Montreal, also PL du Chene.. ..19.00 

No. 10—Express for Moncton, tte 
Sydneys and Halifax....................... 23.25

WANTED 12.40
St. 13.11BURLEY, 46 Princess.'

WANTFJD—A girl. tor general work 
in a small family. Apply to MRS. (>. 
C. COSTER, 95 Union St.

WANTED—To ourohase on (lie river 
nelow Oak Poln'L summer cottage, near 
wharf or elation. Pleasant situation. 
Give full particular» with price. Ad- 
dresa Bov 707. ears Star Office.

guy that- her uncle-----
“That is not a matter I care to dis

cuss here. "Good evening.” Interrupt
ed the young man shortly, and. turn
ing on his heel he walked out.

The Sparrow dropped into a rtialr.
“Well, I’ll be d-----d!” he said.
"You was right all right. Sparrow," 

said the girl beggar. "That’s her fel- 
I've seen him call for her at the 

House of Good Shep. But her uncle of 
hers will never ‘let him marry her."

“Oh. won’t he," answered the Spar
row. the light of strife In his eye. 
"'Won't he?

18-5-tf 20-5-lt
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. A only to MRS. R. T LEAVITT,
18-5-tf

FLAT 158 Brittain street Mrs. 
Thompson.212 Germain SL tf3-6-1 TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WANTED — Pant makers, highest 

wages paid, steady work guaranteed 
П & .1 PATERSON. 77 Germain St.

Б-5-tf

WANTTTD—Three rooms, furnished or 
lmfurnlshed. einlaid» for light house- 
kocpijyr. Apd!v HOY No 7ûf«. Star Of
fice.

TO LET—Four rooms including kit
chen. lower flat, 75 Sewell Street. A.p-

19-S-tf.

No. 9—From Halifax and Мопс-
4 6.30ton

Ply on premise». No. 135—Suburban Express from1-6-6 child. “Where have you been all the 
time? Where did you go after Mom-

7.50Hampton
No. 7—Express from Sussex........... 9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal,

I Quebec^nd PL du Chene..............
TO LET—A self contained house, 109 No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard).......................
No. 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
i bell ton......................................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro........................................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

daily), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 51 liazen Street 

26-4-tf

TO LET—Barn on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE 
CO.. Telephone 1124.

VETERANS' SCRIP WANTED.
I will pav 8500 nosh for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702. Star Oflice.
"wanted to PCRCIIARE-Genile- 
щеп * cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, lad icy' furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 

w skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill RL
" wanted TO rURfm ASË—Gen
tlemen's left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices ns Id Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS. 16 Dock 

23-4.Smog.

fiat of about 7 
and bath in a centra* іос-аШу. Address 
Box 652, Star Office.

soy died?”
It would have been a hard question 

to answer under any circumstances, 
and In the present situation the Spar- 
row was utterly unequal to It. He n0'.'
looked from one to another of us help- I r‘J ao 
lessly. And then the girl, she of the ; ScraRher uneasily^ 
streets, reached over and, catching the | do I mean? I mean that the
cl lid by the hand, said gently: I Plant don 1 6° ‘hr°”«h' tbat s whj; 1

“Kiddle, don't you know that when mean. Any ca»h that wed get f:cm 
mother died she had to go a long way , that uncle would come out of the g'G's
off» And Daddy-well. Daddy he to fortune, see? Do you think I'd to It
see that-that she got there safely." ««er what she done for the kid? And 

In the situation, grotesque, and per- -and—the old woman? ' 
haps not very convincing to the child. He looked challengingly at .us .1 
still It gave the Sparrow time to re- “And as for that uncle of oers. 1 

the balance ot his self-control, want you to write him a letter. Scrat- 
Kld- cbie and you tell him that if he tries 

die»” he asked. • Wny. you’ve got m to get In the road of that young fellow 
a new dress. Who gave you that?” , that was Just in. the tramp wnat was 

“Miss Willard." I found In his wife’s bed will tend П
“Willard!” He turned to us. ■ Be'Jee i him ■’

there's a woman for you. Comes j The Scratcher was a much disgusted
around and gives you medicines when man. Such a beautiful chance to 
you're sick, and buries you when you’re make money thrown aside, and all for
dead, and not a d-----d word about the sake of gratitude. It was the
savin' your soul, ‘cept when the old Unfit, 
woman was dyln* and then what she

5-S-tr 13.45
Well, we'll see whether16.00Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen SL 

3-5-tfSTAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

mean?’’* asked the
TO LET—New salt contained flats 

nn Wrlgiht street, hot and cold water 
set mbs.
about April 15th Rev. M. S. Trafton,

1-3-tf.

17.35

hot water heating. Readytoo
зі. :o99 Wright street.

FULL

SET

IVO l.HT—steam heated room, сеп
ії al. Auply Hot 625. Star Office. 

24-2-tf.

I

TO LFT - Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Stom Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain st.

*4 RECEPTION TOI $4.00WANTED—A rooms FIFTY MASONS cover
"And where have you been.

9-2-tf
TO LET. —Self-contained Flat, eight 

renders the extraction of teeth abso-' "’em». 350 Haymarket Square, 
lutely without pain. We fit tenth with*! TO LET-a self contained flat. 99 El- 
out plates and If you desire, we can» lioM How. with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
by я new method, do this work. with* ь* seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
out resorting lo the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth- No editing off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. 83 and 85.

11 U№
Met*

We have в scientific formula which
29-3-tf

LOST AND FOUND

to R. N. DEAN. Contractor and Build
er. 72 SI. James street.LOST—Black hand satchel between 

Garden St. and Fernhill Cemetery, hv 
way of back road. Please return to 
Star Office.

Tel. 713
16-2-tf.

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 2.-The 
young Liberal-Conservative Club this 
evening tendered a reception at their 
club rooms to O. S. Crocket, M. P., the 
federal representative of the county. 
The rooms were prettily decorated for 
the occasion, and the speakers includ- 
d. besides Mr. Crocket, Solicitor Gener
al McLeod, Provincial Secretary Flem
ming, Hon. Mr. Maxwell, John Young 
and ofliers;- Mr. Crocket spoke for over 
an hour and his speech dealt with the 
last sitting of parliament and its pro
ceedings. He directed considerable of 
his remarks to Dr. Pugsley and the 
iatter’s speech in parliament in re
spect to the Central Railway report. 
He strongly defended Justice Landry 
against the attack made upon him by 
the Minister of Public Works. During 
the evening a programme was carired 
out. A. D. Thomas and Walter Lister 
presided.

The board of education met this af
ternoon. Governor Tweedie presiding. 
Dr. Inch was appointed to go to Kings
ton and investigate as to the rebuild
ing of the consolidated school. There 
is much diversity of opinion in this 
section of the province as to the ad
visability of again building, and Dr. 
Inch has been requested to look into 
the matter and report. A committee 
was appointed to look into the matter 
of military drill in the schools.

Trustees of Petltcodiac and Sunny 
Brae were given ppwcjf to issue deben
tures for enlargement of school dis 
trict. The government will meet ii 
session again tomorrow.

2-6-2 "H'm. Sparrow." he sneerej. 
next thing we know, you’ll be turning 
honest and going to work."

The Sparrow stood up and took his 
tittle girl by the hand,

"TheS3 and 81 
83 and 85. About 50 of the Royal Arch Chapter 

of the Shelcinah of Boston will go by 
invitation to Yarmouth next week, and 
before their return will take a, run up 
to Digby and cross over to St. John. 
The visitors will be the guests of

said ’d make you cry.
"Where did you go after the funeral. 

Kiddie?" he resumed presently.
SITUATIONS VACANT — MALECOPYING Gold Filling. 

Other Filling "You went away. Daddy.” responded 
the child plaintively, "and you didn't 
come back, and I waited and waited, j to be brought up to this life or I've got. 
and It got dark, and I was afraid be- j to go over to hers. And"—he looked the 
cause Momsey wasn’t there. And then scratcher squarely In the eye—"If you 
I went to sleep, and I thought Г heard had one of your own—what, the h—1 
Momsey calling me like she used to, would you do? Come, Kiddle.” 
and I got up and ran over to the bed, 
but she wasn't there. And then I went 
down and sat on the front step until 
a policeman came and told me to go 
in the house. But Г was afraid to go 
upstairs, and I waited Inside the front 
door till daytime came again."

Ф “Well." he said, "the youngster's gotThe King Dental Parlors,WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box

WANTED—Lath sawyers and Pun
chers, also shingle sawyer and bincher. Union Chapter of Yarmouth while in

that town and will conduct an ex
emplification for it.

' After leaving Boston Juno 13th the 
WANTED—An experienced laundry Masons will remain in Yarmouth 

and office man. Apply In writing only, 
slating salary. UNGAR'S LAUNDRY

1-6-6

«81. Star Office. Apply GEORGE MeKEAN, Walker's 
Wharf.Cor- Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR EDSON M WILSON, Prop.

3-6-3

over
night and attend the meeting of the 
Chapter and will proceed to Digby by 
next train, remaining a few hours 
there, taking a sail across the bay to 
St. John. The night will be passed in 
this city and the return Xhade 10 Digby 
for a drive of three hours. The local 
Masons will provide suitable entertain
ment for the visitors while in this city.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

AND DYE WORKS. In an advertisement the Idea must he 
true and convey an Impression of seri
ousness and veracity.—Geo. A. Mae- 

I beth. Pittsburg.

DESIRABLE FRONT ROOMS TO 
LET In private family. Apply 305 Un-

2-6-tf

WANTED—A cake baker. Apply at 
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 47 Mill St.

31-5-tf.
The con tract for building the court 

house was awarded by tlm building 
committee Friday to R. A. Corbett. 
Si John, for $21.930, which includes 
repairs lo the record office. The other 
tenders were as follows: B. F Smith. 
East Fltirencëviîle. $32.880; Fred Ryan. 
Fredericton. $32.625: Smalley and Post, 
Woodstock. $25.000: John Flood. St. 
John. $25,000; Jos, McVay and Son. St. 
Stephen. $23.659; Burley and Ruddlck. 
St. John. $22.765. From several appli
cants Richard L. Allingham was ap
pointed Inspector. A crew ot men In 
charge of John Edgett are at work 
on the county lot excavating for the 
foundation *of the new court house. 
Thu sides and back walla will ht of 
concrete and the front wall of granite 
blocks to match the record office .1. E. 
Wilson, of St. John, has the» contract 
for supplying the Iron, steel mid gal
vanized material. for the building. 
Woodstock Press,

ion St.
WANTED—A man or woman cook. 

Good wages. OTTAWA HOTEL, King 
Square.
" AGENTS WANTED Ш EVERY 
COUNTY — Newly patented egg-beat
er. Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 
te-ms. 25c. If unsatisfactory money 

COLLETTE MFQ. CO..
5-27-Зтоз

BOARDING AND ROOMS on car 
line. 148 Carmarthen St., near Duke.

1-6-6 EXCURSION FARES01-5-6

ROOMS AND BOARDING—Three 
furnished rooms, 34 Orange St.

—TO—ETHER.VICTIM Pacific Coast*•z 31-5-12
ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 

Street. From ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Seattle

Victoria - ' $101-70 
Portland

San Francisco joticet $116.95 
Los Angeles j ISn $116-95

f Direci,

refunded. 
Collingwôëd, Ont.

Tickets on Sale Dally, May 20 to 
Sept. 30, 1909, Good for Return 

unti1 October 31st, 1909.
STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.

29-5-tf
FURNISHED ROOMS with board at 

15 Paddock St. ST. JOHN. N. F.. June In its 
thirst fur ships, insatiated by the ex
actions of nearly a dozen complete 
wrecks ar.d more than a score of seri
ously damaged craft, together with 
danger to hundreds of lives, the ice 
monster stretched along 

foundland coast has claimed another 
victim in the little fishing schooner 
Souris Belle, which was crushed to 
pieces in the ice off this port last night.

WANTED—Several men for railroad 
ar.d other work Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency 205 Charlotte St 
Wes-. St John_______________________

Pleasant rooms and good table
board at 12 Prince Wm. street, near 
King. Electric light and telephone. 

18-5-1 mo.

ALASKA-YUKON—PACIFIC.

EXPOSITIONDIFFERENT GRADES.
the New SEITTLE, June 1 to 00.16,1909FURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 

15-5-1 mo. Feminine tempers you may note,
Are like cigars, my child;

Some are medium, some are strong— 
And some are very mild.

St.
TO И7Г.—Large front room, with 

board. U Orange street,
For Full Information Write W. B. Howard* D. P. A.. C. P. R., St, Jehu, N. B.

28-1-tf
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The HI«|Mph will 
reach your man quickly. 
If you are aura Just 
where he Ie the tele
phone will do It quicker: 
But If it Ie food help you 
want and do not know 
Just where to find It, our. 
Want Ado. are quicker 
than either.4
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SAYS HE RECOGNIZED PROMISING CLUE 
THE LOST ARCHDUKE TO MISSING LINK

UNDER THE SHADE 
OF STEEPLE POINT

WANTED FOUR HUNDRED 
AND SEVENTY-SIX MILLIONS

TBS NT. JOHN STAR «■ published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every 
У.ОО a year.

TELEPHONES:—

euenraas office, b.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 11*7.

afternoon (except Sunday) at TO BE RETIRED 
IN THE AUTUMN

I

To South His Feelings Which Were Oot- 
x raged by Alleged Libel Four 

Years Ago.

S, senate Will Work Ten Oldest Human Remains Found
Near Heldellerg.

u.There Lies the City’s Buried 
Treasure.

і ■
і
№ Hours a Day.51
H

ST. JOHN STAR.
Other Evidence Thai the Remains Are Net 

Those of Any Anthropoid Ape 
or Gorilla.

BOSTON, Mass, June 2—Dealing with 
a wide range of subjects from city po
litics In 1905 to the burning of witches 
in Salem, former Judge Henry S. 
Dewey opened his case in the super
ior court today in his own behalf In an 
effort to obtain damages to the amount 

In the current Issue of the Review 0£ seventy-six million dollars from ot- 
of Reviews there is an interesting <ÿs- flclals of the Good Government Asso

ciation, who, he claimed, libelled him 
,in the mayoralty campaigns four years

John F. Stevins Joins Hill’s Stiff—Foer 
Submarine Boats In Atlantic Maneuv

ers—Boy Slabbed Friend.

OTTAWA, June 2—The commandant 
of the New Brunswick military dis
trict, Colonel G. Rolt White,_and the 

Prince Edward Is
land district. Colonel F. S. Moore, have 
both reached the. age limit and are to 

This, however, Will not be

But the Steeple is Gone—Authorities Will 
Reconstruct It in Wood From Meas

urements to Locate Ihe Loot.

er. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE S, 1909.
CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS

commandant of the
Assessment System, Fraternal Ins up 

an os.. A REMEDY FOR WAR.- ...
NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 170—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday to 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. MS-
Orange Hall, Germain Street, ItB 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 617—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON. No. 7**—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes-

——^ be retired.
CHICAGO. Ill., June 2.—The Journal BERLIN, June 2-Herr SchosUaancfc, ^Tbe^youngest^cablnet minister in 

today published an affidavit sworn to thi German anthropoloti it, has ap history of Canada, Hon. William
by Alois Jaeger, a masseur, of Chicago, patently discovered a more promising ^ Mackenzie King, M.P., C.M.G., >1. 
in which the latter states that in 1874- сіиз to the missing link conm-cung д- LL D assume(J offi(4. as Minister
75 he was valet to Johann Salvator, man with the highest anthropoid rite of” Labor ,lnd privy Councillor this
Archduke of Austria, and that yester- than did Dr. Dubois In Java. Of the a(tern00n at three o’clpck. In company
day at Painesville, Ohio, he recognlz- discoveries of the latter Virlehow fle" і with &г Wilfrid Laurier and in the
ed the Johann Salvator, of that city, dared that the cap of the skull was laUerg automobile, Mr. King drove to
as the lost archduke. that of an ape, which more recent re- ; aovernment House, where, before His

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 2.—Sur- searches on the spot where the re- Exe<ulency Earl Grey, he took the
rounded by the highest ofilclals of the maing were found led Brancha and oatb office,
government, by prominent officers of yolz to pronounce that even If they
the navy and by more than thirty of 
his ninety-two fellow-graduates In the 
class of '81 from the United States Na
val Academy, Vice-Admiral Baron So- man an(j not his ancestor.
toklehl Urlu, of Japan, was the guest Herr Schoelensack has for manv . Berlin. The
of honor at a dinner of sixty covers at years been exploring a large sand , ц ensuin by-election will
the Metropolitan Club tonight, quarry at Mauer, about ten miles i4aued without delay and it is ex-WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 2-Wlth ^outh ot Heidelberg. He ha, now K wiil
the adoption of a resolution today pro- made an interesting discovery. £ acclamation
vidlng for day and night sessions ag- After passing through two strata of , Berlin on Dec 17th 1874,
gregating ten hours daily, beginning cultivated soil, separated by a bed of ndson of WilUamLyonMac-
temorrow, the senate heard a policy j clay> he came to a succession of enters
for limiting dilatory motions suggested . strata> over twenty In number, and caWnet the age o£ thirty-four, the 
which caused an earnest protest by j the twelfth of these he came upon cabinet minister who ever
Senator Bacon and others. The vice- ; a large deposit of boulders bearing all the government,
president, basing his action upon а РГь marks of being of the glacial age. After a distinguished university
cedent which occurred in the last con- The nlneteenth stratum at a dentil CQUrge at the universities of Toronto, 

when the A lrdlch-V reeland cut- seventy-eight feet, below the sur- Cbicagtb Harvard and abroad he be- 
rency bill was under consideration, | facg waa composed of conglomerate of camg flrgt deputy minister of labor on 
held that the absence of a quorum j rouniJ stones cemented with chalk, thg egtabligbment of the department in 
could not be called to the attention or | and ,n thls was discovered the man- and slnce then as a public official,
the' senate If the senator oc“'jp^ns і dlble, or lower jaw, of a being hav- undertaking many important missions 
the floor declined to yield for that pur- j ,ng marked human characteristics, ^ thg government as royal Commis- 
Pose. j which is therefore the oldest human gioner both ln Canada and in Great

ST. PAUL, Mir.n., June * remains in the world. Britain, his career has been one of un
dent L W. Hill, of the créât North rn ^ stratum was preglacial un- j and spiendid success.
R. R„ announced today tha John F. doubtedly and long previous, from the Iq OUawa< where he is ,best known. 
Stevens, wm resigned as tirst- vice depth_ and ln it were found the hones h[s elevatlon to cablnet rank is hailed 
president of the New York, New Ha^ ^j many extinct fauna of the lower with heart approval, irrespective of 
cn and Hartford П. R, "^11 join the ernary period. The stag (Cor- | predillction and the minister of
Great Northern for a hr.e. time. Mr. I yug e,ephuB)j the cave lion, the wag ton!ght the recipient of

ho„ h„n „П„Я„„Л by і beaver, but no remains or the ' many messages of congratulation.
Mr. Stevens has been eng S- moth, this being replaced by th і Hon w s Fielding leaves the capi-

the Great Northern R. R. P water Elephas antlquus. tal tomorrow for England in connec-
Inspect and report on the r -phe presence of these animals a tion wlth Canada’s financial interests
pqwer in Montana and Was SÇti” n3 well a8 the rhinoceros and the hors . ^ British and Eur9pean money markets 
look into other ®n8‘h * ^ , and various shells allows us to as Hg wll, be absent for the greater part
now up for conslderati n. H ® similate the deposit with the sands of q£ thg gummer, and on his return will
gaged because as he was le^v'n® a ! Mosbach and the preglacial forest bed proposed conference
New Haven road he was at llt^Hy at ^ Norfolk „ wa3 then clear У a next ^utumn In aspect to reclprooai 
the right time. The w0^he has a*£ d , midway between the lower agreement with British West
of him will require about six weeks. ^ and the pleocene. and »
He will not bring his family west and ?beret0re earlier than any human re- Indiea’ 
will not open offices ln St. Paul. ! hitherto discovered.

BOSTON, Mass., June 1. — The ;hree mains 
masted schooner Aetna came into ]3ob- Ty-»xr

harbor late tonight and Captain ALL TEETH IN POSITION. narrow escape
namor iaie fAn owing to say The boat going at a great speed, ran

Chlpman had th® f th .. Into a sunken pier, throwing George
concerning the sending ashore of the Thg remalns discovered are of the Fra. anfl Edward McGratlan Into
k®®P®r at /ат.ЄмгпГдП’ to" the schooner utmost interest, being ® ’ow.e'\,3a.™ the water. Both having overcoats on 

When I returned to weil preserved, with all the teeth bad gome difficulty In reaching the
from a trip to B”,on- J position. At first sight It most boajt again_ wMch had fortunately slid
on board who was a Strang t - strlklngly resembles a gorilla the nff the pler The young ladies of the
He wouldn t show me Vim front part being as large as that f party were almost in a panic, and
had to be there and so I ®rde that animal and more than twice as on]y the tact that the boat had come
off the ship. He said he didn.t large as that of an ordinary European. off the pler so Quickly prevented what
show anything. I gave him the privl- ral body of the jaw is much undouWedly would have been a drown-
lege of going ashore or of coming to shorter tban that of a gorilla, hut |ng accident, as this spot Is made
Boston with me. and he went asno.e. thlckness 0f the bone is quite ab- dangerous Uy the swirt current run-
If they want to come here and attach | thejtn c nlng at lhls 6eason.-St. George Greet-
the ship they can do so. , Th teeth are, however, remarkable ,

WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 2.-Four ,mp0rtant evidence, as they
submarine boats will participate In the nQt ]arger tban those of a human
manoeuvres of the Atlantic fleet this . correct In number: they vorite stamping ground for surveying
summer as well as a dozen torpedo . , set and even in height. In 1>artiee. x„ addition to the C. Г. R. eii-

Nineteen vessels wl11 <r°P:1,>^se word the dentition is exactly that gfoeering parties who are ever with us 
the Atlantic torpedo fleet, which has and differs entirely from there have been a topograpbioal sur-
baen ordered to Join the fleet at Hamp- anthropoid ape. The end veying party from Ottawa in this
ton Roads, when It assembles there ^ marked tapering, with neighborhood, two boundary survey
June 17. The organization of the At- k f muScles of the tongue parties, and now another party of en-
lanttc torpedo fleet, made public today, : shown gincers from Ottawa is working from
Is as follows: j СТеа,Г , „ bv ац the characteristics, the river Imckward along the Shore

Cruiser Dixie, parent ship; Atlantic | 8 records It is human. Line. Some day, perhaps, we will know
torpedo flotilla, first division, W orden, . t e ' . . a special species of what all these engineers are doing,
Blakely, Delong and Shubriek; sccotyj < but S "homo” and has named It but at present they are as silent as
division, MacDonough, Wilkes, Tli.gey : the e H idelbr|gjensts," and consld- the clams that Infest the sea shorth
and Thornton. ! “Honl° hLiomrinc- to à forerunner of Beacon.

NORTH VASSALBORO, Me., June 2. , erSe It» ‘°er*fore the oldest

It may be, he sug-
the common original states that a mimic battle almost turn- 
and the anthropoid ed into earnest on Barrtefield Heights 

Tuesday evening. The Royal Military 
■ College Cadets were the attacking

forces and the 14th Rifles the defend-

LONDON, June 2.—A romantic story, 
reminiscent ln some respects of one 
ot Edgar Allan Poe’s tales, comes 
from Mahrlsch-Schonberg. an ancient 
little town ln the Austrian province

Î . cusston on the changes being brought
relationsIn international 

Investments of capital. The
about ago.

Since the film.» of the lira: writ ir.І through
article begins with the statement that I the suit two years ago, ihe damages 

Government had been | have been raised tw‘ce, and today 
udge Dewey sought to place the flg- 

. ures at four hundred anJ seventy-six 
became very recently, a general bur- m(ulon coUars Tbe aefend.tn‘s ln the 

wrangle over the booty might case are Lauience Minot,
The changed | Jones, John Mason Little, George R.

Nutter and Nathaniel N. Thayer.
In the selection of the Jury Judge 

Dewey asked that they he polled as to 
the whole difficulty has been brought their reUgjoua pellets, 
about by whaA the economists call en- jn opening his case after the Jury 
Uehtencd self-interest and is due in a had been selected, Judge Dewey stat-

m * — t„ finance On ed that two of his ancestors were burn-very large measure to finance, un ^ ^ galem He then traced
the London Stock Exchange, four -s- | bjg ancestry and reviewed his own life, 

of Turkish bonds, amounting to , especiany its recent years during 
constantly bought and | which he was judge of the municipal 

court and independent candidate for 
It was during that

of Moravia.
This town possessed a very nne old 

church steeple which, despite pro
tests from lovers of ancient architec
ture, had to be pulled down recently 
owing to Its unsafe condition* Dur
ing the work of demolition workmen 

a cavity containing a

t, If the Turkish 
as upset one hundred years ago as Itu

KUct N.ope an
have been Inevitable, 
conditions which have resulted in a 
comparatively peaceable settlement ot

day. _
COURT HIAWATHA. No. 753-Tem

perance Hall. Market Building. l»e 
Wednesday.
Offices ot the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS • . 
84 Princes* Street.

human they were of the auat- |_eft for Home 
crea-

were
ernary period and belonged to a 

1 ture which was the contemporary of
came upon 
casket enclosing a document of the 
time of the Thirty Years’ War, stating 
that the town council of the time, fear
ing an attack by the Swedish forces, 
under Gustavus Adolphus, had burled 
the city treasure at a point wffere at 
a certain hour of a certain day of the 
year the shade of the steeple point 
would fall.

The discovery caused an enormous 
•sensation locally. The steeple had al
ready been pulled down, so that the 

of identification was lost. Noth-

Tonlght, the new minister left for 
his constituency, 
where he will remain for some time.

North Waterloo,

H. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.!

$390,000,000, are
«old. The Paris Bourse ts even a more 
Important market for Turkish securt- Unusual Silver Plate |

"B|7R06ERSBR0S:X
possus a charm and durabilftf H 
that come of over sixty years' 
experience In the mating of

fine silverware. Щ
Best lea sib, (toits, wallers, Щ

I etc., are flanged Ш
I MERIDEN BRITA CO. W

SOLD BV LRADIXQ DBALBRS «рв
"SÜPfr Plate that Wear»• Щ

the
mayor ln 1905.
campaign that he said he was libelled 

ties tban either London or Constantin- i by tbg defendants, who, he said, he 
ople itself, and In addition to this was ridiculed for wearing

have placed some dress oh the stump. He denounced the
methods of the Good Government As- 

. . „ „ , soclatlon during the campaign, the
•lan bonds. Here, it Is argued is a fl- gecretary of wbicb be said, called him
nanciaJ chain by which three Import- a |iar_ 
aat world powers are bound together ,The presiding juage at the trial etop-
___ _ any Other nation or nations ped the opening address at the end of

, XX ____ *„v,„iatDd 1 half an hour, and former president ofWhich might adopt a policy calculated RepubUcan clty committee, Fred
to depredate the price of Russian and B Bolt0p and several other politicians 
Turkish bonds. Continuing the airgu- testified to certain Incidents In the 
ment It is asserted ttiait when a suffle- campaign. All newspaper articles pub- 
fcot number of thrifty Germans hold I lished during the campaign were ex-
BKtisto stocks—Coneols, Railway and | cljudgQ Bewe7 etated that he expected 

hliniiw—end when a suffletemt number | tQ consume a week in putting In hia 
involved in

l
means
lng seems to be known historically of 
the burial of the town treasure, but 
this Is not surprising, since after the 
Thirty Years’ War that part of the 
country went through some very 
troublous times. The document seems 
to be genuine enough. The authori
ties have decided to reconstruct the 
old steeple in wood from the measure
ments, as far as they are known, and 
to see whether the treasure can be thus 

These measurements are.

Knives, forks, spoons, etc., 
rkéd

evening
maFrench investors 

two and a half billion dollars in Rus- gress

£

: located.
however, far from complete, and some 
doubt may be entertained whether the 
plan will lead to the desired discovery.

COAL
TRAINMEN IDENTIFY and American Anthracite.Scotch 

Best Quality.
Broad Cove, and Reserve Sydney

Soft Coal. . ,
We are now prepared to take orders 

for Scotch and American Anthracite at 
Summer Rates.T Ml. WISTED *ca
321 Brussels amd 14* St. Patrick Sts., 

Telephone 1897._____

of British Investors are 
the German manufacturing aid ship
ping securities, the fear of war be
tween these two nations will be over. 
It will not then tie necessary for the 
Byttlsh Budget to contain an Item of 
$312,000,000 for the army 
This vast amount of capital now lock
ed up and unproductive, will be releas
ed for the improvement of the nation, 
and Germany too will feel a great re
lief from the over-burdening taxes now 
demanded for naval and military pur-

caee.

RAILWAY RARDITSTO SET BRITISH FLAG
ON UNXNOWN ISLAND Ba t Flxid at $25,000 Each-Snail Boys 

are Important Witnesses.I and navy.

VICTORIA, В. C., June 2. — To look 
for islands believed to exist and plant 
the British flag on each, is the busi
ness on which the exploring steamer 
Nimrod, which took Lieut. Shackle- 
ton’s expedition to the Antarctic, has 

poses. The conclusion to thus reached I from Sydney .according to a des-
that the evil of war will some day patch received by the steamer Makura. 
kill itself through private investment. Lieut. Shackleton says the present 

. in cruise is to complete the AntarcticPersonally, therefore, international in- | Ьу a ln the sub-Arctic tor
vestment may be made not a sacrifice I severaj iglands, the existence of which 
but a form of insurance, and Indeed | |s doubtful, 
it bas come to mean thto already to 
several nations, although it has not 
yet reached .that stage hi which the 
effect already spoken of Is noticeable.
The tendency today is, in France, Brl- I late Shakleton expedition, reporte that

analysis of the specimens show the ex
istence of radium In the Antarctic.

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread eold aa 
BUTTERNUT BRBAO

A OMAHA, Neb., June 2—G. W. Woods, 
Fred Torgensen and James Gordon 
■were bound over to the next grand 
jury today to answer the charges of 
holding up and robbing the Overland 
Limited mail car on the Union Pacific 
R. R. at the city liiAlts of Omaha on 
the night of May 22. Judçe W. H. 
Munger of the United States District 
Court fixed each man’s ball at 325,000.

Twenty-two witnesses were called to 
identify the prisoners and all were 
fairly certain that the men In the prl- 

lslands, which soners* dock were identical with those 
who committed the robbery.

Six small boys, who brought about 
the arrest of the alleged robbers, by 
discovering their tools and reorting to 
the police through their teacher, tes
tified to seeing the men near Brown 
Park School before and after the rob 
bery occurred.

Members of the train crew and a 
number of postal clerks also were able 
to Identify the men under arrest. Chief 
Clerk Wetmore of the mail car gave a 

stroyed. It is less than two weeks graphic description of the robbery and 
through natural economic changes, the | s[nce this gentleman lost a barn, which, : told of being prodded In the ribs with 
values of thru home securities have ] with its4 contents, cost 34,000. Much : a huge revolver by one of the robbers 

,-,,.lrpriatr i (lurin'— the past valuable wood and timber Is being because he did not move fast enough. 
*mdually c-epre " j burnea at Lower Brighton, whence Hie defendants did not Introduce any
Yew years, While those of the younger comeg the vlUage’a greatest supply of witnesses, 
and larger nations have advanced. | wood and where most of the lumber

at J. K. Flemming’s mill Is cut.

A number Of young people returning 
from the lake Tuesday morning had a 

from a serious accident.
ton

1ІТЯ

W; Man has never «et foot on Emerald, 
Nimrod or Doherty 
Capt. J H. Davis, now commander 
of Lhe Nimrod, is to seek.

Prof. David, who accompanied the

m
iV-.

without this label»
tain, 'Switzerland, Holland, Belgium 
and perhaps one or two other countries,
to favor outside investment for the і Forest fires have been doing much 
reason that the people of these nation* damage in the Hartland section of the 
have not available a sufficiently varied j country lately. Last week the large

barn situated on the rear of Darius H. 
Nixon’s farm caught fire and was de-

Charlotte County is becoming a fa-
DBATHS

boats. JOHNSON.—On June 1st, Roy Jerled 
Johnston, infant son of Fred II. and 
Sarah Johnston, 110 Harrison street. 

CHRISTIE—In this city, at the resi
dence of her sister, 134 Adelaide St.« 

Ann Christie, widow of the lata

opportunity a*t home for the absorption 
of their reserved capital and because

Mrs.
Charles Christie, aged 79 years, leav
ing two brothers and two sisters. 

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. pa. 
BRENNAN—At Fairville, on Juno

a lingering illness, John♦ 2nd, of
Brennan, ln the 73rd year of his age. 
leaving his wife, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loes.

and New York papers

sawn
Many people in the village had pur
chased of the N. B. R. Co which holds 

The statement Is made that the | 1arge areas In the region, wood lots
which they have been Jealously pre
serving for future use. These have all 
been burned over and made unfit for 
use. The fire ln this Instance was 

for erection this I started by a fishing party.—Woodstock

MODISH LINEN FROCK.POOR PATIENT CHAMPLAIN.
—Norman Shorey, the 12-year-old son 
of Chas. Shorey, Is suffering from a remains know”n 
dangerous lcnlfe wound In the back. , gests, a type fom 
While the exact extent of the Injury і slock of both man 
cannot be determined tonight it is fear- ' apes, 
ed the blade penetrated tha lung and 
critical complications may result. The
knife was old and dirty so there Is dan- • Home
eer of blood poisoning. 1 ^ .Isaiah Hodges, the nine-year-old son oarulCOB, If ÏOU MOO a * hOW vvan еіГ 
of Matthew E. Hodges, Is accused of j 
doing the stabbing. It is alleged that .
the boys had some trouble Tuesday duty, who demanded the young lady’s 
night, and when they met today name, address, where she was going. 
Shorey slapped Hodge’s face and ran and for what ,'Mrp se, and also when 
away,-Hodges pursuing him ar.d strik- she intended returning to Windsor, 
lne him In the back with the jack- Miss Hawkins at first Indignantly re- 
kni'e a- he ran. No arrest has been . fused to give any information what- 
made tonieht. j ever, but finally, discovering that he

Intended prohibiting her crossing the 
river, told the oft’cer what he wanted 
to know, and was .after some delay.

A despatch from Kingston, Ont.,
■

1 —(Boston 
pleaae copy )

Funeral on Saturday moral?» at 8.45 a. 
from his late residence. No. 70 

Requiem High Mase 
Church at 9 o’clock.

Champlain monument, to which St.
Dtolm has been looking forward for the 
peat four or five years, will not be com- 
completcd in time
autumn. It is true that after the move- j Press, 

construction of this

C
m.,4 main etrect. 
at St. Rose 
Friends and acquaintances invitee tot 
attend.

V A coachman in whose care you can ers of the city. The cadets fired at 
Will offer hia close range and a number of the sol

diers were badly powder burned, 
hand to hand contest was narrowly 
averted.

A
” ment tor the 

looutpent was first started, consider
able time was lost in securing sub-

OVER THE FENCE 

Neighber Says Something THE REAL BRITISH EMPIRE■a
«criptions, but since the money has all 
been provided there has certainly been 
ample time for the completion of the 
(Work. St. John citizens, and the con-

(New York World.)
of the South AtrtcadBu-Ju The success 

Convention planning a national union 
has inspired British journalists to 
hope that Newfoundland will soon 
catch the contagion and Join Canada, 
thus “tidying up” into four groups the 
chief self-governing colonies.

These groups, Canada, South Africa^ 
New Zealand and Australia, 
with the Mother Country the real Bri
tish Empire, it le Idle to reckon India 
and other native communities In which 

families cannot permanently

The front yard fence Is a famous 
council place on pleasant days. Maybe 

tribu tin g governments have done their to cbat Wnh some one along the street, 
The committee have evidently | or for friendly gossip with next door

neighbor. Sometimes It Is only email 
talk, but other times nçighhor has 
something really good to offer.

An old resident of Baird, Texas, got 
mighty good advice this way

% For all diseases of the 
Kidneys

For Rheumatism too,
A box of fifty pills, BOC-

E CUNTON BROWN
Qrufgist

Our. Union and Waterloo Ste.

r, <
part.
given to the project considerable at
tention, and the fault .according to the 
explanation now offered, lies with the 
sculptor. Mr. Hamilton McCarthy. 
ihna had the task In hand, and It has 
been Intimated more than once that 
financial difficulties have hindered him 
in his work. Of course St. John is not 
responsible for the condition in which 
Mr. McCarthy finds himself. He has 
been well paid for all that be has ever 
done here, and In the present case he 
baa been more generously treated than 
any contractor could expect. But sure
ly this thing has gone far enough. If 
we are to have a monument why not 
get it before the next hundredth cele
bration of Champlain’s landing. Mr.
McCarthy has only at the most some 
thirty or forty years more to live, and 
It would be a horrible thing if he 
should pass away without managing to 
complete this monument ot which he 
speaks so highly. Moreover there are 
a considerable number of St. John peo
ple still in their prime, who would like
to see the figure of Champlain before lar.^y son, who was troubled with In- 

they die. They did not contribute to digestion, thought that if Postum help- 
the fund for the purpose of providing | ed me so, it might help him. It did, 
enjoyment for their grandchildren. It j too, and he is now well and strong

may be a difficult matter for the com- j a^e Ш(е Postum as well as we ever j ^crochet or heavy allover embroid- 
mlttee to take Mr. McCarthy by the coffee and use it altogether
back of the neck and tell him that if |n my family in place of coffee and all 
he cannot do the work the will lose : keep weil.” "There’s a Reason.” Read 
his job, but surely sufficient time has “The Road to Wellville.” in pltgs. 

been given and If the sculptor is any 
sort of a man he can be Induced to act 
fairly with those who have so consid
erately treated him.

TROUBLE AT WINDSOR. allowed to pass.
It is a fact not generally known that 

authorities are by 
and for their own conveni-

form
ihe Americansome 

once.
He says:
’’Drinking coffee left me nearly dead 

with dyspepsia, kidney disease and 
bowel trouble, with constant pains ln 
my stomach, back and side, and so 
weak l could scarcely walk.

“One day I was chatting with one of 
neighbors about my trouble and 

told her I be'ieved coites hurt me. 
Neighbor said she knew lots of people 
to whom coffee was poison and she 
pleaded with me to quit it and give 
Postum a trial. I did not rake her ad
vice right away, out tried a change of 
climate, which did not do me a.ny 
good. The.n I dropped' coffee and took 
up Postum.

“My Improvement began Immediate
ly and I got better every day I used 
Postum.

My bowels became regular and in 
two weeks all my pains were gone. Now 
I am well and strong and can eat 
anything I want to without distress. 
All of this Is due to my having quit 
coffee, and to tho use of Postum regu-

*
ccurlesy
e.ice. permitted to place their Inspec
tors on the Canadian side, but If In
dividuals destined for United States 
points choose to exeit their rights in 
in tile matter they need answer no 
questions of the United Stales officers 
until they have boarded the ferry 
boats and are within American juris
diction, or In other words until the 
boat has crofted tha line between the 
two countries.

Some of the citizens of the United 
States threaten to bring the tacts be
fore the Secretary of State at Wash
ington.

JUnited Stoles Immigration Officers Blamed 
—Citizens of Windsor Annoyed.

4 " English
live In the same category. Unless nu- 

justice is a vain dream, 
people all must one day become self- 
governing. They are now. though a 

of trade advantage, a serioua

; theseI man

It Proper Eyeglasses!
WINDSOR, June 2—Within ths past 

I ,ys a considerable
source
military weakness to Britain.

’Tho men of the Four New Nations’* 
to a flno phrase in Klpllngesque capi
tals, but, even supposing them to he 

closely joined to the home lamj^ 
of which there Is no present prospect, 
how much of a nation do they make? 

Call at 38 , omitting the uncivilized blacks of 
______ j Sputh Africa, and ueing i inventent
---------------- round figures, the present population

^add beauty and grace 
to the face. The effect 
of the finest lenses is 
often ruined by ill- IU- 

v“eM— ting frames. D. BOY-
ANER'S success Is duo to his ability 
to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose ; 
with the proper glasses.
Dock street.

my week or ten
amount of hard feeling has been en
gendered by what the victims term 
the "pernicious activity” of the Unite 1 
State® immigration ffibers, who are 
stationed at the ferry dock here.

Citizen® of the United Spates as well 
as Canadians who have fried to cross 
the Detroit Riv. i n l assenger ferries 
have been stop-ped by American offi
cers amd subjected to a cross-question- gf0rO ОрбП till Ç p. Ші 
lag examination, sometimes of the 
most embarrassing character. The of
ficers make many mistakes, and sevf 
eral times residents of this city who 
have been crossing the river daily for 
years have been held up and charged 
with trying to enter the United States 
in such a manner as to evade the im
position of the usual head tax. These 
mistakes of judgment nave undeniably 
created bitterness in the mindti of 
those who were improperly stopped.
Aâ an illustration of what tbU cys- 

tem of espionage means, - what oc
curred at the Windsor ferry dock this 
evening may be cited. Miss Hawkins, 
aged 24, daughter of a respected Eng
lish family resid tig on Goyeau street, 
attempted to pass through the ticket 
office and board the ferry boat for 
Detroit. She was accompanied by a 
gentleman. After they had paid their 
lares the two were stopped by the 
United States In»migration officer on

; more

f.

N

Thursday, June 3, 1909 i* approximately:
J ' Britain....................

South Africa .... 
Canada and N. F.
Australia ................
New Zealand ....

// .. 44,000,000 
... 1,200,00 
.. 6,000,000 
.. 4,000,000 
., 1,000,000Boys’ School Boots-

.

Mothers .should see our Boots for School Wear, 
give this class of boot special attention.

We .... 56,200,000: Total ....
The real Britain, as Imperialists eee 

it, Is a scattered group of loosely tied 
communities of 56,000,000 white inhab
itants. In spite of tho prosperity of 
Canada, the white empire as a whole 
Is growing very slowly. Or „at Britain 
grew in ten years, from 1891 to 1901, 
by only 3,871,000 soute, 
ln the five yoare 190 
367,000 to 60,641,000—an increment of 
more than four millions—end Is now 
more than, 64,000,000, a compact na
tion, growing in wealth and commerce 
as well as in population much more 519-521 Main St rapidly than Great Britain. The United, 

* States without Its island Impedimenta, 
bias now about 88.000.000 people, v

I
■ This charming one-piece frock for af

ternoon wear is made of ashes of roses 
linen. The round neck and sleeve caps 
have hand embroidered edges in simple 

The underwaist Is made of

Wax Buff, Whole Fox. Slip Sole. $1.35. 
See Our $2,00 Box Calf Boot for Boys.1 , Germany grew 

0-1905 ’-om 56,-
Sizes 1 to 5.ery.

A black tulle scarf is draped across 
the waist front, and drawn through 
embroidered rings at either side of the 
back, the ends hanging loosely.

This gown woud be equally attrac
tive made of pongee in the natural col
or, or of tan-colored cashmere, with a 
bodice of ecruo net, tucked. À

PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER,Ever read the above letter ? 
one appears from timn to time. They- 
aie genuine, true, and lull of human 
lrira=st.
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Cts
A Pair

We bought from an English manufacturer 600 pairs 

of Women's Dongola Kid Oxfords to sell at SI-60 a 
pair and then they would be both cheap and good. 
They were ordered in half sizes but on arrival here we 

found they came all full sizes, viz :—3, 4, 6, 6 and 7* 
They are good solid, serviceable goods, full fitters, and 
will make grand wearers. To introduce and dispose 
of them quickly we shall offer them daring this week

03c Pairat

WATERBURY & RISING
UNION STREETKING STREET

Women’s Oxfords Made in England

§

FIVE
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*

Great Snap in Lamps
For Wedding Presents

St John Auer Light Co.,
19 Market Sq.Tel. 8ГЗ.

and new ambition». While official In
ternational attempt» tailed, 1» It like
ly succès» will «till be poeelble. The 
American Republic enjoy» many privi
leges, but do the States possess 
crot of surcesli which Is unknown to 
the Csar of Russia.'’ The only even
ing paper to notice the proposal Is 
the Pall Mall Oaiette. It regrets that 
It 1» not poeelble to approve of Mr. 
Carnegie's late» project. "He might 

LONDON, June 2. — The Dally Mall I have been warned," says the Pall Mall 
published the New York Times Inter- j ,.by the fact that the teaching of ex
view with Andrew Carnegie proposing perigee Is against him. Mr. Carngle 
an International conference with the ; meane well, but we know what hap- 
object of Checking the increase of j p3r.,ed to our late amiable prime m-n- 
arn aments. Editorially It says: "The iater's equally well meaning attempt

to obtain the limitation of orraa- 
mer.is."

MR. MRNEBIE’S EFFORT,
A S6-

British Newspapers See No Chance of His 
Succeeding.

doctrine Mr. Carnegie preaches is at
tractive, and we would wish to be 

discourage any efforts to 
translate it Into action, but the ob
stacles to the realization of his dream 
Increase rather than diminish as they 

approached. We see In monstrous 
growth suspicion, and in naval activ
ity disastrous results. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman's offer to nego
tiate with Germany for the limitation 
of naval construction at the peace 
conference at The Hague set the seal 
to the refusal of Germany. These 
failures were more than discouraging; 
they were dangerous, Inasmuch 
they brought In train new suspicions

»the last to

VICTOR HUSO’S BOOT
are

Slill Rests Inglorleuslf Ib
Vaults.

(PARIS, June 2—Twenty-four vears 
ago, after all Paris had passed before 
the bier of Victor Hugo as he lay In 
state beneath the Arch of Triumph, 

83 they carried the body to the Pantheon, 
mourning the fatefulefact that the In
carnation of the genius of FYance had 
perished. Nevertheless they have 

і suffered this body to rest rather in- 
gloriously among the others In the 

I vaults’ — although It Is in close com
pany with Rousseau and Voltaire.

] Gustave Simon has just pronounced 
! a discourse on the Pantheon demand- 
; ing that Hugo's coffin be brought out 
and placed under the dome or re- 

| moved to Pere Lacholse. Attention 
having been brought to the matter, a 
movement has been inaugurated to 
place the poet's body under the dome 
In the spot marked by the memorial 

j Rodin Is now executing.
Plans have already been made to 

! remove the coffins of Rousseau and 
Voltaire and place them under their 
monuments, being made respectively 
by the sculptors Paul Bartholoine and 
Victor Segoffln, and destined to be 
erected under the dome.

P
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EDDY'S, TOILET PAPER
Is AH Guaranteed Chemically Pure,

“ YORK " is a good roll and “ CANADIAN " a good 
package to ask for.

Schofield Paper Co- Lt*d.
Selling Agente, St John, N. B, z

Wood Working Factory
OUR MOTTO: prompt deliver/.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Anything in wood for 
Building Purposes.

HAMILTON & GAY
St» John. Ns BePhone 211

CLOTHES VALUES
The values we are offering In MEN’S SUITS Is readily seen.
The fabric»—make-up—linings—and everything that goes to make 

good clothes Is apparent to the b uyer. Come In and look them over.

W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.
ж

»

THE CELEBRATED R. C. CORSET. 50c to $1.00 Pair-
Special Summer Weight 60c pr« Special Short Corset 60c pr« 

Special Long Waist Corset 8ôc pr.
Glris' Corset 

WaistsSftS£ Wetmore. Carden St.

L
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no doubt of this airship’s reality, the 
public at large are Inclined to scoff 
and regard It all as a figment of the 
Imagination. Even tangible evidence 
has not dispelled this scepticism.

The discovery hae been made of 
what Is declared to be an Important 
clue. An airship fender or buffer, 
such as, is used by aeronauts to lessen 
the shock of a descent to earth, has 
been found on the cliffs at Clacton, 
Essex, opposite the residence of a Mr. 
Free, a man of wealth and position, 
who has never been known to indulge 
In pipe dreams. This curiously shap
ed contrivance was found by Mrs. 
Free, the morning after her husband 
had seen the airship passing swiftly 
by night over Clacton. Painted on JX 
are the words, "Moller Fabrlk, Bre-

AIRSHIP GHOST, 
WAITERS, SPIES І

Three Things Causing Some 
Englishmen to Worry.

Strange Cigar-shaped Clipper of the Clouds 
Reported From Numerous Local

ities le Britain.

England Should Seek and Act Upon the Advice of Her Daughters 
- Across the Sea, Declares Sir Robert Perks Before Canadian 

Club—Advises Canada Not to Rush Into Vast Expenditures 
for Military Equipment—Refers to Hysteria at Home

men.”
This is where we exclaim, "Ha, haï»* 

for at last we have got to go to Ger
many, a result of which was Inevitable 
all along. Although the Arm of Moller 
at Bremen denies all knowledge of the 
lost airship buffer, we are not so easily 
put off the scent. There Is other evi
dence pointing to Germany as the own
er of thla strange aerocraft.

LONDON, June 2—Half the popula
tion of East Anglia these days Is keep
ing late hours and watching for a mys
terious airship which appears and dis
appears like a ghostly apparition.

On Tuesday, March 23, a Peterbor
ough policeman reported that at Б.10 
a. m. an airship passed over the city. 
It was oblong In shape and carried 
powerful lights. He heard the whirr 
of Its machinery as It sped rapidly out 
of sight.

As neither the government nor any 
Individual In England possessed an 
airship of this description the popular 
comment upon the policeman'# story 
was "Nightmare while asleep on duty." 
But after a few days that airship be
came a regular scare-ship and as 
familiar to the natives of the eastern 
counties as the sea serpent Is to the 
ancient mariner.

Search for facts has ‘led to the dlsj 
covery of more than one native of East 
Anglia who could put to shame Jules 
Verne and H. G. Wells In their wildest 
flights of aerial Imagining. One yokel, 
realizing the policy of the newspaper 
he was enlightening, narrated to a re
porter a wonderful story of a mighty 
fleet of armored aeroplanes, every one 
of them bearing the German flag, tear
ing noiselessly through space In the 
dead of night like a flock of vulture» 
ready to pounce upon their defence
less prey. The story was cheap at a 
dollar.

But whatever tricks Imagination 1# 
playing in the affair there seems to 
be a certain amount of evidence which 
cannot be lightly Ignored. From many 
towns come descriptions of this cllo- 
per of the clouds which agree on cer
tain vital points.

ONE MAN WHO SAW IT.

In an address as eloquent amd Ilium- Gentlemen, this Is an age of discovery 
Inatlng as has been heard In St. John and as to the new methods of transit 
for some time, Sir Robert Perks ap- ont cannot say for according to our 
peared before the Canadien Club last hysterical friend, Mr. Stead, we will 
night at the luncheon tendered him at soon have perfected means of com- 
Kelth's Theatre. He dismissed the munlcatlng with the spirits of another 
purely local Issues with which his visit world, 
to this city la chiefly concerned and 
striking a fuller and more significant 
note, confined himself wholly to the 
great Imperial questions of the day.
There was little that he touched upon
that he did not Illumine and he said , . ,
nothing that was not listened to with ,men, wlth ■« Increasing torelgn 
absorbing interest by the large con- immigration surely the Importance of 
course of citizens present. commercial Intercourse become, more

Chiefly of the Bonds

BECAUSE SHE IS FREE.
"This Dominion is loyal to the crown 

because she Is free. That has been the 
very sheet anchor that has bound the 
country to the mother land. There 
came a time when we learned that the 
only way to bind the nations was by 
granting to them the rights of self 
government.

Your distinguished premier has truly 
said that Camada is free, is loyal be
cause Canada Is free, and It Is because 
of this that when we are called upon 
to face the forces of other countries 
will do so with the better success be
cause we know that we are bound to
gether by common interests In the 
great empire over which the King has 
been called upon to rule.

Sir Robert upon resuming his seat 
was greeted with applause and cries 
to go on. The usual vote of thank» 
was tendered by the chairman, after 
which the proceedings were brought to 
a close wyji the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

і

HAS BEEN MOBILIZING.
It Is pointed out, moreover, that the 

German fleet has been conducting 
manoeuvres in the North Sea, and that 
hn airship of the Gross or Parseval 
type, being portable, could be carried 
In sections aboard warships. A Berlin! 
correspondent, in attempting to probe 
the affair, has elicited some astonish
ing facts.

He learns on “authority which hae 
generally proved to be reliable," that 
the German navy has been carrying 
out experiments at sea with small air
ships and that these experiments have 
revealed the possibility of using ehlpe 
as airship etatlon, "which mean that 
airships can ascend from them and 
land upon them after an aerial voy
age."

The Idea that the scare ship ie Ger
man Is supported by the fact that lfl 
has been seem coming from the dtrec- • 
tlon of the North Sea. Moreover, It 
(has even been seen at sea.

The master of the steamer St. Olaf, 
on arrival at Christiania, report#* 
that at night, when the vessel was 
only a short distance out from the 
English coast, a large airship carry-4 
lng five seandhlighte suddenly appear
ed, end hovering over -the vessel, di
rected all Its lights on the steamer;# 
bridge. The airship was within hailj 
but gave no answer to the challenge. 

Owing to the blinding glare of thg 
searchlights It was. difficult to distin
guish any details.

Suddenly the airship swung off ali
ter another steamer, a mile or so 
away, on which also the searchlight# 
were directed. This would seem to in
dicate that It was seeking for It# 
floating haTbor. It afterward тав* 
off at a sharp rate toward the south?

The skipper of a Lowestoft trawled 
also state# that while at sea on Sat
urday night an airship showing light# 
passed over his vessel. He showed S 
flare, which was answered by a flash 
from the airship.

A MESSAGE FROM MAiRSI 
There are many people who are 

quite convinced that a wonderful 
dirigible, manned by Germans, nightly 
spies upon the military defences -fa 
East Anglia, There are many other 
conjectures regarding the identity of 
this airship, and it Is curious that no
body has yet hit upon the bright Idee 
that it may be a messenger front 
Mars.

Both the War Office and the Aero
nautical Society have made extensive 
enquiries without being able to thro* 
any light on the matter. The Admiral
ty ha» given orders to the coast
guards on the eastern coast to keep 
a vigilant lookout and report at once 
any sign of the ghostly aerial visitor. 

In addition to the excursions and 
alarums produced by alleged German! 
spies sailing over England In airship*, 
the old story is being revived of Lon
don's danger of being suddenly seized 
in the dead of night by thousands of 
German waiters, who, of course, have 
ell been through their military train
ing. The spy mania la particularly» 
rampant Just now and questions are 
going to toe asked: In Parliament abouti

BECOMES MORE NECESSARY.

"If, however, we are to rivet more 
firmly the bonds of that unite colonies 
with a disappearing race of English-

necessary.
"There Is yet another bond of which 

I wish to speak. It Is that ot common 
defense. I do not favor the policy ot 
trailing one’s coat despite the alleged 
activity of some Irishmen In Its re
gard. I think that the less we Involve 

„ ourselves In International disputes the
that Canada's greatest need was men, and the cheaper It will be tor
Impressively urged the supreme Im
portance of a systematic policy ot Im
migration.

The remarks of the speaker were fre
quently punctuated with applause and 
upon resuming his seat ho was greeted 
with a perfect storm of cheers.

The president In Introducing the guest 
of the evening referred to the bril
liancy of his achievements and re
marked the satisfaction It gave the 
Canadian Club to have with It so dis
tinguished an Englishman. In closing 
he ventured the "hope that Sir Robert 
would be identified with the future

Sir Robert spoke chiefly of file bonds 
that go to make an united Empire 
possible. He referred to the potenti
ality of a perfected system ot commun
ication and declaring, with Kipling, ;

the entire world. The very fact that 
Canada entertains as she does so mag
nificently the spirit of loyalty to the 
mother land Is proof positive that she 
will stand by her through thick and 
thin. But what Is the use of helping 
a friend only when she Is able to look 
after herself. But the fact that Can
ada Is so loyal Imposes upon England 
the paramount duty that she rush not 
Into political and diplomatic breaches 
without the exercise of the greatest 
caution.

“If common defense, however, is to 
be our policy It must go hand In hand 
with common counsel. We have a 
community of interests which carries 
with It an obligation upon England to 

Sir Robert Perks was received with seek and act upon the advice of her 
prolonged cheers upon rising. Said he daughters across the seas.

"But may I say in passing that I hope 
“I feel It a very great honor and "fe- you do not Intend ю rush into vast 

gard with no little sense of responsible expenditures for military equipment, 
ity the privilege of addressing the men we at home are beginning to get al- 
who go to make TW genius of St. armed at certain hysterical stories that

are floating about. Our young men see 
"You would not have me, I think, visions and our old men dream dreams, 

however, refer to this wonderful site Gentlemen, John Bull Is only In a con- 
aa touching its fitness for the purposes aition of nervous hysteria He will 
of a dry dock, the more especially right himself shortly. I as a humble 
when those of you conversant with member of the Liberal party can as- 
the enormous possibilities of the thing sure you that we do not intend to 
have desisted in its working out.

MB. EVANS IS NOW 
A BAPTIST MINISTER

>A. S. Evan» was ordained a Baptist 
minister at Bt. Andrews Baptist church, 
-St. Andrews, N. B., last evening at 
7.30 o’clock.

In the afternoon the council met to 
examine Mr. Evans in reference to his 
views on doctrine and other essential 
matters. His examination was highly 
satisfactory and the council decided 
unanimously to proceed with the or
dination services.

At 7.30 p. m. Rev. E. B. Buchanan ot 
St. George, and the Rev. C. Sterling 
of Oak Bay opened the service with 
the customary exercises. Rev. David 
Hutchinson of Main street Baptist 
church, 6t. John, preached a most elo
quent ordination sermon, which was 
listened to with great attention by the 
large congregation present, 
sermon ordination prayer was offered 
by Rev. C. W. Townsend. Immediate
ly following this Rev. F. B. Bishop of 
Fairville delivered the charge to. the 
newly ordained pastor. The Rev. A, 
F. Brown of Grand Manan extended 
the hand of welcome Into the Baptist 
ministry, and Rev. E. M. Fletcher of 
the Charlotte street church, Carleton, 
gave the charge to the church.

"Onward, Christian Soldiers” was 
sung as the closing hymn, after which 
the benediction was pronounced by the 
newly ordained minister.

The Rev. Mr. Evans enters the min
istry with brightest prospects, and he 
gives promise of a very brilliant career 
as a minister ot the Gospel.

Iconstruction of St. John’s dry dock.

PROLONGED CHEERS.
All tell of a strange cigar-shaped 

craft with brilliant headlights whin
ing above In the darkness and travel
ing very swiftly. Here Is the account 
of one man who has seen It, and It Is 
similar to the stories told by a score

A

In part:

R
of people:—

I was outside New Common Marsh 
Farm about a quarter to 10 at night 
when I saw the airship. I heard a 
whirrllng noise overhead, and when I 
looked up I saw that the fields round 
were lit up by a bright light.

I was startled and wondered what
ever It could he. Then I saw that the 
light came from a long, dark airship 
which was traveling swiftly overhead.

It was low down — only a little way 
above the trees—I could see it plainly. 
It seemed to be 30 or 100 feet long and 
I coule» distinguish two men on a kind 
of hanging platform.

The sfsichllght lit up the road, the 
farm bu'ldlngs, the trees and every
thing It touched, so that It was like 
day. I could even read the printing o:i 
some bills on the wall.

The airship passed right over New 
Common Marsh Farm and went In the 
direction ot Hunstanton, on the other 
side of the Wash. It woe traveling 
very fast against the wind and it was 
out of sight in a few minutes.

Besides visiting Eaet Anglia this 
aerial will-o'-the-wisp has gone further 
west, If the following extract from the 
Belfast Evening Telegram can be re
lied upon:

About 10 o'clock at night a brilliant 
light was observed In the sky In the 
direction of Colin Mountain. When It 
was seen that It was

John.
I
1

After the
3aggravate the condition of mental

"Sir, it surprised me very much ti aberration of our citizens across the 
learn this afternoon of the many emi
nent men Who have addressed you. I 
cannot attempt to speak with the wis
dom of eloquence of these, but I Im
agine that It Is not without your pro
vince to become acquainted with the 
large imperial questions of the day, 
however much you cUmg to that ad
mirable idea of excluding politics from 
your discussion.

“Gentlemen, I admit that there are 
politicians today who bave uttered un
patriotic phrases concerning the re
lations of Great Britain to her domin
ions across the seas. But I need only 
remind you that wherever It has been 
found necessary to appeal to the sense 
of British democracy the continuance 
of the bonds have met with so much 
enthusiasm that these little England
ers have had to abandon their smaller 1 
views.

“Now, gentlemen, we were reminded 
last night that (sentiment to one of the

seas.
“And now may I say a word about 

the relations between the two ooun-
1
j

tries in matters of commerce.
"There was an attempt, I bslleve, at 

one time to secure political union with 
the United States. This was to be 
preceded by commercial union. I am 
bouild 
am ' a

I

that although I 
ot the Liberal 

would not advise free 
Canada. Gentlemen, 

think,

to say, 
member

party, I 
trade for
we have to recognize, I 
that the great German economist was 
right when he said that a young na
tion must build up its industrial being 
under a system of protection. But, 
gentlemen, while you expect us to ad
mit that Canada Is to paddle her own 
economic canoe we must, I think, ask 
you to recognize that the contours of 
life in England are totally different 
from -hose out here. You are engaged 
in working out your great Industrial 

strongest bands ot Empire and it is not I future Tou have much to explore and 
necessary tor me to reiterate that in 
the national flag that leads the forces 
In the field and In the devotion to 
country that Inspires us, we have two 
of the strongest links that bind the 
Greater England. But there are other 
bonds to which we must also pay no 
little attention. May I speak for a 
moment of these?

1
і

GOT TO THE ROOT 
OF HIS TROUBLE

In motion all lit.to develop. Your plain» will have to 
be peopled and your cities built. In 
England the problems are different.
We have old grievances to reform, we 
have vested Interests to deal with, and
by far the most Important problem ____
that confronts us is how can our peo- 1 HE HAD SUFFERED FOR SEV- 
ple living In the congested districts be 
cheaply fed and clothed. We have, as 
you know, to make the sovereign go 
twice as far at home a» you have here.

“Now all this leads one to say that 
"In {he first place there Is the lm- the time will never come when the 

portance of free communication. You British workman will agree to a tariff 
have been doing something of late to up0n food stuffs.
Improve your plans of rapid transport- ' 
ation and I think that you are open to 
congratulation in that you have been 
able to induce some of the greatest
steamship lines pt the world to include Judge Forbes Interrupted at this 
Canadian ports In their schedules. Juncture with a reference to the fifteen

"It would be useless to develops your 1 per cent preference In favor ot British 
ports were you not to offer greater fa- goods brought Into Canada, 
cllltles in the construction of vour ! Sir Rlbert replied by stating that If 
great transcontinental railways, so someone were to construct a fence 
that freight may be carried expeditl- і twenty feet high expecting a man to

і Jump over It the lowering of the 
structure by two feet would not eepe-

tumed to t and its course 
followed with Interest.

eyes were 
was

Th aerial visitant was thousands of 
feet high and came steadily on In the 
direction of the city, occasionally dip
ping toward the ground, but always 
keeping at a great attitude.

The night was fairly dark . .
Just possible to distinguish in the 

gloom a long shape object and no 
doubt was left on the minds of those 
who saw It that the strange craft was 
an airship.

When It got about a mile past the 
mountain it appeared to slacken speed 
somewhat and Its flight for some time 
seemed rather slow.

Then H finally -«ose to a very great 
height and disappeared rapidly in the 
darkness In the direction o fthe Lagan 
and doubtless passed rapidly over 
North Down and the Irish Sea. The 
light was visible altogether for about 
twelve minutes.

It would seem that the speed of this 
elusive airship enables It to traverse 
England In a very short space of time, 
for It has been seen on the eastern 
coast and in Wales the same night.

Sir John Bartow, member for From#^ 
Somerset, has put on the notice papSfl 
In the House of Commons thie ques
tion, which ne p. poses to address t« 
Mr. Haldane, Secretary for War Я 
“Whether he has any information! 
showing that there are 60,000 traîne# 
German soldiers In England or tha# 
there are In a cellar within a quarter 
of a mile of Charing Croes 50,000 stand# 
of Mleuser rifles and 7,600,000 Mauser 
cartridges, that Is, 150 rounds per 
rifle.” Sir John Barlow asserts that 
these allegations formed the subject 
of discussion when the German labor 
leaders visited Bristol and Bath not 
long ago. The cellar, he says. Is heat
ed in winter so as to prevent the met
al materials from rusting.

And now William Le Queux send* 
another cold shudder down, the Eng
lishman's back by declaring that h# 
has documentary evidence showing 
that the German secret service Is dis
playing unusual activity in England 
at the present time.

KNOWN AS "FIXED POSTS.”

And Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured 
W. Wright’s Backadhe

XERAL YEARS, BUT THE OLD RE
LIABLE KIDNEY REMEDY GAVE 
HIM QUICK RELIEF.

. It
was

FREE COMMUNICATION. KELVINGTON, Bask., June 
(Special.)—“Yes, Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me of Backache, and I have re
commended them to others who have 
also been cured." These are the words 
of William Wright, a farmer well 
known here. "I believe I inherited my 
trouble," Mr. Wright continues. “At 
times for eeveral years it was very 
severe. I also suffered from Lumbago, 
and In the morning I had a bitter taste 
in my mouth and was troubled with 
dizziness and my skin was dry and 
harsh and there was a sediment In my 
urine. _

“No treatment I coild find gave me 
any permanent relief till finally be
lieving that my kidneys were the root 
of my trouble, I determined t o try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Four boxes cured 
me.”

Mr. Wright went at his trouble sen
sibly. He examined his symptoms, and 
they showed him that Kidney Disease 
was his trouble. Do as much for your
self, and it your symptoms point to 
die ordered or diseased kidneys the cure 
is easy. Dodd's Kidney Pills will do it. 
They never fall.

2. —

JUDGE FORBES' REMARK.

onsly to its destination.
"I do not know whether or not you 

attach much, importance to the all-red daily Inspire him to any very groat 
route. I can assure you, however, 
that when the project reaches the basis 
of practical agreement between the 
sister dominions It will receive the en
thusiastic support of the Liberal party 
in the House of Commons. But not

"Over five thousand secret Germai* 
agents," he says, “are at this moment 
working in* our midst. To each agent 
—known as a ‘fixed post'—is allotted 
the task of discovering some secret, 
of noting In a certain district every 
detail which may be of advantage t# 
the invader when he lands.

“This ‘fixed agent' is In turn con
trolled by a travelling agent, who vis
its him regularly, allots the work, col
lects his reports and mokes monthly 
payments, the usual stipend varylsg 
from £10 to £30 a month, according 
to the social position of the spy and 
the work In which he or ehe may be 
engaged.

“The spies themselves are not al
ways German. They are often Bel
gians, Swiss, or Frenchmen employed 
in various trades and professions, and 
each being know n in the Bureau of 
Secret Police by a number only, their 
monthly information toeing docketed 
under that particular number. Every 
six month» an ‘inspection’ is held, amd 
monetary
whose success has been most note
worthy.

“The whole brigade of spies In Eng
land Is controlled by a well known 
member ot the German Secret Police, 
in London, from whom the traveling 
agents take their orders, and in tqjpi 
transmit them to the ‘fixed posts,’ who 
are scattered up and down the coun
try." ;

In fact, people here are beginning 
to got accustomed to the notion the* 
they will wake up ono fine muni mg 
and find the Bank of England occu
pied by a body of “Pickcihauben."

added effort.
Continuing, Sir Robert said: "Be

tween these two limits, the position 
we demand and the position you de- 
mand there is a boundless domainwhtch 
oan only be successfully explored 
by our diplomatists. There is, In deed, 
one way that we may take in the in- 

, eplratlon of the Empire. It Is to bring 
Into Canada Englishmen of good phy
sique and sound mental capacity. But 
as eoon as we talk organized immigra
tion we are up against the trades, 
unionists and the well-to-do farmers 
of England. But despite this, gen- 

: tlemen, It la the mem of this clase that 
' are leaving England. I do not believe 
і the charge' to be true that no English

men need apply in Canada.
"If he is prepared to do the work of 

a man he is welcome to take it. If he 
Is here simply because hie people do 

! not want him at home I am not sur
prised that Canada turns him down.
But If you want to fill your country of the police and disorderly houses was 
to the best advantage you must enter the principal topic before the royal 
Into a systematic policy of Immigra- civic commission today. On the stand 
.tlon. Your country has been marvel- Chief Campeau told that a system ot 
lously boomed, so marvellously boomed medical Inspection had been inau- 
in fact that you yourselves, I know, gurated by the police on the sugges- 
are almost beginning to believe the tlon of Judge Dupuis, but had been dis- 
very exaggerated of the good of you continued after a few weks, as Arch- 
that is being advertised."

Continuing, Sir Robert protested

A SIGNALMAN’S STORY.

It was seen In the neighborhood of 
Cardiff, Wales, by a number of per- 

The facts of the occurrence aresons.
given in the following Statement which 
has been made to the Cardiff Docks 
Company by a signalman at the 
docks:

At 1.15 this morning (May 19), 
while attending to my duty signalling 
trains at the King’s Junction, Queen 
Alexandra Dock, I was startled by a 
weird object flying in the air. In ap
pearance it represented a boat of 
cigar shape, making a whizzing noise. 
It was lit up by two lights, which 
could be plainly seen.

It was travelling at a great rate, and 
elevated at a distance ot half a 

making for

only do we have to watch the progress 
of quick transportation on sea and 
land, we have to follow It In the air.

GRAFT GALORE 
III IMIREAL§) 7-і

was
mile, the eastward. 

working at theMONTREAL, June 2,—The relations There were many men 
time loading the S. S. Arndale, and the 
airship was seen by most of them. "W .

C. Harwood, rewards made to those
Morrison, pointsman: 
traffice foreman; W. John, C. Dayman, 

and C. Bray, coal tippers, 
the facts recorded

ІStflUBHT J. Rogers 
all testified to
above.

The airship came 
tlon of Newport, took a curve over 
the docks, and passed over the chan
nel toward Weston, being clearly in, 
view for a minute or two. It could, 
it is stated, have been seen longer, 
but the lights on board were sudden
ly extinguished.

Notwithstanding the many people 
ready to swear that there Is

from the dlrec-
bishop Bruches! objected.

An ex-constable named Groleau also 
і against the practices of lesser immi- told of having paid Notary Boivron, 

gratlon officials In obtaining men to a partner of Aid. Proulx, Я60 for ap- 
undertake the trip. Proceeding, he pointment for the police force. The 
said: "You want organized-Immigra- appointment ivas not male and he had 
tlon and direct communication with got his money back. Subsequently he 
the authorities in England so as you had been appointed through the efforts 
may secure the best we have to offer. 0£ judge Choquette, whom he knew.

INo trouble with Sunlight Soap. 
Just follow the directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costs little—does much— 
never Injures hand* or clothe*.
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WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill many times more flies 
than any other knewn article 
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FINE ADDRESSES^ 
IN ST. ANDREW’S

NORTH SHORE SLEUTH 
SOLVES A MYSTERY

say fair prisoner
! IS “GIRL RAFFLES”
І Prelty Philadelphia 6lrl 
t Charged With Many 
s Oaring Crimes

IS FREER DIVORCE
EVIL OR NECESSITY ?

-i
>

1

American Educators Declare fer 
Difficult Marriage, But for 

EasySeparatiou

і— -Six
Tell the Chatham Police All 

About the Loggieville 
Bobbery

F Heme and Foreign 
Missions

v ACHICAGO. June 1. — Із free divorce 
an evil? No, a necessity. At least 
that is the conclusion reached by six 
educators in the current journal of 
Sociology. All the writers are scath
ing in the denunciation of the lax 

of entering wedlock, and de
clare that legal quibbles make matters 
doubly bad by imposing restriction on 
those who have been mismated.

Prof. B. A. ROSS, the sociologist of 
the University of Wisconsin, lays down 

propositions which he advocates 
the surest preventives of the di

vorce evil. These are:
Instruction of girls in domestic

PROBLEMS TO FACE
CHATHAM, N. B„ June 2.— John 

Mahoney, who lives below Bartibogue 
and who claims to be a detective, 
camé into town today And sought the 
police In a vérÿ excited state, 
claimed to haye information which 
would solve the mystery of 
O'Leary and Montgomery robbery at 
Loggieville on May 19th, when over 
$500 in money and goods was taken. 
On that night Mahony says he was 
driving along roads on the opposite 
side of Loggieville when two men lie'.d' 
.him up arid got Into his team, one 
throwing a heavy bag he was carrying 
upon him. Subsequently he said they 
went to Bartibogue and are now sell
ing off Jewelry and other things they 
stole. Mahony says the men crossed 
to Loggieville by canoe, which they 
stole, but Instead of using the same 
canoe to come back, stole another 
from the Loggieville side. A canoe be' 
longing to a Mr. Davis on the north 
side of the river was stolen that night 
and left securely tied to a mooring op
posite O’Leary and Montgomery’a 
store. The police profess not to put 
much faith in the story, but will in
vestigate tomorrow.

H told as Stenographer for Big Firms, 
r Learned Combinations of Safes, Then 

Disappeared With Money.

Speakers Include Prominent 
Men Stationed in Both 

Fields

I
Hemanner

3. the1'1

b
There was a large gathering In St. 

Andrew’s church - Last evening at the 
public meeting in connection with the 
twentieth annual meeting of the Pres- 
byterial. The opening hymn, No. 237.

Then followed the de*

"PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 1—Pret
ty, appealing and innocent looking,
Hay S. Howes, who says she lives at 
fcnd and Lombard streets, is a pri
soner in a cell. The specific charge I sclence> housekeepirg, etc.
{hat brought about her undoing Is that ,,2 Systematic instruction of the 
qf the theft of $17 from a woman who youth of both sexes In the ethics and 
Ead befriended her. ideals of the marriage relation.

g joy Morris, mechanical maker of „3. safeguards in custom, perhaps in 
amusements, , at 902 Walnut street, ,aw> against the marriage of pure wo- 

defrauded him of | men to tainted men.
“4, Marriage only *e.t place of resi

dence of one of the parties. -
Repudiation of the ‘common law

' Iseven
as

I •T.
S was first sung, 

votional reading by the Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, who presided at the meeting. 

Fred. McKean rendered a sacred solo 
The congregation

I \

most acceptably, 
then united in singing hymn 2*0.

Rev. Mr. Dickie stated there 
other missions than those of Korea, 
which had «been described on Tuesday 

These other mission fields re-

i■ays the woman 
$1,*00, and other business men 
bow she acted as stenographer for 
them till she learned the combination 
of safes and their banks of deposits 1 marriage-’ 
g„<l then left with what she could find. „6 A tying of declaration of inten- 
8he has been described repeatedly to tlon to marry not less than (say) six 

detective of the city as one of | weekg before 'the issuance or a mar-
(Statistics show that

were
tell

I “S: evening.
present a great deal of work. There 

missionaries'from Trinidad. How- 
before introducing them he would 

call upon Rev. H. R. Reid of Carleton. 
Rev. Mr. Read gave an eloquent and 

Home Missions.

: were
ever,

*

every
the cleverest criminals at large. I riage license.

It was not until she was starving, the success of a marriage is in direct 
according to the charge, because others re]atlon to the length of time the par- 
had enjoyed the spoils of her opera- tles have been acquainted before mar
iions, that she robbed Miss Mary Am- rjage.)
■man, of 209 South Sixth street, of „7 where the volume of business 
Ike fl7* warrants It, the creation of special di-
- Magistrate Scott held her in $1,500 vorce tribunals, on which women shall 
Sail upon the request of Daniel Shern, as well as men,” 
attorney for Mr. Morris. Mr. Shern de- Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf, of Phlla- 
elared that the woman and Robert deiphia, strongly maintains that the 
autson had been guilty of forgery and standard of morality that applies to 
Attaining money under false pretenses. Women must also be applied to man. 
JUtson had been guilty of forgery and Qneo this fafct is recognized, he de
woman and is thought to have profited clareS- the gréât proportion of divorces 
by her operations even to the point will be things of the past.
£№ere they left her in actual want. He says: “The preparation which
3.The girl went into the employ of young women are given in all too 
lïr Morris a year ago as bookkeeper, many homes is but a training calculat
ed stenographer, and for a time was ed to lead In the shortest time possible 
ehtisfactorllv. Then she was dis- from the marriage altar to the divorce 
Sharged and, on leaving she took a court. No expense is spared, no 
Skeleton key. On April 17th. Mr. travagance denied, no field barred, no 
Sforrla, returning from New York, artiflce shunned that shall enable he 
«hind his safe open and his bank gorgeously decked out huntress qu e - 
Srioks gone. The Janitor of the build- est to entrap her victim and to bring 
to- toid him that twice while he had him conquered to her feet. There is no 
XUen away there had been lights in his preparation for the needs and respon- 
Stoces at night'. -Mr. Morris suspected sibilities of domestic life, of home com
fits discharged bookkeeper and went to panionship, of economic housekeeping, 
jfce Girard Trust Company and the

ST» I BURN MER 60WNS
$Kat a young woman answering Miss 
Ttlowes* description had had checks 
«ashed there. Afterward, they said,
kbcedadhadr°oWin*e the cheeks and J л,|ис() gi^'g par6||tS ObJUCl tO КПГ

Wesumably had destroyed them. The 
Visa was Placed with the police and 
Sélective agencies and a warrant had 
Sien made out for her last Saturday,
Sfoen Mr. Sllcox, whose office is in the 

Title Building, learned that a 
woman registered as “Miss Hose” at a 
Chestnut street hotel near Fifteenth, 
tallied with the descriptions of tne 
missing stenographer.

inspiring address on 
He congratulated the women of the 
church upon their faithful and 
gressive work in the cause Of missions. 
There Whs not always to be the same 
romance and adventure about the work 

abroad, but where <lutv

- ПГО-.A CHAIN OF FIVE.I 1

-
-> at home as 

and obligation call to work, there is al
ways a place for the heroic. The home 
mission work of the synod is largely 

of home mission work in the

IdA Royal Great-great-grandmother 
Europe.

THIRD ACT,ELEANOR ROBSON AS GLAD IN “THE DAiWN OF A іSsiGN^
WHERE SHE FOILS THE VILLAIN S DESIGN.

the sory
province of New .Brunswick. Our prov
ince holds no important place in this 
“vaster empire than has been.” Who 
would presume to predict the possibili
ties of Canada in these days when her 
vast resources are being tapped and 
when the thousaans are flocking to her 
shores. In our Dominion, New Bruns
wick is certainly as good as the most 
of it, and a great deal better than a 
great deal of it. Home missions la 
New Brunswick is well worth while.

In the Presbyterian church in New 
Brunswick there are 30 self-sustaining 
congregations, and 51 charges assisted 
either from augmentation or home mis
sion funds. f

trouble. He does not tell her that the 
villain is his son. But he prepares to 
go to Xhe young man and force him to 
tell the truth about “Glad's” sweet-

I

^üdy to be .closed, is brightened by the millionaire for food and fuel. U«t- 
“The Dawn of a Tomorrow,” by Mrs. der Glad’s masterful orders he &ue- •
FrancetTHodgscm Burnett. Beside the fireside there Glad tells

Looking back over the year, this play about her belief in arst-Зм. 
stands out allhost alone. It was gentle In the next act the police are chas 
and sweet uplifting and real. And ing Glad's sweetheart, whom sue loves, 
also * managers please tae notice), its truly and purely. They believe he has 
box offlceTeceipL were large. committed a murder. De young fel-

New York theaiter-goere, hungry for low meets her, by stealth, in, er room,
something clean, flocked to see Eleanor "You won t bel'ieve, maybe, he saj ,
Robson play the part of Glad, and ] “but I wasn’t there. Glad.
■went away with cleaner minds and do believe you,” she cries, “be- truth „ In a supreme
purer hearts. cause all that night I was arsting and shouts. . you’ll have to tell. And you

Glad is a waif girl. A mission wo- arsting that you wouldn’t get into can,t harm a hair „f my head.”,
man told her once titat if she really trouble.” 
needed anything and “asked for it 
she would get it. Glad didn’t know 
whom to “ask,” so фе just "asked" 
for what she needed from “the thing
that she thought out to take care of church was two miles from the 
her.” of the murder, which hqd occurred at 1

A millionaire, who Is disheartened O>ciock. . ,
by a supposedly incurable disease, he-U only tell the police that he rg . ^ , Glad „ d|etinEtion
leaves his home one night ito kill him- met me, he will prove an alibi for m , , _ [g sometMng that answers me. Grand Duchess Dowager of Tuscany,
self; he has disguised himself as a, gala Glad’s sweetheart. , Im alivei And I will be She had the satisfaction of seeing
tramp, and intends that no one shall It happens that the young man who I m а і . I a descendant in thé fifth generation
know he is dead. He is about to shoot met .-Glad’s" sweetheart is a degener- taken care or meantime, has bearing the same name and title she
himself, when Glad appears on the erate son of the millionaire whose Ufe J"6 i)f tke business of life that had borne in babyhood, Princess Maria

saved, though Glad does be™f £;““ten аЬоШ illness and sui- Antoinette of the Two Sicilies.' Also
all five generations were living, the 

isn’t religion In this. But there I connecting links being supplied by the 
And that’s Grand Duchess’ daughter, the Gount-

LONDON, June 2—The birth of a 
to the youthful Duke and Duchessson

of Sudermania gives to Royal Europe 
what it has not had for more than 

namely, a great-great-

heart.
“Glad"In the meantime, however,

.. goes to the apartments of the villain I ten years,
to get him, It possible, to tell the truth, grandmother. The lady to whom this

honor -has come is the Grand Duchess 
Constantine NIcolaievitch, who was 
before her marriage Princess 
andra of Saxe-Altenburg.

She will be 79 on June 26. Her 
daughter, the Queen of Greece, be
comes a great-grandmother at an un
usually early age, for she will not be 
58 till August.

The dignity of great-great-grand-
Just as the young man springs for I mother is very rarely attained. Queen This 

her the disguised millionaire; breaks in- victoria never had it, nor did the lies or 17,400 members, while there are
to the room with policemen whom he redoubtable Princess Clementine, 13,290 dependent members, making an
has brought to hear his son’s state- though she lived to be nearly 90. The approximate total of Presbyterians 01
ment The son. tells the truth and then last ca$e о£ a Royal great-great- 30,690.
to “Glad,” saying: “I guess that “ars- grandmother occurred in 1898. In AprilJ Nearly one-half of the Presbyterians 

business must have been all | of that year the birth of a daughter | in New Brunswick are members or ad
herents of congregations and mlss.on- 
flelds which are not self-sustaining. 
The great need of the home mission 
work today is ordained missionaries. 
The student fields are generally filled 
during the suirimer. Today we actual- 

ordained missionaries

When he tries to attack her, “Glad”ex-
; says to him:
і “You’re not going to harm me and 
! you’re going to tell the truth.
’ it. I’ve been arsting and arsting all 
! night. I know you’re going to tell the 

moment she

Alex-

I know

I

would Include about 3,480 fan'll*
The young man-then tells her that at 

1 o’clock that night he met a young 
certain church. The bell 

just striking the hour.I man near a 
was The

TO BALK WOOING і
scene

to the Duke of Calabria conferred the 
Maria Antoinette!■: on

Marriage lo a Filipino Youth
CHICAGO, Ill., June 1. — Mrs. Leon 

— until last Tuesday happy ly need twelve 
In the Presbytery of St. John. To the 
mothers of the church we must appeal 
for the training of their sons for the

Alarkon
seventeen-year-old Evelyn Hill — sa* 

in the home of her pother.
J“Glad" has 

not know it. She knows, however, that he 
the young renegade is In love with her tide, 
in a brutal way, and would be glad to 
see her true sweetheart put out of the 
way. The hopelessness of getting him 

alibi for her beloved one

scene.
“Put that away,” said Glad, point

ing to the revolver. Then she tells the 
millionaire about what she called— 
with cockney accent—“arsting.” It is a 
coincident that one of the man’s phy
sicians, after telling him that his case 

hopeless, advised him to turn to 
prayer, and offered him a Bible.

Just about. this time there’s hob to 
pay in Apple Blossom court, where 
Glad has met the millionaire. A thief

desolate
Mrs. A. C. Hill, No. 3078 Calumet ave- 

today and tried to choose between 
tears and

There
!.. h.1 en ess and goodness, 
whv “The Dawn of a Tomorrow" has | ess of Trapani; her granddaughter, 
outclassed most of the shows of the I the Countess of Casorta, and the Duke 

n nI,„ ,,,0t mon ui uossos of Calabria, her great-grandson, than'the degenerate "shows designed to I In the case of the new little Sved- 

Srimulate the evil thoughts of evil peo- I ish baby the chain of five is oroken, 
5 the Duchess of Sudermania having

lost her II • I he, the Grand Duchess 
Paul, who died In 1891.

ministry.
Money is needed, it is true, 

greater need is men. 
feautre in the prospects of our 
today here and throughout Canada is 
in connection with the problem of im- 

In this province we have 
nationalities represented.

nue
being guided by her mother s 
the patient waiting and wooing of her 
Filipino husband of a week.

But ‘Miss Rose” had not been found, „oh i cannot give him us,” was 
and the police were wondering again, her flnal appeal, but this did little to- 
*wben Miss Amerman went into the ward relieving the intense feelings of 
<!4tv Hall yesterday morning with Miss her mother and father, who sat with 
Slowes and said that she had stolen her ш the r0om, crying. The young 

7 Captain Gallagher was the first brlde was a prisoner in her parents 
recognize her as the missing “Lady hQme she was attired In a simple 

Jttaffles." The officers of the two tacque and skirt.
Banks were called and they, too, iden- “These are
Ufled her as the woman who haa pleaded. "Mamma 
jC«hea the Morris checks. She simply my clothes but these. She is determin
ated calmly that an attorney be pro- that T shall never again see my hus-

band. But I shall wait—a year or even 
Leon will wait for

but a
The most serious 

workWAS “LADY RAFFLES.”
to prove an 
dawns upon her.

So she ’ arsis’’ again, for help.
When she sees the disguised nvllion-

again she tells him all about her pie.

waa

migration.
20 different 
Our problem is a part of the larger Ca- 
nadian problem.' The immigrant a de- 

curiosity. Today he is 
In New York city today

aire

£ YOUNG EN 6E
FINE PERFORMANCE

will start upon a postponed honeymoon.
It was in an effort on his part to 

keep the wedding a secret until he had 
tlrmly established In the west 

at first denied knowl-

cade ago was a 
a perplexity.
54 per cent, are foreign born.

In conclusion the speaker again con
gratulated the ladies and hoped they 
would be proud of their missionaries 

Following the address by Rev Mr 
rendered by Miss

ROMANTIC MARRIAGE | OPEN-AIR SCHOOLS.she
has burned up all

all I have left,”
become
that Mr. Pitman 
edge of the event.

Afterward both he 
blushingly admitted that they
happiest couple in the world. to a large and appreciative audience

Mr. Pitman said Friday night that £he young Men’s Society of St. Jo-
. I he met his wife at a class day spread. seph presen,ted last evening The Sham-

------------- ... .. . 1 It is rumored that there was another rQck and the Rose. The cast was espe- I May 31 _ The Educa-
ишшиі» Elope*win miS!mu «j,syruі'iz

он.,«іAriingi**,шй-wis і=.r!йгїіїлг."”*ST.V- і'їіГї
! had teen dropped to even closest ac- ; rick,s Day. Though the first perform- proposed t0 establish four types,
I quaintances and Pitman “ ® | ance was highly creditable, the cast №e fjrst being devoted to delicate pu-

(Bangor Commercial.) ! studies at school though nothing mt lagt evening showed a marked im- | pUg frQm ncighboring schools, who are
^ , , , of the ordinary had h pp— I provement. The play was presented , the same standard; the sec-

The Boston Post of Saturday prints h h hls chums at college noticed , P men to assist the parish drawn from a particular
a story of a romantic elopement and thatShe has ^ working harder than % gt ^artin, o£ which Rev. Father ^а^.^от ,a pa, ^

which will be of ln^es ever at his studies of lat ■ Poirier is chaplain, and the response various standards; the third an individ-
nmny Bangor and Brewer P^P- ■■ Mr. Pitman is 21 yea.s of a=e and was most gratifying. , . ,a4g in fhe KChool each class
the bride was Miss Maud Astle who ш wj£e 19. The return of the license ]n £he leading role Daniel Corr re- h0,ding \te leSsons in thé open air in 
formerly lived in this city and also h gives the addresses of both parties a ceiyed an ovation. Arthur McCTuskey t(qn and the fourth as a variant
Brewer, and was connoeted with the Lexlngt0Ilj but this they Put in to als0 strong in his interpretation. of tbp thi-d in the shape of a different
office of the New England Tel and Ге . thrQW their friends off thetra-k. of the part of Shaun Carey^ Frank clasg every day of the week.

boin ln ’ and Leonard Conlon. W. E. Gale, Ed- jg not expected that very much,
ward Hannebery. Frank O’Regan and addtUonal expenditure will be Incur- 
the other performers also played their rgd by these experiments, which are 
part excellently. The comedy roles to be ’ made from the beginning of
were ably looked after by William Pine June t<J the end of October. The pret
end William Flaherty. en£ plan is for a kind of open-air

the performance P'^mg school attached to the ordinary day
introduced. Bercy gchoo] gg distinct from the regular

scored in an excellently rend | out.of.doors school, which is held at
specially selected houses with enten- 
sive grounds situated at Forest Hill, 
Upper Holloway and Shooter’s Hill.

І Glisses In Playgrounds for Summer Monihs 
in London.

Former Banjor Olrl Secretly 
WedsHanrard Senior

and his wife 
were the

cured for heir.
**9he came to my house last Sunday 

iefternoon,” said Mies Amerman, “and 
•old me, with tears In her eyes, tha. 
•he had nowhere to go, and was hun
gry. She had no money and she 
fiédn’t had anything to eat for a long 

‘Ніле. I went out and brought her 
Am* food, and she told me she had a 

hotel for which she couldn t 
short of

two, if necessary, 
me. He loves me and I love him. My 
parents want me to say that I do 

love him, that he has hypnotized 
into marrying him, but that is not 

right. I married him willingly, and 
cannot run away without any clothes, 
but I shall be patient, and when the 
time comes Leon and I will meet and 
be happy together. They cannot part 
us, no matter what they do."

“Evelyn has brought disgrace upon 
us all” Mrs. Hill said, "and we are 
trying’ to get her to give up her Fili
pino husband before it is too late.

Read a solo was 
Seaton.I

Mrs A W. Thomson, a returned mis
sionary from Trinidad, was next called, 
upon by the chairman. She spoke of 
her starting from a small beginning 

mission bands. The work had 
continued prosperity and h-s 
into churches. The speaker 

time ln telling of the work 
carried on among the

not
me

I
of a few 
shown

Worn at a
may. It happened that I was

and) couldn’t lend her any, but 
day alter that she kept coming 

and became really annoying

grown 
spent some 
which is being

The results were most encourag- 
unless the women work 

will never be self
seif-respecting Christian- 

conclusion Mrs. Thomson ap- 
present for the.r

I Telephone Girl.gponey 
Tvery 
to see me 
«t last. So yesterday I told her to go 
home, and I gave her carfare to get 
there. We left the house together and 
when we had got to the first floor she 
Aeked for my key to go b&ck «іпи get 
her gloves.

"J followed her brick and saw her 
earning away from the mantelpiece In 
zriv sitting room. I remembered then 

I had put $17 in a green vase 
Ifhere but I didn’t believe she would 
•ake anything. She certainly fooled me 

until I «tent back

girls.
ing. However, 
asiduously there;
supporting,
Ity. In 
pealed to 
strongest support.

Rev. J. A. Scrimgeour followed and 
eloquent address covering the 

work conducted by the Presby-

mainags
: MISS MARY KNOWLTON 

GIVEN DEGREE OF M.A.
those

p
gave an 
entire 
terians in Trinidad.

A duet was nicely rendered by Rev. 
L. A. McLean and Miss Milne.

! ,r.p »« -M. r

of 1907 she came to live 
Carl Engle, of

Co. here.
The Post says:
The marriage of Lawrence M. Pit- 

wealthy senior at Harvard, to
NEW YORK, N. Y., June 2.—At the 

one hundred and fifty-fifth annual 
Commencement of Columbia Universi
ty held here this afternoon, nearly 
twelve hundred students were gradu
ated and given diplomas and degrees 
by president Nicholas Murray Butler 
and the university council. Among the 
number was Mary Emily Knowltonof 
St John, N. B., a graduate of King s 
College, in the class of 1902, who was 
awarded a diploma and the degree of 
Master of Arts, being presented by 

Calvin Thomas, LL.D., secretary

In the summer 
with her sister, Mrs.
Peachmont. _ .

Later her mother, Mrs. Goodwin, 
came to Boston, and both daughters, 
with Mr. Engle, took up their residence 

Crescent Hill avenue, Arlington

man, a
Miss Elecea Maud Astle, of Arlington, 

former Somerville telephone girl, ov
er six months ago, was made known

nicely. It was not 
last night and discovered that my 
money wars gone that I suspected her. 
So I went to her hotel and found that 
■he had apparently had plenty of mon- 

warrant for her ar-

l
a A WINDFALL.During 

specialties 
Harney 
ered solo.

Saturday.
The wedding was the culmination of 

the last class day spread, when friends

were
at 53ey. So I iseued a 

rest. I didn’t dream that she was this 
that the police have

did that roommate of your» 
to raise the wind this time?

his father in his usual 
for a draft.’’—Baltimore

of young Pitman, who is the son of а доі83 Astle is talented in drawing and 
Providence real estate dealer, intro
duced him to the handsome Arlington

"How 
manage 

“He sent to
clever woman 
Been looking for.”
-The police say they have Inrforma- 

■howing that Rit son and Miss 
implicated in. a black- 

months ago

her home is adorned with many 
and ink pictures that have come from

g They fell in love immediately and h j^rencc M. Pitman is prominent so- 
felt it was impossible for them to wait elal, being a member of the exclusive | 
until he had finished his course at Har- Gamma Chi friendly, Binnacle
yard, where he waa studying muiing —Mining club and the Engineering 
engineering. The wedding ceremony goclety all of Harvard, 
was performed on Dec. 19 of last year де celebrated his 21st birthday with 
at the home of the Rev. Henry Hlnck- b£g twin brother, Harold M. Pitman, 
ley on Trowbridge street. 1 b giving a dinner at the Hotel Lenox,

Mr. Pitman at first denied all knowl- thirty of his friends, 
edge of the wedding when he was seen Де has spent a good deal of time in 
by a repreeentative of the Post, but Mexico on a ranch and at' the end of
later admitted that they were married college course it is his intention to _____
and that as long as the cat was out of back and enter upon pro'essional life | cst audiences ever
the bag he did not care who knew it. * one of lhe mines there. St. John's (Stone) Church Schoolroom.

Although he and hls wife have guard- Mr pitrnan’s wife is still resid'ng Music lovers enjoyed a programme sol
ed the secret for six .months, the stu- b ber parents,
dents with which he spent a great part 
of hls time at college had suspected 
that he was either married or engaged, 
but as their suspicions received no con
firmation as the weeks rolled by they 
finally gave up the idea. '

Mr. Pitman graduates next month, 
from Harvard and then expects to take 
up his abode with his wife in a west
ern state, where he has already been 
assured of a responsible position in one 
of the mining camps.

Intimation of the marriage had been 
made to the bride’s parents, and the 
couple had received their blessings, but 
the parents of the groom have yet to 
learn of their son’s wedding, although 
the couple believe the news will be 
well received.

As soon as the-school year ends they

pen ;

breezy way 
American.LAST NIGHT’S CONCERT 

WAS MOST ENJOYABLE
■tlon
Howes were
■nailing conspiracy several

which a prominent feed dealer in 
She northwestern section of the oily 
тая defrauded of $1,000 through his 
Acquaintance with the woman. He was 
Jhjd to have given up the money under 
'threats of exposure in order to save 
Bis family from disgrace.

NOW SET THEIR BEER.Prof.
of the university council.I MADE IH CANADA

I

$їін№
Makes Your EXPENSES Light 
Makes Your BISCUITS Light I 

Makes Your CAKES Light |«Ц 
Makes Your BUNS Light 
Makes Y our LABOR Light

ActOne Result of the Old-age Pension 
in Britain.

4 '
■: ORIGINAL8

Last night an enthusiastic reception 
accorded the Mendelssohn Phil-

<j
% was

harmonic Sextette, by one of the larg- 
assembled in the\m LONDON, June 1. — One result of the 

old-age pension act is the remarkable 
result it has had on the sale of beer. 
During the present year the sale of 

ected from the most famous composers I malt iiquorg has risen considerably and 
and rendered in a manner which was the reagon assigned is that more beer 
truly delightful. is being consumed by the aged, who.

Each number of the carefully select- owlng to the old-age pension are able 
ed programme was listened to at ten- to 8pend more money on the luxury 
tively by the audience and encores | for whlch they previously yearned in, 

the order of the night.
Evangeline Hiltz, the

1RURQ SUSPECTS 
1 AGAIN REMANDED

-

I • ONLY?

і

ҐЛ"■TRURO, N. S., June 2,—The Truro 
«press robbery suspects, Sullivan and 
«nnegan, were brought before Stlpen- 
Sary Magistrate Crowe this afternoon 
mt- five o’clock and were further re
manded till Friday afternoon at three

"The special train bearing the Rall- 
vvny Commission passed through hove 
Alto morning en route to Sydney. From 
gydney the commission, excepting Mr. 
BOtler, will go to Fictou, thence to 
Charlottetown and thence to Point du 
Shene and St. John via Summerside. 
fir. Butler will return this way with 
fee train, paying a short visit and pre
ceding by rail to pick up his associ- 
Bes ln New Brunswick.

t I vain.
There is

drunkenness, but there is a decide! ad
dition to the number of old people, 
both men and women, who visit pub
lic houses for leer, either consume 
on the premises or at their homes.

iBEWARE were
Miss lyric

most happy in her ren
net much increase in

OF soprano, was 
dering of “Scene et aria.”

The Sexette were unfortunate in 
of their number who was

і ORDER FROM YOUR 
GROCER.IMITATIONS 

SOLD 
OR THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

losing one 
taken ill just before leaving Boston. 

Mr. W.W. Swornbourne, the director, 
highest praise. Mr. D.

con-

E. W. GILLETT CO.. LTD. 
Toronto, Ont.PETERBORO, June 2. — Timber 

wolves are killing young cattle in 
the northern parts of Peterboro county 
in Dummer townships, ten miles north 
of Norwood. Several young cattle were 
found dead in the pasture.

deserves the
Arnold Fox, the organist, must be 
gratulated on bringing a concert party 
of such talent to St. John, and deserves 
the great success which his efforts un
doubtedly obtained.

The best face cream made. 
25c. everywhere
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Scotia PM—100117.
Mackay—600824.
Dorn Iron Bonds—120000924 ; 9000© 

9294 flat.
Winnipeg1 Bleo—500184%; 50О184Ч;

2501854.
Detroit—10057; 1605794; 6058.
Crown Reserve—30000350.
Rubber Bond»—3000098 flat. 
Ogilvie»—250125. ' ‘ *
Scotia—10069.
Mexican—?5©7394 ; 7607194; 50072. 
Havana Pfd—200854.
Penman» Pfd—1400091.
Dom Coal—26 0 7394 ; 2507494; 4607494; 

22507494; 925075; 75074%.
Toronto Elec—26012694.
Woods—500118; 175011894; 50011894;

106011».
Twine—1010494; 25О104Ч; 25010694; 6 

©105; 26010594.
Bank of Montreal—340251.
Pe: m»»» -40064; 250544.
Rich and Ont—26084; 25 0 8494.
В libber—2©91. ■ »
Merchant Bank—200162. ’
Imperial Bank—450163; 601684; 250 

155; li ©159.
Imperial Crown—2Г014О.

COMMERCIAL
NEW ТОВК STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cetton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket 

and Broker.
St. John, N. B., June 3, 1901.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

844 85 854
61 504 504

1*3 132 132

Amal. Copper ,,
Anaconda .. ..
Am. Sugar Rfls.
Am. Smelt and Rfg. .. 93% 934
Am. Car Fdry. .............. 574 564
Atchison .. ..
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Tst. .. 79 79
BkN.'ahd Ohio .. 1.115 114%
Cheea. and Ohio ... .. 7SZ 784 
Canadian Pacific., .. ..1124 1114 
Chi. and O. West .... 4% 44
Col "F. and Iron .. .. 424 484
Consolidated Oae............1484 143Z
Den. and Rio O. .... 604 504 
Gen. Elec. Co., ex dlv..l614 1594 

35% 86%
Erie, link pfd. .. .... 51% 52
Erie, second pfd. .. .. 434 484
Illinois Central 
Кал. and Tex.
Great oNrth., pfd. ....1474 1474 
Louis, and Nash. .. ..1894 1394 

137 1374
Miss. Pacific ... ............. 764 754
Nor. and Western................... 89
N. T. Central
North West .. .............. 1844 186
OM. and West. ...... 504 504
Peo C. and ax>s Co. ..1184 1144
Reading...............
Republic Steel ..
Slow Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania 
Rook Island .. ;..
Bt. Paul i. ... ..
South. Ry. .. ....
South. Pacino, .. .. ..123% 1244 
North. Pacific 
National Lead 
Twin CKy .. .
Union Pacific 
U. a. Steel .. 
u. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash.............
WtiAfch, pfd. ..
Western Union

944
674 ' 

1104..109%. 110 
.. 694 68% 69%

78%
115%

78%
1814

44
42

1434
504

1594
Erie 35

524

10 EY DEALERS HAVE 
MADE AN ASSIGNMENT

42%
147% 
42% '

.... 147% 
'42 424

148
1404
138Б0О.

76
894 New Blasgow Man Had Tea 

Whisky—Mr. Emirseo Returns.
.1314 131% 131%

І86
604

114
I..154% 1644 

.. S0& 314

.. 88% 84

..135% 1354 

... 31% 32
..163 168%
.. 31% 31%

1554
314 MONCTON, N. B., June 8. — Wm. 

1354 ^oun8r’ of ^ew Glasgow, was arrested
here this morning on arrival of the 
morning express and charged with 
creating a disturbance on the train. 
He will be taken to Amherst and there 
tried. When arrested he had a valise 
containing ten bottles of whiskey and 
said he was taking It to Jogglne 
Mines.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., passed 
through Moncton on the Maritime to 
Dorchester. He has been In Boston on 
business and was accompanied by his 
eon Henry Jr.

Messrs. Sanford, Fawcett and Carrey 
1 Fawcett, honey dealers of Memram- 
cook, have made an assignment to 
Sheriff Willett for the benefit of credi
tors. Liabilities are said to be twenty 
thousand.

32%
1534

31%
128%
148414794 147& 

844 87 864
1054

. ..190% 1914 1924 

. .. 674 67% 684
. ..1214 1224 1244 
.... 214 214 21%
. .. 534 53% 544
.. .. 764 75

Total sales to New York yesterday, 
*03,700 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Oo’g. Noon. 
71% 72 4 724

105

744

July corn ..I
July wheat .. .. ..119% 119% 1194
July oats................ .. .. 534 63% 53%

” "«4 68% 694 te» LATE F«l CLASSIFICATION.July pork .. 
Sept; СОГП 
Sept, wheat .. 
Sept oat» ...

„1104 1094 1094
444 444 444

sept, pork .. ;...................19.60 ................... TO LET ©elf contained flat, six
&*o. com .. .. .. ... „106 1064 1074 rooms. Enquire of F. 8, JONES, 248

44% 444 444 Brussels St.
„106 1094 1074

3-6-6Dee.
Dec. wheat

WANTED—Boy In'bOOk'bTrttiSry. Ap
ply to R. HEANS, 109. .friups Wm.

: '...і WM-u-

.r.
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Wed, Thura 
Cl’g. Qp’g, Noon.

Dom. Coal .. .. ... .. 73B 734 75 
Dom. It and 8. . .. .. 374 87% 374 
Dom. I. end S„ f<L ..120 120 120
Now* Setla Steel ...... 684 69 69
C. P. R.............. ............Щ 184 , 182
TWlM Clty .. .. ., .. .... 123% І24
Rich, and Ont. Nav. 84: A4 84
mtfdlt-United..................57 '574.:' 04
Toronto; St Ry. ..1264 126 128

LOST—-A black ailk ruff Sunday 
nlgrht on Orange St. from Pitt to Went
worth. Finder leave a* 8ÇN Orange St. *

3-6-2

WANTEI>—A teamster for delivery. 
Apply at Sands'- Extxrees Office, 73 Ger-

3-6—tf.main Street

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. ! FOR SALE—White enamelled'; bed- 
Wed. Thurs.- stead and spring, nearly new. 16

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon Charles street. " 2-6-3
.. 10.95 10.92 10.91July .. .. 

October .. 
December 
January .

WaNTEDt-Â fe w , good laborers ;..10.83 10.82-,10.78 
10.83 10.8 4 10.79 none but sober men need apply, to MR. 
.10.77 10.78 10.76 J. P. CLAYTON,.Supt. JB’ernhUl Ceme

tery, 3-6-6J.'M. ROBINSON AND SONS, 
і (Private Wire Telegram.! 

(Montreal
Textile—400694; 850704;

8460714; 405© 71;
10071%; 1350714.

Csaiadian Converters—25042.
Dom Iron—90@37%; 2000374; 100©

LOST,—Tuesday • -■ aftemoo© between 
East Side toll nouse and Sit; James St. 
Wetit, pocket-book containing small 
sum of money, car tickets and -papers. 
Please leave at Ingraham's Drug

; .3-6-1

Morning Sales, JuiuS'3.
1100704; 

260704; 100704;

Store, W. E.
37%.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. MRS.
Paddock street 

LOST—Photo Brooch. Reward on re
turn to Star Office.

Textile Pfd—20001084; 500108%; 31©
D. McKE NDMOK, 41 

- 3-6-6
108

Dom Iron Pfd—1250120. 
Quebec Railway—100053.
C P R—600113. 8-6-1

#
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Portland cement, $2 per bbl.
! atop cocks. W. H. Sterling—75 brass 

stopcocks at 65c.
Castings. McLean and Holt, stop* 

cock vault covers $3.75.
St. John Iron Works, |6.45. The 

firm will supply catch basin frames a# 
$2.95. These were the lowest figure» fa* 
each case.

Special castings. McLean and HsU,
; 1% cents per pound.
I ’ The contract to supply twenty 

of anthracite and four tone of 
nut went to Messrs. Starr at $6 89 0 
ton for the former and $6.80 a ton tern 
the latter. J. S. Gibbon & Co. esoure* 
the contract for thirty tons ni»1 of 
mine soft coal for $8.50 a ton.

; The director recommended that te* 
Turret water meters be procured Mb A 
cost of $360. The reoommendgtien «М 
adopted. ■
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Without Asking ■ Question
WILL PROCEEDWithout any previous knowledge, and 

having no natural means of knowing 
who you are, whence or for what you 
came, he tells the truth, good or had 
He tells you names of friends and ene
mies—who is tfue and who is false. 
Tells whom and when you will marry, 
giving names, dates, facts and loca
tion, accepting no fee unless satisfac
tion Is given.

WITH ERECW* і
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To Start Work on New Ladle*
Colleje.Speculation and Investments

His advice is much sought for by 1 
those contemplating investing and 
speculating. The dollar properly in
vested today ha» seldom failed to make 
the poor man rich.

A Written Guarantee
The enly clairvoyant who will give 

you a written guarantee to teach you 
how to fascinate any one you desire, 
how to make your enemies your 
friends, cause a speedy marriage with 
the one of your choice, give you good 
luck, remove evil influences, reunite 
the separated, develop your personal 
magnetism, settle the old estates that 
time has placed beyond the lawyer’s 
shrewdness, make you

Successful in Your Business

Committee Named—Dr. Allison Gtipittf 
laled dn Approaching Annivnrurj 

cf Graduation.

і
SACKVILLE, June 3.—- The Board 

of Regents pf the University of Mount 
Allison were in session vesterdav. 
At the morning's session satisfactory 
financial statements were received 
from J. M. Palmer, principal of the 
academy ; Dr. Borden, principal of the 
Ladies’ College; Dr. Allison, president 
of the university, and Senator Wood,

and positively guarantee everything.
Readings also for $1.00.
Corner Of Hasan avenue and Union treasurer of the endowment fund. Rev.

Dr. ’Rogers, Sussex, and Rev. Wm. 
Harrison wart elected members of tUV 
board in place of Rev. Dr. Paisley arid 
Rev. Wm. Dobson, deceased.

The aftemon session was largely 
given up to discussion of contemplated 
stone Ladles’ College. On motion It 
was decided to proceed with the pro-, 
posed building at once. The executive 
committee, which is composed of DTE 
Allison, J. M. Palmer, Senator Wood, 
Dr. Stewart, Dr. Borden, Dr. Andrews, 
F. B. Black, Mrs. H. Humphrey, Chas. 
Pickard and C. C. Avard, were en
trusted with the whole matter of con
struction. The question of removing 
or tearing down Lingley Hall was also 
left In the hands of this committee, A. 
new Ladles’ College has been made 
possible by the generous bequest, of 
the late Jatrus Hart of Halifax.

A resolution weue unanimously passed 
congratulating Dr. Allison upon the 
fact that he was soon to go to Mlddle- 

A meeting of the Water and Sewer- -ton, Conn., where in company with a 
ago Board was held last night. A peti- number of others, he would celebrate, 
tlon asking for the appointment of H. the fiftieth anniversary of his gradua- 
G. Hunter as director of water and tlon from the Wesleyan University, 
sewerage, with a counter petition pray- jn Memorial Chapel this morning 
trig that Wm. 'Murdoch be continued in the annual lecture before the Theolo- 
that office were both referred to the gleal Union was delivered by Rev. G, 
Common Council.

The matter of abating the rotes for Mount Alll'son, 1884. Mr. Glen denning 
the Y. M. C. A. was left to a small had as his subject, “The Church and

the Social Problem,” and delivered a 
The city engineer was Instructed to most able and exhaustive address, 

proceed with the laying of the Milford From the outset he was heard with the.
closest attention. At the close of the 

Councillors Barnhill and Church were lecture he was tendered a vote of 
present in the matter of rotes. The thanks.
engineer stated that the rote on stocljp SACKVILLE, N. B., June 2. — The 
In trade Would be less m effect by banquet of the alumnae societies was 
$9,000. The rate, therefore, would bo held last evening In the ladles’ college 
one-quarter of one per cent. The dele- dining room and was attended by some

one hundred and sixty guests. In 
The director reported recommending every way it was most successful.' The 

that by virtue of the action of the chair was taken by H. F. S. Paisley/ 
council In reverting to the old practice Sackville, president of the elumnl so
ot making water maintenance a charge Ciety. After the menu had been done 
upon general assessment a saving of justice to, a number of speeches 
$8,000 would be made. This would re- were madr. n
duce the rate to one quarter of one

street.
Hours—10 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily.

One of the most enjoyable functions 
of this anniversary was the reunion 
of the class of 1892, held at the Aoadtai 
Villa Hotel this evening at ten o’clock. 
Out of the twenty-six members 14 
were present. Professors Wortman, 
Jones, TUfts and Colwell, who were 
members of the faculty during ’92's 
course, were the guests of the even
ing. '

After the banquet a brief class meet
ing was held, which was closed by the 
old class song.

WATER AND SEWERA6E

W, F. Glendennlng, B.D., of Digby,

committee.

pipe line

gallon approved of the rate.

It was announced at the meeting that 
a committee of the alumni society toper cent.

The following tenders ware awarded: take up the work of carrying on the 
Printing. Patterson & Co.—Report, movement for the endowment of a new 

per page, 58c.; appendage, per page, cha|r in the University by the alumni
society would be composed of Profess 

Hunton, F. B. Black, ’87, Sackville; 
E. R. Machum, St. John, W. P. Bell,. 
’04, Halifax, Rev. C. «. Johnson ’98, 
River Philip, N. 8., Dr. F. Woodbury, 
Halifax, Rev. Dr. Hearts, Amherst, 
Rev. Dr. Curtis, St. John's, Newfoundr 
land, R. P. Bell, 007, of Calgary, and, 
C. N. Haney, ’97, of Vancouver. Tha 
committee will begin work at once.

$1.05.
Supplies. A. M. Rowan—100 bbls. sor

More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. Th» free 
application of

GROSS COUNTRY RACERS 
HAVE LEFT SYRACUSE

SYRACUSE, N. Y., June 3. — Shortly 
after 7 o’clock this morning the five, 
trans-continental cars bound for Se
attle left this city headed by their 
pacomak^ which holds them in check 
as far as St. Louis.

The cars reach Buffalo tonight, ac- 
No accident has 

The

Chamberlain's
Liniment

cording to schedule, 
marred their tourney thus far. 
drivers are in good spirits ajid sty. 
that all records for long distance tours 
will be chattered when they reach 
the Alaska-Yukoa-Paclflc Exposition.

Is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 

a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 

soreness. Price 35c; large sue, 50*

continue to trade and live there.
Macao’s hope of escape from total ex

tinction lies In the possible Inability of 
the Chinese to conduct with rapidity op
erations such as will be necessitated at 
Heungchow before it can even be 
thought a rival.

The Chinese declare Heungchow 
to be the first free port In China. Goods 
are not to be subject to duty there, 
though as soon as they move into the 
interior the customs man will come 
down upon them for the toll. This idea 
to merely to get the port into favor as 
a commercial station. There is room 
for doubt whether this will achieve the 
result to view.
It is removed from centres of habi

tation and to not the landto# place for 
any special time, where large trade 
may be developed. There 4s » better

Rival Port of Heungehow De
signed to Win Away Its 
Commerce—Great EnttHis- 
iasm Is Shown by the 
Chinese in Their Expression 
of Hostility.

HONG KONG, June 2—The gage has 
been thrown down to Portugal by the 3^ ^ a large town some miles to the 
Chinese pf the Heungshan district, and northward, but this Spot Was not se- 
unless the Lisbon government .Is call- lected because Heungchow happens to 
tlous In the handling of Its affairs at be almost Within sight of Mqceo, and 
Macao it is going to lose that colony. it is at Macao that the /blow is aimed.

On April 22 the Viceroy of thè Liang The promoters of the scheme desire 
Kwang provinces, acting on a strong to 866 Macao suffer and allow her in 
petition from the Heungshan people, **0ПУ to gaze upon .the growth of a 
Journeyed from Canton and opened’.the x prosperous Chinese port within an 
port of Heungchow to trade. This is hour's „steam.
the first overt step taken in the agita- At times wealthy Chinese pour out 
tion among the Chinese to demonstrate their1 Rollers by the thousand, and the 
to Portugal that any effort to retain Poorest villagers will contribute more 
land and waterways which are alleged than their mite if they aroj,erouaded 
by the Chinese to have been wror.Vy that the tend of their forefathers ie 
occupied will be strongly resented, and menaced. Money can be got for the 
the next step will be the opening of °»hЛ' he
a second port forty miles to the south- to ^ feared ^ Ь

wasted, though the Chinese believe
that the opening day was significantly 
propitious.

It rained In torrents and it was 
thought that the god of prosperity had 
poured his blessing upon the port most 
liberally. At the opening ceremony 
there were thousands of visitors from 
Canton, Macao and Hongkong, and 
when His Excellency the Viceroy en
tered the matshed to declare the new 
port open there was tremendous en
thusiasm despite the rahi.

The Viceroy knelt down In the man
ner of the East before a table bear
ing utensils containing Incense being 

To make it adaptable for a safe an- burned to the gods of the earth, the 
chorage considerable dredging will gea and the sky. Then he took a spade 
have to be done and a huge breakwat- rfnd turned over a sod in the maimer 
er built,
works wll be carried out and If the

west.
Heungchow is about ten miles to the 

northeast of Macao, and as yet has 
nothing, about it to even suggest that 
H will in time before a thriving port. 
There are one or two Chinese resi
dences in the vicinity, but the nearest 
village of any size is some two miles 
away. Heungchow is merely a site 
and a barren one at that. The harbor 
has nothing to recommend it, for it is 
shallot/ and exposed to the heavy 
monsoons and the typhoons which 
sweep across the China Sea during the 
third- quarter of the year.

But the Chinese say these ^ the "West.
Speeches were made which contained 

enthusiasm of the promoters means no reference whatever to Miaoao, hld- 
anything Heungchow will yet have <jen, over the way in the mist, but laid 
wharves of Its own and houses and gtrese upon the fact that China must
commerce, though the laymen can be keep up In the forefront of the com

mercial Marathon, and to do that must 
have port» wherever possible. Cheers
were given for Heungohaw, and the
owners of the land in the vioindty 
entiled the smile that wtae bland. Out 
on the harbor rode a number of gun- 

However, the object of the opening boats gayiy flying bunting, and one 
of the port Is what qhlefiy Interests. It could not help but feel that if a Min
is designed that Heungchow shall be llar number of merchant vessels ever 
the rendezvous for all the fishing craft ride there the gain will be China’s 
which now anchors at Macao from the and the loss Portugal a, for then Mh.- 
north and northeast grounds, while the oa-° will be very, ■ very dead indeed, 
new port to be opened to the squth- *
west wHi take the fishing fleet operat
ing in that direction, 
successfully Macao will be crippled, 
for it is mainly the ready money cir
culated by the thousands of junk peo
ple that .-keeps the commercial element 
going.

pardoned for being sceptical.

RENDEZVOUS FOR FISHING

CRAFT.

LOCAL NEWS.If this is done

Exploited as one of the best sample» 
Of the playrlght’s art In clean, whole- 

Once the junk people can be persuad- some entertainment and gripping Inter- 
ed not to visit Macao It will be an easy est of heart-touching story, “The Am- 
matter for thé Heungshan gentry to erican Girt,” with George F. Hall In 
prevent Chinese trading with the col- the leading comedy part, will he pre- 
ony from the interior. Heungchow Is seated at the Opera House June 14, 16, 
the first step in a determined scheme 16th. 
to boycott Macao, and that It is being 
taken despite the fact that the delimi
tation of the. Macao boundary is just 
about to be proceeded with is signifl-

♦

The Cart et on Cornet Band will to
morrow eventing present to the winners 
in the recent spcirta the seven 
which were put up tor competition. 
The presentation will be made by Mr. 
Etiward Bars at the Nickel theatre 
during the nine o’clock intermission.

cup»cant.
It might possibly strike the outsider 

that there is some deep rooted cause 
for hatred, some justification for a bit
terly conducted campaign of resent
ment against the Portuguese.
Is not.

It can be taken as certain that not 
ten per cent, of the people who are

preparing to boycott Macao know Donald, of North End, who left here 
why they are taking a hand in the last month for Boston, with letters of 
matter. Agitators have been stumping Introduction from the Currie Business 
the country for months addressing University, has secured a position with

the White Steamship Co., of Boston.

There
ANOTHER POSITION.

.*.
Word has been received that Fred. F.

now

meetings in excited voices and working 
up the feelings of the people to such 
an extent that they imagine they are 
to lose their hearths and homes it they 
do not starve out the handful of Por
tuguese who heve been settled on the 
little peninsula of Macao for the last 
three hundred years and more.

They weigh not the fact that consti
tutional steps are being taken to inves - 
tlgate the differences that do exist re
garding the territory over which Ma
cao should or should not have jurisdic
tion, and it is a matter of small con
sequence to them that the commission- June 7th and 8th, has stood the test of 
êrs to delimit the boundary are now In j thousands of western audience and 
Canton preparing the data upon Which the westerners above all other people, 
they will conduct the negotiations. are the hrst to condmn a western play. 

PORTUGAL ALONE TO BLAME. 80me People are under the Impression 
If a serious crisis does arise the Lis- I that a western play la full of shooting 

bon government will have no one to and knife play. This is a delusion. The 
blame hut Itself. Macao has been ! people there are just natural. — 
Shamefully neglected commercially and 
politically.' and though the present gov- 1 b® liked. A man must be natural If he 
emor, Lieutenant Colonel Ptocajas, is to to be respxtied. 
a loyal wise and vigorous worker on The cast of “Out in Idaho,” this sea- 
behalf of his country, he has come too ®°n, is headed by Miss Dorothy Kurils, 
late He, it- Such a man as he, should ; who was bora and brought up on a 
have been in Macao twenty or thirty j ranch in western Montana, 
years ago, if not before, and the Lis
bon government should have allowed, 
or insisted upon, the revenue of the Opening dealings in stocks were very 
colony being spent upon the develop- active and a sprinkling of losses in
meat of thé colony instead of batten- і eluding some important stock» did not 
lng upon it for every bit of money impair the strong appearance of the 
that could be taken away. market. The rush In U. S. Steel lnvol-

Now that the crisis has arrived there ved simultaneous purchases of 6500 
Is neither capital nor overmuch argj- shares at prices varying from 67% to 
ment to, back up the claims of the col- 67% compared with 674 last night. 

Development work has been

OUT IN IDAHO.

The best dramatic manager will ad
mit that no play to a sure success un
til It has stood the test of a public 
audience. No play-reader is sure 
picking out a success even if the par
ticular play'pleases him or his manager 
better than any other play read in a 
decade

of

“Out in Idaho,” which will 
appear at the Opera House theatre on

Tha
drama must be natural now-a-days to1

NEW YORK, June 3—‘Wall Street—

ony.
entirely neglected In the past, and the 
commerce of the port has been allowed 
to fu.de away. The Chinese in the hin
terland are persuaded that If they re
sist long enough 
pack ujS'bag arid baggage and depart 
and that the colony will thus fall back 
Into their hands without trouble.

The withdrawal of the trade to a new 
port on eiUier-tiide will certainly break 
tlie back" o? TÜa'cao; âri'd if the Chinese 
can
cao will never recover It. no matter 
what steps she might take to demon
strate that at last she is ready to de
velop her resources, dredge her harbor 
and give special facilities to Chinese to

LONDON, June 3—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 

I the following change»:
Total reserve decreased .. ..£1,066,000 
Circulation decreased 
Bullion decreased 
Other securities Increased ... 1,459,000 
Other deposits increase*.. .. 1,537,000 
Public deposits decreased.. .. 1,056,000 
Note» reserve decreased .. .. 1,001,000

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the Bank's reserve 

to liability is 46.61 per cent, against 
47.84 per cent, last week.

LONDON, June 3—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged at 24 per cent/

216,000
840,840

the Portuguese will

foster trade in the new places Ma-

4
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Щ CHINESE WITH UNFLAGGING 
Ш ZEAL WORK RUIN OF MACAO, 

COLONY OF HATED PORTUGAL
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FINE ART CHINA. RICH CUT GLASS? 
and SILVERWARE

For wedding gifts; A most complete ass or \ 
ment to choose from. ;

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Carpenters
5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately 

Apply to
A. E. HAMILTON

General Contractor 
Phone 1268. If busy call an

FIRE INSURANCE
Abwliiteswurlty for the lent money

E. U JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

REDFEItN

GOVERNOR FRASER 
HONORED BY ACADIA

Degrees Conferred at Wolf-
iffle Yesterday.

High Honors for New Brunswick 
Sludinls — Exercises 

Completed.

w

z y|
K H Igfofr -

w<v Л " "

MISS DORA MANNING.

Miss D. Manning, although born in 
Halifax, calls New. Brunswick home, 
fifteen years of her life being spent In 
St, John, where her father, Rev. J. W. 
Manning, was secretary of the Baptist 
Board of foreign Missions, during that 
time. Miss Manning to a graduate of 
the St. John High School, where In her 
senior year she won the J. V. Bills 
gold medal for English essay work.

WOLFVILUE, June 2.—The seventy- 
fitst anniversary of the Acadia Univer
sity was held this morning. The day 
was brilliantly fine, a cloudless sky 
overhead, and the fragrance of the ap
ple blossoms all lent a charm to the 
approaching climax of the annual exer
cises. A great audience was In at
tendance. At ten o'clock the graduate» 
mafehed Into the College Hall, preced
ed by the governors and faculty.

A splendid programme waa then car
ried out. The essays were certainly 
above the average listened to at unlver- 
lty closings, and without exception 
were splendidly delivered by the vari
ous speakers. New Brunswick stu
dents have won high honors at Acadia 
this year. Especial mention may be 
made of Miss Manning, the gold med
alist; Mr. MoCutcheon, Mr. Goucher, 
Miss McLatchy, Mr. Dickie, Mr. Ride
out, all of whom did excellent work.

Processional—Prayer.
Addresses by members of the gradu

ating class.
Canada’s Transcontinental Transpor

tation—Edward C. Daniels. Lawrence- 
town, N. 8.

Omah Khayyam as an Exponent of 
Epicurean Philosophy — Josephine H. 
McLatchy, Moncton, N. B.

The Vision In Life—George H. Mag
ner, Cchenectady, N. Y.

Solo—The Peace of God (Gounod)— 
Mrs. Howard 8. Ross.

Tollers In Darkness—(Dorothv D. 
Manning, Wolfville, N. 8.

Western Civilization: Its Tendencies 
and M°tlve Force—Mlles F. McCutch- 
eon, St. John, N. B.

Snow Drops—Two Little Duets, (Leh
man)—Mr. і Boy and Mtas Knowles.

Announcement of honor certificates.
Frederick S. Goucher—Physics.
George H Magner—English.
Dorothy D. Manning—French and 

Latin.
Miles F. McCutcheon—Philosophy.
James M. Shortllffe—Philosophy.
Conferring of degrees.
Address to the graduating class.
Announcement of prizes.
Conferring of honorary degrees.
National Anthem.
The prizes awarded this morning at 

the closing exercises of Acadia Univer
sity were as follows: The governor 
general's medal for highest standing 
during the sophomore, junior and se
nior years was given to Miss Dorothy 
Manning of Wolfville, daughter of 
Rev. J. W. Manning, formerly of St. 
John.

The Ralph M. Hunt oratorical prize 
to George Kierstead of St. John, N. B.

The English essay prize, donated by 
Allan Wilson, goes to Miss Lena Bel- 
yea of the Junior class and a New 
Brunswick girl.

The prize of $40 yearly, donated by 
the class of 1908 tor the highest stand
ing during the sophomore year, goes 
to Cecil Locke, Lockeport, N. S.

Mr. Cummlng’s prize for the highest 
standing in the. freshman class goes to 
Roy I Balcom, Paradise, N. S.

The prize of $10 in gold for the stu
dent best in mathematics In the fresh
man was won by both Roy Balcom, 
Paradise, and W. C. Robinson, Wolf
ville, N. S.

HONORARY DEGREES.

The honorary degrees conferred this 
morning by Acadia University were as 
follows: Doctor of civil law, t6 Lt. 
Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia. De- 

o£ doctor of civil law, upon Lewisgree
G. Hunt, M. D., Sheffield, England. 
Doctor of civil law, conferred upon Col
onel Vince, 
ters, conferred on Frederick Harring
ton, formerly missionary to Japan, now 
of Wolfville. Doctor of divinity, upon 
Rev. H. T. Dewolfe, principal of Aca
dia Seminary. Doctor of divinity, upon 
W. T. Stackhouse.

After the conferring of honorary de
grees Lt. Governor Fraser and Dr. 
Trotter were called on to speak. Both

Woodstock. Doctor of let-

gave able addesses.
The anniversary exercises 

brought to a fitting close this evening 
by a conversazione in College Hall 
under the direction of the board of 
governors. Many old friends met to 
recall bygone days and a very pleas
ant evening was spent by all.
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Our Friday and Saturday BARGAIN DAY*

MONEY SAVERS
Premier Vino lia 

SOAP"
GEORGE ROBERTSON TALKS 

WITH SIR ROBERT PERKS
THE WEATHER

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.
to westMaritme—Moderate north 

winds, fine and warm today and Fri
day.DYKEMANS 10c., 3 Cakes for 25 CentsMatt rs of 6nat Importance Regarding the 

Dry Dock Discussed But There Was 
Nothing for Publication.

№ LOCAL NEWS A Superior Eng lis h

Some Créât Bargains 

Smallware Department

Toilet Soap. : v

READ OUR PRICESThe police extinguished two bon fires 
on Chapel street last might. Samples Given Away at

The Royal Pharmacy,
$4.25 Black Silk Waists at $3.29, bng Sleevees and 

the newest. The greatest Lawn Waist value ever shown 
at 98c. * styles Ladies Undervests at 21C. regular 30 
and 35c. quality. Parcele and Cotton House Dress or 
Shirt Waist Suits at $2.59 regular $3.50. Wide Ham
burg Insertions 25c. quality at 15c. Cotton Cashmeres at

Another lot of those Black Sateen

JohnThe plate glass window in 
Hayes’ store on the north side of the 
Ging Square was broken last night.

A conference was held this morning
between Sir Robert Perks and George 
Robertson at which the St. John dry 
dock proposition was discussed.

The conference was a lengthy one, 
and at its conclusion Mr. Robertson 
seemed to be in a fairly • cheerful 
frame of mind. He would not sav, 

, , , . however, whether he thought the
left New York and are due here at chance of havln, a dry dock erected
midnight. here had been naturally advanced as

King Street.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

treasury .board will be held at City 
Hall this evening.A Lot of Pure Silk Cloves to be sold at lose than

Half Price. Mails from the steamer Oceanic have

They are long lengths and the usual price is $1.00. They will be 
gold ot 49c a pair. They have double finger tips, are an extra heavy 
weight of silk, and coitie in black, white, cream, brown, navy, hello- 

Even If you dont intend to wear a short
Perfect Dentistry! 15c. yal’d all colors.

Underskirts at 89c, Men’s Balbriggan Underwear at 75c_ 
suit worth $1.00. Men’s Tan Socks 2 pair for ЗОC. worth

the result of the interview.
He stated that matters of very great 

importance in connection with the dry 
dock had been discussed, but that at 
present nothing could be said as to the 
outcome.

Sir Robert Perks in response to the 
Star’s question, said that there was 
nothing at all that could be made pub
lic regarding his conference with Mr.

The police were called into the Met
ropolitan Hotel shortly after midnight 
to quell a disturbance cne of the in
mates was making.

trope, pink and light blue, 
sleeve garment this summer, vou will want a pair of long gloves, at

These are of such a superior

P '

Emerson puts the POINT 
pithily ! "If a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he burled his house in the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door.”

SEE THE POINT !

Our fillings, crown and bridge- 
work are the best.

It will pay you to have vour 
teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

least to wear with the cotton suit, 
quality and at such a low price that it would pay you to take ad

vantage of this sale.
25c. pair.

For a good fitting, well built summer 
suit, visit C. B. Pidgeon at the comer 
of Main and Bridge streets. The prices 
will also interest and please you.

і

A Large Lot of Fallette Ribbons ROBERT STRAIN&CoRobertson.No. 2 Battery will meet for drill to
night. Balance of uniforms having ar
rived, all who have not received new, 
equipment will be issued tonight. By 
order, S. B. Smith, Major.

They are shown in white, c ream , light blue, light and mid. gray, 
„Ink. old rose, and the r.ew sh ado of Wisteria. These are also to be 
sold at JUST HALF THEIR R EGULAR PRICE. 17 1-2 CENTS A 

TARD for the 35c quality.

-*■ 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

SIR ROBERT PERKS THE 
6UEST OF MAYOR BULLOCKA Special in Ladies' Belts BARGAIN SALE OF WALL PAPERS

MAY 22nd. to MAY 30th

The Temple of Honor gestion boys, 
of the city, are requested to meet in 
Alexandria Hall on Friday evening at 
8 o’clock to make airangemenrs for the 
entertainment of the Supreme Council, 
which meets here in August.

and embossed elastic with the newes t vogue in buckles, 50 
cent quality on SALE AT 39 CENTS.

We ire also showing a lot of Spiked. Belts with neat buckles of 
25 CENTS. They are made of g ood elastic and are shown In a full 

range of colorings.

' Plain

Luncheon at the Union Club at One 
O'clock—The Deesls.

26 to 33 1-2 Per cent Discount on all fins
goods at this sale.

Many odd lines at half price to clear.
Also 20 dozen odd shades, 25c to 50c each.

COME FOR BARGAINS

The death of Miss Margaret Яюпо- 
man, aged 34 years, took place yester
day at her home, 70 Somerset street, 
after a short illness. She leaves a
mother and two brothers. One of the Mayor Bullock was the host at a lun- 
brothers Is confined to the hospital, Cheon in the Union Club at one o’clock 
having had one of his legs amputated, today in honor of Sir Robert Perks. In

------------- -------------- addition to the guest of honor those
John Burtt, of 165 Main street, re- present were: Premier Hazen, Jas. 

ceived a telegram -last night announc- Manchester, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Al- 
ing that Georçp H. Perry, for- fred porter, Chas. McDonald, Deputy 
merly of this city, was killed in Whit- Mayor Christie, George Robertson, W. 
man (Mass.), on Tuesday last. Mr. $3. Foster, John Russell, Jr., 8. S- Mc- 
Perry was crushed and mangled bv Avtty, T. D. Walker, E. M. Shad bolt, 
the fall of an elevator In the factory p, Hatheway, M. P. P-l B. A.
of the Commonwealth Shoe and Leath- Smith. Hon. J. G. Forbes, Dr. C. R. ■ ius jiiinc an(j LIME JUICE СОГ- 
er Company of that place where he Flanders, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Recorder . bottle,
had been employed for some little time. у. h. Skinner, Malcolm Perks, Hon. Qim> IVH шш
Mr. Perry left St. John for the States H. A. McKeown, C. B. Allan, Alex. q Ultrill & COOheant’S GINGER ALE 
about a yean ago. He was sixty-nine McMillan, Hon. R- J. Ritchie, H, A. 
years old and leaves a wife and fam- powell and Senator Ellis 
ily. No further particulars of the qc- The only toasts were to the King 
cident had been received last night. and the guest of the occasion. Mayor 
The body will be brought to St. John Bullock resided and made a brief

speech in proposing the health of Sir 
Robert, to which the latter replied. An 

At the ordination service on Sunday orchestra under the leadership of M. 
next in St. Stephen’s chapel, the fol- Harrison, was In attendance. The 
lowing candidates for holy orders will tables were prettily decorated- for the 
be ordained by His Lordship Bishop tremely attractive one.
Worrell: To the priesthood—Rev. Her- luncheon and the menu was an ex- 
bert Lindsay, appointed rector of West- tremely attractive one. 
ville; Rev. W. T. Suckling, of. Gran- This afternoon ait 3.30 Sir Robert will 
ville; Rev.C. W. Neish, of Halifax, address a meeting of the members of 
appointed to Nell’s Harbor; Rev. J. J. (he Board of Trade in their rooms. He 
Bamford, of Country Harbor; Rev. H. leaves for Halifax on the late train to- 
D. Stanley, curate at Lunenburg. Or- night. 
dained to the deaconate: Quentin 

of Rev. J. E. Warner,

Dr. J. a MAHER.V

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
Б27 Main St

D* McARTHUR. - - 84 King St».
FRUIT SYRUP, all Flavors, 25o. 

large bottles.
LEMON SYRUP, a fine Summer 

drink, 20o and 30o a bottle.
ҐГnr. Whole StorySummer Suits 

Genuinely Good
In a Few Words4

: —AT—4

WE give you the best value for your money of any 
store in the city. Our business has been built on 
the confidence of the people. We are now showing 
a very fine line' of Carpet Squares which 
ceptionally good value.

Tapestry Squares 
Brussels Squares 
Union Squares 
Wool Squares

JaS. Collins, иЛІп at
Opp. 0Pera House. Tel. 281for burial.

: ÂLL THE WAY THROUGH,and made 
- so carefully and skillfully that they’ll 
: HOLD their shapeliness.

Coats are half lined or full lined. 
; Trouseis with or without cuffs and belt 

straps. Two piece Suits and three-piece 
Suits—suits of flannel, serviceable wor
steds, tweeds. $8 to $25, and genuinely 
good value at every price.

are ex-
I

THIS IS $10.50 to $18.75 
. - 18.00
6-50 to 14.50 
. . 14-25

hrd themaf

SOAP
NIGHT

■AT

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY
Some Splendid Bargains 

you should not mijss 
Brussels ’ Street "

S. W. McMackin,Warner, son 
Middleton, and a student in the Gen
eral Theological Seminary, New York. 
Mr. Warner succeeds Rev. B. A. Bow
man, at Whitney Pier; Gerald Bullock, 

of Rev. W ,H. Bullock; W. R.

I SALMON FISHING 335 Main Street, North End-

STARTED LAST NIGHTa son
Martell, a son of Rev. G. R. Martell, 
Windsor, appointed to New Germany. 
—Recorder.

E

BADEN-BADEN, Germany, June 3.
__Dr. Theodore Barth, leader of one of
the Radical parties In the German 
Reichstag, died here last night of a 
malady of the digestive organs. He 
was born in 1849.

world, was given the decision over 
John E, Billiter, of Chicago, here last 
night. When neither man obtained a 
fall after the two hours and forty-five 
minutes wrestling it was agreed that 
they should wrestle thirty minutes 
longer and the man who displayed the 
best form should be declared the win-

OTTO SUTOR WINS OVER 
BILLITER OF CHICAGO

Fresh M.'ckerel Ais3 on the Market This 
Week—Fish QuotationsA. Gilmour, 6 Ô street NEARLY DQU8LED THEIR

\і
Tailoring and Clothing BALTIMORE, June 3—A general 

strike of ‘machinists in all the shops of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Г В h«s been 
ordered to go into effect at 2 p. m. to. 
day.

"BFH.EHEE syssSSSs
financial statement of the church with the first of the month, and the 
Showed a very satisfactory condition of Lorneville boots were out for the firs, 
affairs. There are surpluses in the : time last night. The catches were 
quarterly board funds, the trustee ! up to their expectations andthe pros- —~ 
funds and a large balance in favor of ; pects for a good salmon season look 
the Sunday School. The missionary bright. There is still a fai*r suyp y o , 
contributions were increased during, shad, but the season is pretty nearly 

the year by between seventy-five and j ended. The catch this year has been 
one hundred per cent. The stewards pretty well up to the average 
elected for the ensuing year were Wil- The Prices quoted on the local mar 
liam Stout J. Stout, Dr. Curran. 6. bets are as follows. Fresh fish. Had 
Worrell,0 J. Stymest, G. Golding? Mr. dock and cod, 5 cents; gaapereaux 20 
Golding was elected recording steward cents per dcz^ harbor sataon^ .O to 30 
and W J. Linton representative to the cents, shad 20 to 40 cents halibut 15 

Hietriot meeting cents; mackerel, 20 to 2a cents, smelt,
annual district meet e. 1# cents; smoked fish, finnan baddies. 7

cents; kippered herring and smoked 
gaspereaux, 20 cents per doz; salt fish 
as usual: lobsters, 9 to 40 cents; oys
ters, 75 cents and clams 20 cents.

CLEVELAND, O, June 3—After 
wrestling three hours and 15 minutes, 
during which time neither man obtain
ed a fall, Otto Sutor, of Cleveland, 
champion welterweight wrestler of the

tier.

MANCHESTER—Arrived June 2nd. 
J S. S. Cheronea, Mulcahy, from Carston.і

KODAKS, FILMS and SUPPLIES;■

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING* RESULTSГ We’d like to fill your next prescription just to show 

yon what pure drugs have to do with your well-being, 
and how little your purse suffers through our cnarges.

“RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

We have a complete line 
jg’odaks from $5.00 to $35.00 
—’ Cameras from $1.00 up.

New Kodak Catalogues have ar- 
fived.

\i

I■ I
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4t. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts rI READ OF HIS FATHER’S 

DEATH IN THE PAPERS Irish Hand Embroidered
McCALL PATTERNS 10 1 15cWINDOW SCREENS, 20, 22, 25, 30, 

cents each. BUSINESS IS RAPIDLY 
BETTING BACK TO NORMAL

Charles Perry, of 150 Acadia street, 
received a severe shock this morning 
when he saw in a morning paper an 
account of the sudden death of his 
father, George H. Perry, of Whatman, 
Mass.

He had received no 
event and was naturally greatly startl- 

He inquired of the man who it 
was said had received word of the 
tragedy, but the latter could give him 
no information about the news with 
which he was credited.

Mr. Perry telegraphed to his sister, 
who resides in Whitman, for confirma
tion of the sad story, but up to this 
afternoon had received no reply. The 
other members of his family surviving 

his mother and two sisters, Mrs. 
Roach, of Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Wm. 
Johnston, of Whitman, Mass.

IN SCREEN CLOTH, 6 cents 4»‘

Neckwear, Lace, ChiffonWe ijfij
•*-7? WIRE SCREEN CLOTH.

Д BRASS CURTAIN RODS. 5, 8, 10, 15 
65 cents each.

LACE CURTAINS, 25c to $4 pair, 
i . CURTAIN NETS .VEILINGS, R1B- 
'flONS, ETC.

NEW SHIRT WAISTS, long sleeves, 
special value, at $1 and $1.10.

Arnold’s Department Store
88-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

I
Î Will 

Clean 
Them 

Out For

word of the

and Chain Mesh ScarfsSays E. M. Shadbolf, Commenting on Big 
Increase in Bank Clearings.ed. 55I

We have received this week a nice assortment 
of real Irish Linen Hand Embroidered Neckwear 
in Stock Collars, Collars with Jabot attached, and 
Plastrons. They are very daintily embroidered in 
white or colors an.d edged with narrow lace. They 
launder perfectly and would add charm to any waist 
or costume, each

“The business of the country is rap
idly getting back to normal,” was the 
remark made by E. M. Sha&bolt, man

or the Bank of Montreal, this

m

aVi ager
morning, commenting on the fact that 
this week’s local bank clearings ex
ceed those of the corresponding week 
last year by over eighty-two thou
sand dollars. “There has been a steady 
increase in the clearings all over the 
country,” he said. “This has been es
pecially noticeable in Montreal, where

This

THE HEART OF XareMAN OR WOMAN

Г /*•■»

49c PERSONAL
: Mrs. George MacKay will receive 

friends at 51 Richmond street on 
Thursday, June 3rd, from 3 to 4 and 
from 7 to 9 p. m.

Mrs. Jarvis W. Arnold will receive 
Friday of this week,

45c., 50c., 65c. and 75cthe increase has been enormous.
be taken as a fairly good guide toV f can

the condition of the country’s business 
and it shows that our business men 
are rapidly recovering from last year’s 
depression. Business has not returned 
to its normal condition yet, but it is 
fast getting there.”

eCL >
E

EACH
All this lot of WHITE
lawn

I oe largely a lace 
decided novelties

'( A?
« жі 1--...#.«aw As this season promises to
1 ./ICC INeCKW6ar season, we are showing many 

in Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets, Jabots, Fronts, etc., each

25c. to $o.00
•' m her friends on 

June 4th, at her home, 4 Exmouth St., 
afternoon and evening.

Chief Justice Barker and Judge Mc- 
J»eod returned to the city from Freder
icton this morning, and Judge Landry 
passed through on his way to Dorchest-

i

!
a

ШІ APRONS On the last Wednesday of this month 
the Beulah camp meetings at Brown’s 
Flats will commence.

Mrs. Jas. T. Steeves and Mies Lottie this year will be Rev. C. W. Ruph, a 
Steeves returned to the city this morn- 1 Southern clergyman. The music will 
ing on the Boston express owing to the be t„ charge of A. F. Ingles, of Mas- 
serious illness of Mrs. Steeves, broth- sachusetts. 
er, Mr. Silas McMann.

’>

Long Lace Scarfs, Long Chiffon Scarfs, Long Chain 
Mesh Scarfs with fringed Buds, in white and

75c, to $12.00
The evangelister.

Dainty Scarfs
colors, each

! leans towards the possession of neat 
and artistic jewelry. And both can 
end attractive Jewelry here to “their 
Saart’s content.” We have the latest 
jiaveltles as well as the standard arti- 
etes, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
itVedding, Diamond, Gem*’â’H(T' Signet 
Bings, Chains and Charms, Lockets, 
Bracelets, etc.
ÎJVe also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, "just the thing” 
far Wedding Presents.

J with bibs. Slightly soil- 
■ ed and massed, regular
175c. quality for 49c« 
leach. BUY QUICK

!■

FRONT STOREMARRIAGESMARGARET A. SHONOMAN.
\

I The funeral of Miss Margaret Amelia 
Shonoman took place at 3.30 o’clock 
this afternoon from her late residence, 

Rev. Mr. Mc- 
ai'. d

in Cedar Hill Ceme-

MANfiHESTER ROBEBTSQH ALLISON LtdWRIGHT-BLAKENEY — On Wednes-. 
day, 2nd June, by the Reverend Can
on Hoyt, Mr. Leonard Wright, of 
Rothesay Parish, Kings Co., to Edna, 
daughter of Mr. Benjamin Blaktmey, 
of the same parish.

Corner Duke A Charlotte Ste 
Store Ooen Evenings

I ih
70 Somerset street.
Laughlin conducted the services 
Interment was

fc
A. POYAS,

Matchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St.,
|t. John. N. B. Phene Main 1807.
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